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Chapter 1Beloved Gautama and Omri-tas -January 5, 1962Vol. 5 No. 1 - Beloved Gautama and Omri-tas - January 5, 1962\I AM" joyously relinquishing to the Magni�ent God Being Omri-Tas, Ruler of the Violet Planet,My Forum-that from His lips and heart you may reeive the yearly greeting whih I AM austomedto give. Every blessing to the Planet Earth in the Name of God's Freedom and Peae, and Our Loveto the Ruler and People of the Violet Planet. It's God's desire, \I AM" GAUTAMABeloved OMRI-TAS, Ruler of the Violet Planet -O, astute Wisdom, whih blesses the Cosmos with Wonder and Grae, how We adore Thy Perfe-tion whih We beome through loving thee more and our individual expression less! Let the peopleof the Violet Planet arise and shower the Earth with the Universal Love of God you so muh enjoy!Let this Love onentrated in the Violet Flame desend to Earth now in the fullness of its beautyand strength so that all may know and feel the end of strife and the beginning of the Golden Age ofPeae and Enlightenment!Long ago through the use of the Violet Flame We were enabled to wash Our Planet free fromevery lesser manifestation and lear the way for the Divine Plan to express freely without humanlyimposed limitation. We have never regretted this marvelous Gift of Heaven and daily, hourly pourout Our gratitude for the Blessed Violet Flame from God's own hand and heart!While it is not always neessary for a lifestream to experiene limitation or pain to appreiatedeliverane from them, it often seems to more deeply eth upon the heart a feeling of gratitude andjoyousness when esape from an almost intolerable situation is �nally e�eted.The people of Earth have journeyed historially through a wilderness, seeking the soial andindividual good of mankind. The ideal Republi has failed to manifest to the present day and theKingdom su�ers the violene of human reason and emotion. Repeatedly, to the point of boredom,tyrants have arisen with all the mania tyranny presents to life, and over and over these have gonedown under the onslaught of world deliverers, some of whom proved little better than those theyrushed in the name of freedom.While individuals have proven unfaithful, the e�ulgent blessings of their innately divine qualitieshave been onsistently retained within them. Therefore, the meaning of Freedom, Peae, Harmony,Love and Idealism relate to The Christ, The Prine of Peae, God and The Cosmi Law. Theseinner qualities remain anhored in man and are loved, adored, and desired by multitudes of Earth's1



hildren. Some an verbally express this longing of the soul, while others only sense it as a \hiddenhunger." This outry for Divine Perfetion has arried the pleading of the soul to the very itadelof Life and Life responds today with a mighty outpouring of Love upon the entire Planet Earthdesigned and intended to engulf, transmute and hange Life on Earth so as to literally bring anENDto the world sheme as mankind has known it.This very year the evolutions of God on Our Planet and other systems of worlds shall unite andattune themselves to the yearning of the Asended Masters and their embodied helas upon Earthso as to mightily assist the Cosmi purposes of freeing mankind ompletely from all that binds. Thisshall be known as OPERATION DELIVERANCE!It is true that Peae begins with the individual, but, Blessed Ones, it does not stop there! TheBeloved Brother Jesus, Who delared, \I ame not to send Peae on Earth but a sword," was thePrine of Peae and referred to a militant attitude toward the fores of entrenhed e-veil (that whihimposes a shadow upon Divine radiant substane). Human relutane to hange must give way nowto the inevitable but glorious Cosmi destiny intended to establish upon Earth a KINGDOM of Peaeanhored magnetially as it is in the Heart of God: the two-edged sword established to protet theEden of God or the Purity of \the Divine WAY" is alled into ation NOW by Our diret invoationin order to sunder from mankind all that is not His Own Great Divine Plan.Too long have mankind been mere pawns of fores they have established in ignorane. The falsesoial tastes and the wide di�erenes in ultural and personal aims must be properly balaned. Everyhild in eah mother's arms shall then be given the EQUAL opportunity all Heaven intends. Thefondness of a mother's hope is but the miniature outry of heaven from within her heart -it must begiven new voie and it is squarely up to mankind to make this ome true.Words are potent, but when orretly used they are also healing. The questionable \arts ofdisord" may at times make men unomfortable and very defensive, but only the healing mind of aChrist an bring all on the EARTH the Comfort the Holy Spirit intends for everyone.Of sienti� wonders men sometimes say \mere eletroni gadgetry," but, Blessed Ones, in theGolden Age, all Life is intended to utilize these devies so as to be free from drudgery! Unfortunately,at present these wonders have often been used to merely indiate soial aste, wealth, or power. Now,let us bring to mankind the Divine opulene whih eradiates all poverty from every spot upon Earth.Let us dediate ourselves to bringing forth a Divine Civilization. An Asended Master Spirit shall �ndthe ful�llment of its dediation in ative pratiality. One the lash between religion and religion,between politial ideology and its opposite and the struggle of eah individual's ego for plae andstation is wholly balaned, mutual loving ooperation an leanse this Planet of all evil onditions.Even the \lash" itself will disappear in the proess and that True Religion, whih worships God byloving those you an see and who are also made in His image, appears!I AM alling NOW for a renewed dediation to Divine Priniples for everyone who believes, for allwho have any degree of illumination, for renewed ooperation with the Great Brotherhood of Light.Let US make the Earth bene�iary of our invoked radiane drawn from the mystial yet OmnipresentHeart of God. Saint Germain, Beloved Jesus, The Great Divine Diretor, and all who love the SaredFire unite to do this by ommon virtue!Will you also, then, plae your trust in your own God Presene, in your Heavenly Father, and inUs who serve with you to ful�ll the Divine Plan? The Ageless Wisdom ushers in the resting tiderepresenting the fullness of Time, and the joybells of the Spirit that now ring out signify that thelong night is past! By one means or another the Earth shall beome free! Heaven delares it andthis year's yle brings God's wonders to unfold new hope, new strength, vitorious dediation andthe magni�ation of true LOVE without end!May the Joy of the People of the Violet Planet spread abroad over the whole Earth in a Song ofHarmonious Ahievement! 2
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Chapter 2Beloved Cuzo - January 12, 1962Vol. 5 No. 2 - Beloved Cuzo - January 12, 1962The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomHail, Light! I am resolved with the determination of God to herein illumine mankind with un-derstanding about \riptides," their ause, e�et and ontrol in everyday living upon earth! I willdo this beause mankind's energy often manifests in opposition to the Light and this is diretly thefault of imposing impure thought and feelings upon that powerful and preious divine energy whihmen use and take so for granted.The thoughtform for the year, whih beloved Gautama desribed so well in his New Year's address,is a golden \spinning wheel" releasing a golden thread of pure radiant energy to eah lifestream tomanifest as his apportioned substane. The nine spokes of the wheel are indiative of the sevenmembers of the Karmi Board, and inludes also beloved Gautama, Lord of the World, and blessedSaint Germain, who are \spokesmen" for the Great White Brotherhood throughout the golden age.This golden thread, symbolial of eah man esteeming his life energy as obedient substane,subjetive with joy to God's will, shall be used in the golden age to weave garments of immortalityto endure as Christ-aomplishment in a living memorial to God's honor ame!\Riptides," however, are reated by wrong thoughts and feelings whih gain momentum in botha entripetal and entrifugal ation. Only the two-edged sword of blue ame is e�etive in whollyounterating suh viiousness. In order to ounterat maliious human fores it is mandatory thatstudents all upon Arhangel Mihael, beloved Mighty Astrea and Prine Oromasis.You have observed the ation of yloni winds, also the terror left in the wake of tornadoes.These natural fores are puny beside the insidious invisible malie of humanly reated riptides. Now,I wish to make lear that individuals are often totally ignorant of the fat that they are being, usedto feed their energy into and sustain any negative ation, but it is happening hourly to many loving,innoent people, who are simply the vitims of their own ego. These dear ones are trapped beausethey beome the enter of self-attention, self-pity and the obsession that they are being negleted.A onstant ow of attention, unless it be upon the heights of its own divinity, is diverted to thelower otaves of human thought and feeling where like attrats like. Vibrations of disord seek outand unite with their kind and in this \union" form huge astral pools of inky, negatively quali�ed,eletrially harged substane whih sometimes beomes immense in size, grossly onentrated indensity and has an intense whirling ation. Suh disturbing astral onditions, without form orgoodness, roam the atmosphere of earth like will-o-the-wisps and are espeially attrated to all forms5



of negative thought, feeling or ation. By too muh attention on the outer self, students tend to\open their doors" to these human reations.I am requested by the Karmi Board and the Darjeeling Counil to all these matters to theattention of the student body so that they may aquire the wisdom of serpents and be as harmlessas doves!When in the grip of suh onentrations of �ere energy, many who do not understand their ownbeing or the law whih governs it have ommitted many viious ats of violene for whih theywere later heartily sorry. I ertainly do not propose to draw the attention of the students to theseonditions, but I am lovingly interested in their proper understanding of the law of life as it relates tomankind's use of God's energy upon earth. Suh knowledge is essential to mastery, for those who areat present often vitims instead of vitors over all forms of ontrol, hypnotism, suggestion, vortiesof spei� negative energy and other undesirable onditions - the soure of whih is simply man'smisquali�ation of God's pure energy!This week as a loving asended being I am o�ering to you my assistane in governing all wrongonditions whih would not prove helpful in winning your freedom or obtaining your asension in theLight. Primarily, blessed ones, understanding the old saying, \Count to ten before you speak" (orrelease your thoughts or feelings out into the world) was �rst released as \Count to nine - in time"and was later hanged by men who thought their own knowledge of English to be superior and didnot understand the symboli ritual whih I release herewith, and whih was lost to them.The \Count to nine - in time" imparts the power of the three-times-three, and is the ritualfor enirling your being with Light's protetion. Immediately (in time) when wrong vibrations aresensed, start this ation of the sared �re. At the �rst, seond and third ount, enirle your abdomenwith white �re to govern the feeling body; to the fourth, �fth and sixth ount, enirle the throatwith white �re to govern the physial form; and with the seventh, eighth and ninth ount, enirlethe head with white �re to govern the mental body. As you do this three times for eah of yourthree lower vehiles you will have absolute protetion by the power of the three-times-three for youretheri body, whih will remain seure in the immaulate onept while the riptides of life ontinueto blast around you.The value of this ritual to you will be your freedom from the power men give to wrong onditionsand that protetion whih the Great White Brotherhood desires all sinere students to have.Next week I shall ontinue with my instrution on \riptides" and tell you more onerning howthe student body an assist us in bringing greater freedom to the earth during this year of greatdestiny.I am yours mightily in the light, CUZCO(The Beloved Asended Master Cuzo)This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.This fous of the Asended Masters' ativity is presently loated in Ameria's national apital.All ommuniations and freewill ontributions for it should be addressed to The Summit Lighthouse,P. O. Box 1155, Washington 13, D.C.
6



Chapter 3Beloved Cuzo - January 19, 1962Vol. 5 No. 3 - Beloved Cuzo - January 19, 1962The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomThe following instrution ontinues our disussion of \riptides" begun last week:The subtle inuene of riptides of human feeling on mankind is underestimated by the onsiousminds of the students. When in the tenaious grip of viious fores, people often think they arethe authors of their own \onfusions." This ignorane opens the door to more negative and sinisterenergy whih hinders the natural protetive ation of their own Holy Christ Selves! When individualsare later restored to harmony, the energies of their thoughts and feelings seized upon by the vortiesare already spent and, as in the wake of a storm, the havo of imperfetion often persists for enturies!Thus in a moment of indisretion does mankind sometimes wipe out spiritual aomplishments dearlywon.This loss of preious energy would be wholly unneessary if individuals would take the time tostand guard and not permit themselves to be used by aught but the blessed power, love and wisdomof the great osmi light. How an people be the great exemplars they are intended to beome unlessthey are impervious to the onslaught of riptides from the psyhi plane.Now, it is never too late to mend the broken walls of light if the students will only aept that theirown guard is one of God-design, God-intent and Asended Master love. O, how great is the love thatstands guard automatially and deets literally tons of disordant energy from our helas every day!The blessed law demands, however, that a small portion of this disordant energy - whih all menhave had a part in reating or sustaining - must at �rst be divided and apportioned equally to all menfor the sake of universal requali�ation. However, sometimes illumined and dediated helas reeivea larger share of this simply beause their greater understanding and use of the violet transmutingame enables them to better handle these fores on behalf of their lesser-trained brethren. Thisativity is ever a voluntary labor of love and eah hela should rejoie when this opportunity to serveis given.One never knows how muh onstrutive good is aomplished when one's alm inner peae remainsundisturbed albeit legions of disord rage against the fortress of being. Like sentinels, the mankindof earth must learn the governing of their own energies. This disipline will guard the sared shrineof man's oneness with God. A itadel whih is proteted by vigilant love beomes a tower of strengthto the hatelain. It is true that our helas often enounter more problems than those who may beless quali�ed to handle them, but at inner levels many volunteered to assist our Brotherhood. If,when this energy is direted at you, rebellion ours in your feeling world, the karmi aountability7



inurred is greater than average!Blessed ones, there is a great need to sustain this guard eah day and eah hour. Tests orproblems may be direted your way at any moment for the very reason that you possess the apaityand strength to handle them. Never feel inadequate or helpless or allow yourselves to tremble as youfae monsters of human reation, for heaven gives invinible power to men and women dediated tothe onstrutive use of divine love and light!There are many di�erent types of riptides - some are reations of anger, fear, violene, hopelessness,desire for palliative and temporary pleasure; frustrations, self-aggrandizement; insanity, onfusion,irreverene, hate, derision, gossip, love of money and power, and many other destrutive momentums,whose end is never pratial or perfet.The fore employed in sustaining these onditions is never divine love. Divine love naturallywithdraws the energy by the inner ation of the law from every malevolent enter. As this proessours, the energy quotient of the vortex is depleted and these whirling riptides whih dependedfor sustenane on the onstant feeding of their foi by a multitude of people the world around aredissipated. The blessed people of earth have ontinued to hide the Light of God within them under thenegative \bushel" of outer personality misquali�ed with a mask of negative riptides falsely laimingto be their own thoughts and feelings.I am interested that the students understand that the entripetal (ounterlokwise) ation is thatwhih dissolves substane or returns life to the universal. This entripetal ation has been wronglyused by psyhi fores to strip the \seekers" of their own God-given spiritual blessings and thusstudents are deprived of the fullness of the blessings the Asended Masters intend them to have.The entrifugal ation (lokwise) reates and sustains substane and vibration but it has also beenwrongly used to build momentums of thought, feeling and habit whih pull mankind down.The sared �re when onentrated as a dual fous of Asended Master light does swing both waysto transmute the entripetal and entrifugal ation of all human riptides and disordant energy, thussetting mankind free to manifest God! The sword of blue ame is typi�ed in the generi allegory ofthe two-edged sword at the \gate of paradise" reorded in the Pentateuh.The exlusion of wrongly quali�ed substane from human thought and feeling and from the psyhistrata will ut mankind free to outpiture the beauty of heaven daily, in a manner not known sinethe purity of the �rst golden age. This liberation from shadows releases into manifestation a bodythat is all light - for it is light whih replaes shadowed substane, and it is light whih lari�es,uni�es and heals!When people beome suÆiently alert to the auses of their own suseptibility to suh maligninuenes and remove its ore, the freedom of the Asended Masters will swiftly manifest uponearth! No greater blessing an ome to mankind than the removal of negative ideas from the heartsand thoughts of all. Thus the Christ light, meeting no human impedia, an ow through withoutlimit and do its perfet work whih makes of earth - in her most desert areas - a land owing with milkand honey and blossoming as the rose. Man is thereby exalted into the perfetion of the immaulateonept whih magni�es God by loving obediene to his laws arried out in a spirit of holy joy.The \fountain of youth" an manifest when men no longer nourish disord and use their power ofright thought and ation to restore, renew and maintain bodies and minds of the vigor and lovelinessof an asended being. In reahing for the perfetion of the present Golden Age the students ofthe Asended Masters must initiate an unbroken ring of ordered servie - a ring-pass-not that dailyounterats the e�ets and transmutes the auses and ores of every destrutive momentum whihmankind has ever generated and that remains untransmuted.The hildren of the world have been the innoent vitims of their elders' shortomings. Theeduation and training of the young and inoming hildren is a task to whih many must be dediatedin the interest of annulling human error and maintaining permanent God-Peae on earth in good will8



to man. This is more than an ideal, blessed ones; it is the highest ativity of divine love and meryating through you and in you for the sake of the earth and its evolutions!The freedom whih an be invoked through dissolving human vorties of hate and wrong feelingis great! Those of you partiipating daily and all who wish to do so during the seven o'lok eveningperiod an use the enlosed deree to assist the earth and all its people to �nd greater freedom rightnow today. Remember that the only power these riptides have is that whih mankind has giventhem! The onentrated derees of the students absolutely without fail, as the beloved Goddess ofLight and myself answer your all, annot but move the earth loser to her vitory.During the oming year, many important steps will be taken by beloved El Morya to forward theexpansion of this ativity, its blessings to the students and the ushering in of the age of perfetion.Let those who are alert read between the lines. Those who fail to make use of this blessed instrutionshall have no one but themselves to blame, for universal love and life marh on. It does not waitthe zeal of a vanishing zest for the pleasures of earth and a turning to heaven as a last resort. Lifealls for the voluntary o�ering of the best fruits of the earth now . . . . young life, young love, divinetenderness so willingly o�ered, so joyously given, and dediated so as to never be realled by thethralldom of human vanity.We diret your attention now to the image of Christ, the beauteous plan of the Cosmi Christ,to the glory born in an age of light! Banish from the earth by love in ation all disordant riptidesof human thought and feeling. Magnify the Lord by the pink love ray of illumined obediene tothe Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood, whose sons and daughters in the full-orbed radiane ofeternal purity must themselves sustain and hold vitory for all!I AM a Friend of Light Cuzo(The Beloved Asended Master Cuzo)This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.This fous of the Asended Masters' ativity is presently loated in Ameria's national apital.All ommuniations and freewill ontributions for it should be addressed to The Summit Lighthouse,Box 1155, Washington 13, D.C.
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Chapter 4Beloved Saint Germain - January 26,1962 Vol. 5 No. 4 - Beloved Saint Germain - January 26, 1962The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomBeloved of the Light: I am grateful beyond words for the very marvelous way the DarjeelingCounil has started the New Year by releasing so muh Light to manifest as world and personalguidane. The address of Beloved Omri-Tas and the invaluable ounil of Beloved Mighty Cuzoboth stress the need for ontrol of thought and feeling by eah student and every lifestream.Always remember, blessed ones, that when frozen extremes of winter grip men in an iy blast orthe burning heat of summer withers away vegetation and seems to almost wilt the very soul, thatsomewhere the ideal limate is manifesting perfetly! There the hildren of God are basking in theblessing of natural loveliness while elsewhere the pangs of struggle are experiened. It is ever thusin the Asended Master onsiousness, for there, numberless asended ones are ever expressing thelove and vitory of God, seeking in immortal transendene the preious but elusive ultimate!Why, then, must others equally loved by God remain in the long night of human despair and thelethargy of human realitrane? When I �rst won my asension, I determined to anhor myself in thehighest otaves of light, yet remain onneted with ivilization in order to ontinue my assistane tomen and women seeking to know the manifold meaning of freedom. A suessive series of ooperativeattempts by beloved El Morya, Kuthumi, Djwal Kul and others of the Hierarhy serving togetherwith me reahed out to illumine and heal mankind. These e�orts swept aross human onsiousnessas a divine Theo-Sophia - a holy wisdom - and found a height of expression with the release of the IAM instrutions, making mankind's return Home a way of loveliness and simpliity.Dear ones, it is so easy to ompliate, so easy to lose one's own thought in a maze of humannonsense. I must eulogize the simple way of aknowledging your unity with your own I AM Presene,proving the eternal fat that \I and my Father are one." By giving your attention to your great GodSelf and maintaining harmony, any and all doors into otaves of light will be opened unto you!Hundreds of religions serve to onfuse the seeker as to what is right and what is truth. Theexponents of diverse politial systems add to the general melee. Confusion so often auses inertiaand indeision, whih in turn give rise to apathy, indi�erene and a areless attitude based on a lossof hope onerning divine matters, frequently leading to a negative yniism and enmeshment in thepitfalls of materialism. 11



Religion, intended to tie men to the wings of their own divinity, has been turned into a mereommerial venture. Those in bondage to materialism do not know the meaning of freedom andtherefore annot express it themselves or show others how to do so. As a result of this density, thekingdom of heaven su�ers the violene of false prophets and hyporites within those very institutionswhih profess to lead men to their salvation. Suh inorret teahings have delayed vitory formankind and hindered the manifestation of the divine plan upon earth for ages.Of all the hindranes faing spiritual movements, the greatest has been personality. Egoentriityhas paved the way for the \riptides" to whih the souls of men have been subjeted. Negativeinuenes whih have opened the door to disord have fundamentally been: jealousy, ovetousness,feelings of inferiority. . of being \left out," of lak and a diminishing faith based on unertaintieswhih reep into men's minds beause of their very wish to be ertain! These inuenes are oftenvery subtle. Other negative energies whih have inreased the perils in life are anger (both righteousand unrighteous), hatred masquerading in the loak of self-righteousness, malie, gossip, thoughtlessand ungoverned speeh stemming from restlessness, wrong habits of thought and feeling exesses,and laxity in exerising spiritual protetion, prayer and attunement.Beause this is a year of great destiny I AM determined to speak out and delare that whenstudents representing the Light express themselves in a negative manner, their errors unjustly reetupon the teaher and the teahing. It is extremely unfair for our students to reeive our blessingsand protetion without performing in divine gratitude a genuine labor of love on behalf of the Light.They should at least try to manifest the qualities whih it is reasonable to suppose we of the AsendedMasters' otave embody. The loser men approah the Light, the more learly de�ned beome theshadows - however unfortunate this fat may seem, it is the law. The dearest seekers are sometimesprone to fall a bit short of the high mark of our alling beause of the intensity of that whih isdireted against them.When you take your stand for the Light, the touts (spies) of life sometimes rush forth to test you!Inluded in this testing are the \riptides" whih blessed and beloved Cuzo has so kindly explained toyou. The thoughts of his heart and the amazing ritual of protetion, whih the students an memorizeand use daily to keep themselves from beoming vitims of unontrolled energies in themselves andothers, is a great boon indeed. You see, this loss of ontrol usually ours when individuals do notat or reat in the manner expeted of them.It is the opinion of the World ounil of be Great White Brotherhood that the interest of worldseurity is best served by alerting the students of this teahing to the great need to express allthe God-perfetion of whih they are apable in this age of enlightenment. Blessed pupils, yourproblems are not new ones for they have perennially plagued the earth for ountless generations. Iam, however, hopeful now for the permanent solution of this problem of ontrolling one's energy.To all the metaphysial and deeply spiritual people of the world who so lovingly determined to beExemplars to the rae by alling forth enough Light, Love and Illumination from their own MightyI AM Presene, I AM o�ering our willing assistane.As the entire earth is now entering an era of onsummate regeneration, it is of paramount im-portane that freedom from binding habits be ahieved and that the general good be served evenabove so-alled enlightened self-interest! Consider how many of us who are your Asended Masterfriends take our time, interest and energy to assist you in many small ways and espeially in times ofdistress. Would it not be a matter of divine valor, then, for men and women who love to speulateon the meaning of being a hela of the Asended Masters to expand their faith enough to follow ourexample without thought of personal reward? Would this not be expressing true faith in God, inhis pereptions, whih ount even the numberless hairs of one's head, and in the exat justie of theKarmi Board?The osmi law annot be heated, nor will it defraud you of any blessing to whih you are entitled,of this I am ertain. It has been the meriful poliy of the Karmi Board to give a greater measure12



of blessings to mankind than men have reognized for suh is the eonomy of heaven and its limitlessportion!Beloved Morya has been supremely patient, and - ever mindful of the osmi tides and great foresplaying upon the earth, her hopes, her perils and her aspirations - he ontinues to plan and devisemeans of assisting the governments and people of the world to live in order that they might serveand play together beneath the banner of real divine love.You will be advised through this media of the Asended Masters of plans for the oming year. Newprojets with whih you an assist are ontemplated, and I am sure the sinere shall respond to themwith alarity, Asended Master determination, and that forthrightness of spirit whih transformsevery defeat into an ageny of vitory.Wath this year, then, with wakefulness - I AM blessing you with divinely measured ourtesywhose unlimited nature expands God within you.Most lovingly and sinerely I AM, SAINT GERMAIN(The Beloved Asended Master)This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.This fous of the Asended Masters' ativity is presently loated in Ameria's national apital.All ommuniations and freewill ontributions for it should be addressed to The Summit Lighthouse,Box 1155, Washington 13, D.C.
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Chapter 5Beloved Chananda - February 2, 1962Vol. 5 No. 5 - Beloved Chananda - February 2, 1962The Program of Universal Deliverane Envisioned by the Great White BrotherhoodTo All Who Call for the Cohesive Power of Divine Love in Healing Ation:With the advent of the golden age, signi�ant hanges must our on earth! Nations and peoplessometimes resist hange even for the better and this attitude reates interminable delays in orretingthat whih needs adjustment. Through fear, people often prefer to remain stati, knowing that evenslight hanges may reate extraordinary upheavals. They wish to esape the viissitudes of life bymaintaining plaidity and avoiding ontroversial and disquieting problems entirely.Human errors must be orreted through the student's willingness to fae every wrong ondition,strip it of all the power with whih it has been wrongly vested and then requalify that blessed energywith righteousness. In this manner, enduring harmony and omfort is reated and sustained! To belike an ostrih whih buries its head in the sand, blessed people, may keep you from learly seeing theimpending osmi swing toward balane and world adjustment. Instead of ignoring evil, it is yourdivine prerogative and responsibility to militantly assert your God-given vitory over every humanlydisordant manifestation on the planet as well as in your personal world for the ause of light, peae,and freedom.The asended masters' ounil reommends areful and regular planning of the student's dailya�airs in aordane with the known laws of harmony. If you regularly systemize your ativity, orderand progress an manifest with greater ease and you will �nd it natural to maintain harmoniousontat with the enter of your own being. You must be divinely oblivious to the world's deeit,standing upon the integrity and innoene of your own being. The Inner Self of eah one is thestrongest power imaginable to hold world harmony; for when you express harmony in all your a�airs,it emanates from your heart and Holy Christ ame within like the beams of a great osmi beaon.It is vital that our helas understand the impat of nationalism upon humanity. Origins and na-tionality have long dominated the thinking of men and have penetrated deeply into the arts, ulture,and politial praties of the times. Siene and religion usually supersede national boundaries andare expressed through international unity and servie. However, if the energies attributed by mento rae, reed, and politial systems were lovingly given to the light, this light would long ago havehanged the earth into a Christ-illumined, God-vitorious planet!False loyalty is the ause of international problems. Cliques and islands of jingoisti interests divideand segregate. Cosmi law teahes that all division of energy auses a redution in its potential asit is divided and further subdivided. Conversely, uni�ation under God always inreases the powerto \move mountains" and aomplish great good. To exalt true ulture, freedom of expression mustbe enshrined. 15



As love takes dominion and rules supreme in every heart and mind, the asended masters' oneptswill immeasurably strengthen one's power of aomplishment, for in unity, the power to sueed isindeed magni�ed. Beloved El Morya's speial e�orts, whih will be evident in the very near future, arealulated to do muh for the ause of world unity and the replaement of narrow seular nationalismwith the idea of world government ruled by love and free of all fear and tyranny!The hierarhy of the Great White Brotherhood has found it neessary to use what may be termed\phase relationships" in adjusting divine knowledge to men's inomplete thoughts. We aknowledgeas omplete various ideologies, onepts of religion, government, and siene - and even personalpereptions - in order to expand and bring into the physial otave the perfet pattern, glimpsedonly in part by men. The purity of God emanates from the Great Central Sun and infuses thesmallest spark of the divine �re within men. We patiently render our servie to the hildren of eartheven while their onepts are relatively inomplete, knowing that the spark shall one day be theimmaulate sun of righteousness. Thus plaing in perspetive the part to the whole, we await untilthe twain are made one.The sun does shine on just and unjust alike, and so we, too, must shed our radiane on partial,inomplete, and imperfet ideas of men until they evolve to a wiser state. To withdraw from them orput aside individuals beause of their imperfet ideas would thwart the entire spiritual evolution ofmankind. Therefore, we bear this \phase relationship" to their ideas and bestow all the good we anupon them as they are able to reeive our blessings. Human beings, in their narrow understanding,are onfused by this all-onsuming ompassion of the Godhead, for they think that God approvesonly of partiular segments of his reation. But having reated all in and of himself, God truly doesmagnify the greatness in eah soul, whih is himself personi�ed.Dear ones, all life needs our assistane and we do not withdraw our aid merely beause de�ieniestemporarily exist therein. Let none think that beause of this we do not have our divine standards orthe fullest respet for the omplete osmi yle - the fulness of the law of God. We adore, manifest,and wholly live by the law in its wondrous perfetion onstantly, loving free thereby all upon earth. Itis by our example that we intend to inspire you. What we shall do through The Summit Lighthouseis to ful�ll the dream of God, whih men have long shared but have not universally realized. Faithin our vision is always justi�ed, for it is not dependent on any human at or thought. We onstantlyare the expression of in�nite ompassion tangibly ating wherever there exists an open door to ourpresene!Now, in this brighter day of the present, we stand willing to aid men in the battle to banishignorane, poverty, ill health, war, and all pestilene from the earth. This utopian ideal needswisdom, energy, love, and nourishment from many. Great wisdom must dignify our approah to eahproblem and its solution and thus plae all methods we use above human reproah. You must dolikewise to the best of your ability, and you an inreasingly all forth this ability in greater measure!The knowledge of the asended masters' laws and the hidden mysteries of the universe ought to besafely revealed in a most proper manner to every seeker on earth, free from ommerialization or thetatis of those who would exploit men. Our helas need the power, pereption, means, and will toarry forth the genuine program of universal deliverane envisioned by the Great White Brotherhood.Sinister inuenes, whih have ontinued to set brother against brother and movement againstmovement, must be transmuted. Divide and negate has too long been the method subtly used todestroy. Out of the many divisions, haos and onfusion have appeared without easing. To all ofthis I am determined with El Morya to bring into manifestation the ohesive power of divine love inhealing ation. We are grateful for those who have even su�ered personal sari�e in order that ourteahing might live! I am on�dent that in the very near future of the new day now dawning, youshall see the wane of lak and the strong waxing of abundane.The Keepers of the Flame Lessons will give the students the strong spiritual training that will16



make them mighty pillars in the temple of Enternal Being. Through other faets of The SummitLighthouse, an eternal bond between the many esoteri spiritual groups an be forged. By ooperationand harmonious onerted ation, these diversi�ed and sattered groups an worship and expand theirlove and light in one temple of onord, making of many one! I wait your thorough assimilation of thisrelease from the Indian Counil of the Great White Brotherhood before onluding this instrutionnext week.All blessings of radiant light, I AM CHANANDAThis fous of the asended masters ativity is presently loated in Ameria's national apital. Allommuniations should be addressed to The Summit Lighthouse, P.O. Box 1155, Washington 13,D.C.
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Chapter 6Chananda - February 9, 1962Vol. 5 No. 6 - Chananda - February 9, 1962Opening the Windows of HeavenSons of Gods in Pursuit of Paradise RegainedThe Biblial aount of the great deluge of Noah speaks of God as \opening the windows ofHeaven." Blessed ones of the light, from the beginning unto the present, the up of divine love hasbeen o�ered to mankind by God through the very gift of life itself whih beats their hearts. Thisup of love o�ered by the Father himself has both the intent and power to onfer every good gift andful�ll every requirement man ould ever need or desire. In a real sense the windows of heaven neednever be shut to any who are willing to use the simple method of envisioning, sustaining, and allingforth grae from the \goblet" of life.This lost art of invoking divine abundane to ful�ll the right desires of the heart was taken fromindividuals to whom the serets of life were originally imparted. Subsequently, as the numberspossessing this seret diminished, it was natural that this knowledge of the divine arts known bybeloved Jesus and other asended masters should be hidden from the rae with the exeption ofthe very few. These few, then, hose to voluntarily withdraw in part or totally in some ases fromdisordant human assoiations, and for all pratial purposes the earth was thereby deprived of thebene�ts God intended all to universally share.Man's ontinual wrong use of energy for sel�sh reasons abated the original divine purpose, andthe reation took on monstrous shapes of disord as a reetion of human error. The oming ofthe laggards and human imitation of their error did intensify the disordant elements whih menwere prone to aept, and hene the hildren of earth, who were in truth \sons of God," lost themagni�ene whih had been vouhsafed to them as an immortal birthright!\Paradise lost" must now beome \Paradise Regained," and every lost art of the spirit be re-newed, revived, and magni�ed. These arts are a spiritual ulture and a prieless heritage of the �rstmagnitude. As individual perfetion ontributes to the perfetion of the whole, the ulture of thespirit and divine knowledge must then beome an integral part of the soiety of man.The family of nations as a divine ideal is no more diÆult to omprehend as an idea than aommunity spirit or the love of one's ountry. As you asend the pyramid alled life, you �nd fewerstones at eah level and but one at the top - the apstone! Yet, as you asend, dear ones, your spiritualunderstanding of all substane desends from above to multiply your knowledge and power whihinreases your dominion over the \footstool kingdom." The greater the number who aept divineideas, the greater ampli�ation of these pure spiritual priniples ours; the more ampli�ation, thestronger the universal bond of understanding between nation and nation or man and man.To replae narrowness by expansion, one must inrease his understanding of universality. Rightly19



understood, the onept of unity in diversity is harmonious and bene�ial. Rivalry and ompetitionmust give plae to a spirit of exellene whih seeks to draw forth from the Father above every faetpossible of the wonderful divine plan.The Aquarian age is one of absolute ooperation between God and the asended master, theasended masters and man, and between people everywhere.The symbol of Aquarius - a water arrier with balaned urns - reveals harmonious servie andbountiful supply! This rhythmi spirit of ooperation must be the basis of every relationship, repla-ing outworn sel�shness.The reent military ation of India has distressed the Indian Counil of the Brotherhood as beinginonsistent with right and truth whih be�ts the \nation of the head" (India is the \head" andAmeria the \heart" of world ation.) The ontinuation of olonialism and unrest entering aboutMr. Krishna Menon's disord needs the appliation of intense violet �re, otherwise it ould well bethe breeding ground for most destrutive momentums threatening the peae of the entire world. Ourlove of the people of India and the earth makes us long to see them abide in a spirit of friendship andpeae and to obtain freedom from all destrutive elements. The bond between Ameria and Indiashould be immeasurably strengthened. This annot be ahieved through negative ideas promulgatedby apostles of negativism.In losing let me state most emphatially that the osmi light is real. Let everyone who loves thislight understand that by maintaining their alls without fail, heaven an bring to earth inreasingperfetion and the blessings of eternal love without limit. Like the rhythm of one heartbeat from theUniversal Heart, the tireless pulsations of the eternal love-plan speed forth now to do their marvelouswork and open the doors and windows of heaven so that all who are hungry may be �lled and allwho are thirsty may drink.No man is ever truly defrauded exept by himself, albeit many are easily inuened by othersand have not yet learned self-dependene whih is only orret as it ties into or onnets with itsGod soure. I am alling for the world plan to ome forth now and touh the responsive hearts ofmankind. Unity must prevail and every false human ontrol be reversed, for only in this manner isthe vitory of light assured.No greater blessing is yours than the light of God whih never, never fails!I AM always faithful, CHANANDAChief of the Indian Counil of the Great White Brotherhood(The Beloved Asended Master)(This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the asended masters' Darjeeling(India) Counil of God's Will, of whih all the asended host are members.)This fous of the asended masters ativity is presently loated in Ameria's national Capital. Allommuniations and freewill ontributions for it should be addressed to -The Summit LighthouseP.O. Box 1155Washington 13, D.C.
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Chapter 7El Morya - February 16, 1962Vol. 5 No. 7 - El Morya - February 16, 1962Aspirations and AomplishmentsTo My Chelas Who Adore and Respet God's Will:Urgeny and inertia appear to be opposites, yet they are aspets of the fators governing therelease of energy. Human will is a powerful fator also and is stimulated primarily by motive andwants. Divine will is set entirely apart from mere human motivation and is a resurgent spiritualpower of the �rst degree. Our students, through their love to be of servie, often desire to marshalltheir fores on behalf of the expansion of light only to �nd a wide gap between their good intentionsand their aomplished ations. Beause of this gap and the sobering requirements of the hour, I ampubliizing this disourse made before the Darjeeling Counil in order to narrow the gulf betweenaspirations and aomplishments for all who will make the neessary appliation.Obviously a feeling of urgeny an be most harmful, as muh so as lethargy or sloth. Peoplemost need a balaned release of their energy if they are to happily serve our ause. Your GodPresene is fully able to illumine you as to just how you an release your energy with razor-sharpdisrimination, owing as rhythmially as sand through an hourglass, and from an unlimited supplyit will onstrut not astles of sand but immortal mansions of the spirit. The development of thisskill will magnify your power of reativity with but a fration of the e�ort you now use. Blessedones, ultivate equilibrium and deliate ontrol in the use of your energies.Ask also for Christ-illumination in all your a�airs and then await its guidane, knowing that everytrue all ompels an answer. Listen after you all for diretions pointing the way to right ation. Thisguidane may manifest in many forms, not neessarily as an audible voie or piture, but sometimeseven as the hand of innoent irumstane. Be alert to pursue the right path by obeying osmi lawand the presene of divine love, whih is ever near to a heart whose every wish is to do God's will.When the orret determination is made, plan to implement it by ation. Your ations an takemany forms: thinking, detailed planning, imaging, and preliminary preparation for the goal in sight.These all serve to fous your powers of vitorious aomplishment.Returning to the feeling of urgeny whih should be diminished, let me hasten to say that ifthis propensity is too intense, it reates a binding lethargy bordering on onfusion. Likewise, whenslothful feelings reah the point of exess, they reate a most unomfortable pressure of urgenywhih disourages the hela from performing properly. Do you see, then, how perfet balane isthe light's way of freeing the hela from painful neessities and installing within the onsiousnessomplete asended-master ontrol over one's total being?Motivation rising solely from the ego is one of the present dominant fators in human a�airs.Its stimulus and role in world and personal matters annot be denied. Motivations whih are ego-21



entered may produe seemingly good results, but we have found through experiene that theseresults an never be guaranteed with any degree of surety, for they have often been most unreliableand unpreditable.What is needed is adoration and respet for God's will. Adoration is a most exellent means ofounterating onfusion apostasy, heresy with regard to osmi law, and the impat of utuatinghuman unertainties. As long as men heed outer limited onepts, they will be at least partiallyseparated from the most potent aspets of our assistane.George Washington and Abraham Linoln were both mighty lifestreams whose historial andspiritual stature remain enshrined in the hearts of many of the world's people. I am advoatingonsideration of their dediation, their persistene in the fae of diÆulty, and their total ontributionto world good. Behold, the inner-level reord of these two blessed ones show the asended mastersdid play a major role behind the senes in their ahievements.Beause of the people's dearth of spiritual understanding, the as-yet unremoved disarnates, theblak magiians, and the neglet of protetion, Mr. Linoln's untimely passing ourred beforehe ould omplete the blessed servie of binding up the nation's wounds. Sine then, the belovedAsended Master K-17 has ontinued to strengthen the seret servie until today at both inner andouter levels it has given progressively better servie to Ameria, its president, and her people.In onlusion I am advising you of a speial report in preparation here at Darjeeling whih willrelease to world leaders the soundness of the asended masters' ideas and ideals! I antiipate thefullest ooperation of the student body in irulating these reommendations and onsidering thepoints whih require attention. I assure you of my personal ooperation in adjusting the personala�airs of every sinere hela who will all upon me. I am also preparing for release later this yearan important plan whih will renew the bands of love around all spiritual people. I remain in lovinghope for the raising up of a militant body of God upon earth to adore his will in ation!One again I prepare to marh!Vondir El Morya(This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the asended masters' Darjeeling(India) Counil of God's Will, of whih all the asended host are members.)This fous of the asended masters ativity is presently loated in Ameria's national apital. Allommuniations and freewill ontributions for it should be addressed to -The Summit LighthouseP.O. Box 1155Washington 13, D.C.
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Chapter 8Beloved El Morya - February 23, 1962Vol. 5 No. 8 - Beloved El Morya - February 23, 1962The Mightiest Manifestation PossibleChelas Who Would Be Summoned for Greater Servie:The magnitude of the inuene of the Holy Spirit ought to be at one alled into ation by thestudent body in order to reate a limate of intense purity. I am entering a period of study and afterits ompletion ertain reommendations shall be given to mankind and espeially to our helas. Thepurpose of this study is to invoke from the Godhead, the Karmi Board, and the great osmi lightthe fullness of that ation whih shall be the mightiest manifestation possible in a ompelling answerto all of the right alls made by the people of earth through the years.While it is true that ountless alls have been made and granted, for various reasons suh aslak of faith, pause for a more opportune moment, and aprie on the part of mankind, other allswere not answered as was hoped by the petitioning one. It must always be realized that the DivineIntelligene awaits the release of its own ditates simply beause the Godhead possesses the means tobestow the most abundant and aeptable blessing possible to everyone when it is alled into ationand then given the lear go ahead by mankind's free will.The folly of not using your divinely given authority is the most ridiulous rejetion of osmiopportunity. Every moment of life and onsiousness whih you learly experiene ought to be full ofwelome to the great ame of reation, whose oming speeds your freedom! You are so blessed as tohave the �re element manifest in your bodies, homes, and plaes of business; to have the atmosphereharged with the radiane of the Sun behind the sun; and to enter into the inreasing tempo ofvibrant vitality whih is God!Come now, then, let us reason as one, let us preipitate loveliness with the deepest possiblediligene and transmute the quirks of phony independene rising from man's desire to be di�erent.Let us with ourage and divine dependene all forth the power of the Holy Spirit, the love whihwill bring the will and wisdom into suh orrespondene as to emblazon forever on the halie ofyour individual hearts the appellation - Holy of Holies!I AM summoning the elet to prepare for greater servie. EL MORYAChief, Darjeeling Counil(This instrution omes to your through the loving ourtesy of the asended masters' Darjeeling(India) Counil of God's Will, of whih all the asended host are members.)23
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Chapter 9Kuthumi - Marh 2, 1962Vol. 5 No. 9 - Kuthumi - Marh 2, 1962Dear Morya last week sent forth a message of inspiration summoning the illumined responsive tothe alls of the brotherhood to a position of more intense servie. The students and faithful helashave long wished to see this brought about, but have frequently delayed themselves by nonperfor-mane of proper spiritual exerises and lak of faith in their own ability to invoke good from theGodhead.A ounterblow had to be struk, and El Morya has one again demonstrated that he has theability to do just that. The sword Exalibur, used by King Arthur in the days of the knights of theRound Table, is one again swinging into ation on behalf of the holy grail! How my soul rejoiesand how Saint Germain must be stirred as he sees the fores of freedom rise.As many of the students know, the divisive fores of darkness and shadow have long and insidi-ously onfused the seeker and prevented world harmony in the outer branhes of the Great WhiteLodge. This failure to unify and exemplify the pure spirit of Christ has shattered the waves of worldenthusiasm and time after time dampened the ardor of the sinere helas. Let it do so no longer!As many of you know, wherever there is a point of dotrine or ritual, mankind are prone to arraythemselves either at the enter whih is a supposedly neutral position, enabling its \sitter" to moveeither way, or selet the right or left method of omprehending or demonstrating the intentions of thelaw or the pageantry of ritual. The wish for seurity seems to be the paramount reason for personalhoies made in these matters; therefore, while I do not hoose to indiate a series of arbitrary oreven aurate positions at this time, in the interest of brevity I do here and now enter a plea fortolerant understanding of other's thoughts and ations. This must inlude the transmuting of humanreations whih prevent you from ooperatively serving the light together on earth, for this is theonly way you will win your right to serve together in heaven!In the matter of deree I wish to point out that many of the students have di�erent ideas as tohow these should or should not be given. Many do not yet understand the eÆay of derees or howthey are able to so e�etively hasten mankind's vitory. I am stating for the reord and to inspireyou that the Messenger of The Summit Lighthouse lately has prepared diretly under our diretion atape reording of onsiderable illumination on this point whih eah student and group ought to haveand absorb in order to assist beloved Morya and the ounil in obtaining the best possible measureof personal and world freedom and seurity.To utilize the asended-master derees properly is to aelerate without human limitation theexpansion of your gathered momentums stored for all eternity in your blessed ausal bodies, whoselight rays blaze forth at your all in a most intense ation of the sared �re.As beloved El Morya leads the aravan of the hosen aross the desert of self-delusion into the25



promised land of all that is Real (Israel), let the hant of the multitudes determined to rumble thewalls of Jeriho (old entrenhed evils in the walled ity of materialism) be heard in Vitory's name!Thus shall The Summit Lighthouse expand this year, and you an easily quadruple or even exeedthat number of the faithful helas who will, as priests of the sared �re, bless the world with vitory,freedom, light, and peae owing without limit into the mainstream of human thought, arrying theradiane of the Elohim of Purity and hanging the world for love's own sake into a state of eternalhappiness and divine triumph!I AM blazing illumination's ame to every brother. KUTHUMI(The Beloved Asended Master)(This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy o the asended masters' Darjeeling(India) Counil of God's Will, of whih all the asended host are members.)Marhing on! The new Pearl format presents greater readability, the reverse printing makesbinding easy, requiring less bulk, and redued mail weight. Beloved El Morya approved these hangesin the students' interest and as a mark of progress for Saint Germain's new golden age. It is believedyou will like it.
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Chapter 10Maha Chohan - Marh 9, 1962Vol. 5 No. 10 - Maha Chohan - Marh 9, 1962To Sustain Communion with the FatherTo Those Who Seek Christhood through the Holy Spirit:As the truth is apprehended in greater measure, the loyalties, adorations, and expetations givennaturally to one's earthly mother and father are transferred to the Holy Spirit, whose �ery ovoid oflight is able to invest a disiple with suh a measure of attunement as to hange an ordinary personinto a Christ in only a portion of one embodiment - in fat even in the \twinkling of an eye"!Beause of the need for true religion to manifest, magni�ed by true worship whih is God-indued,sinere and serene, I am amplifying this message with the full power of my oÆe to ontat at innerlevels every lifestream in embodiment and as many as possible at outer levels. I am alling forinreasing attention to be given to the Holy Spirit, the Heavenly Comforter, or so-alled ThirdPerson of the Trinity. Blessed ones, the very living word trinity should read tri-unity or threefoldoneness.The presene of the Holy Spirit is in absolute manifestation in every threefold ame within thehearts of mankind where the triune purpose of the will of the Father is manifest as above in theosmi Godhead and so below in the ame of osmi illumination of eah one's Holy Christ Self andin the blessed aming love of the Holy Spirit. The Comforter delares: \I AM the all of the Spirit.I AM all of God whih has authority over that lifestream whih is fully harged and illumined bythe power and light of the Holy Spirit. I AM able to delare `All power in heaven and earth is givenunto me,' `Be still and know that I AM God' !"Blessed ones, the fullness of God is your own I AM Presene and you need not go out any moreto �nd it elsewhere! Think what this means if you will give authority to the Holy Spirit to orderand ordain your life aording to the plan of the Immaulate Silent Wather of your own blessedbeing! Sin, ondemnation, and judgment must all yield to the pressure of the Holy Spirit, whose lightand radiane sustain the feeling of suh loseness and omfort to God that an atual transferene ofidentity takes plae whih enables the hela to know and delare with onvition, \I and my Fatherare one"! This is the true law of assumption and must be diligently used before the student anbeome like his master, his Holy Christ Self, the Holy Spirit, or any other aspet of eah one's owndivinity.Let the entire round of earth's people aknowledge the Presene of God within themselves - soshall the triumph of light over darkness our and manifest!I well reall how that one a laborer here on the Island of Lanka (Ceylon) approahed me withoutknowing that I am an asended being. He stated that beause he ould not remember any previousrebirths and had never witnessed a mirale that he was plagued with doubts and asked me to pray27



for the strengthening of his faith. This I did most earnestly and that evening the young man had atransendent religious experiene whih lifted him out of himself and his doubts to a state of spiritualexaltation whih persisted for hours.During this religious estasy he promised the powers of light that he would never doubt again andthat the remainder of his life would be �lled with virtue. When the experiene eased and he returnedone again to a normal state, he found it inreasingly diÆult to arry out his intended servie tothe light. He struggled with himself for years and without muh suess, eventually abandoning hisvows for the same urrents of materialism whih had existed before my interession.Subsequently he beame priked in onsiene and deeply troubled. On one of these oasions hehaned to meet me and one again invoked my aid. I informed him of the truth of all that had takenplae, reminding him of how he had himself established the onditions under whih he would serve.I showed him that life had granted him his request to ful�ll the onditions in the manner he hadoutlined and still the seed of ful�llment fell on \stony ground" with little or no fruit in manifestation.I inquired as to whether or not he wished to let me suggest how he ould best �nd emanipation andhe gladly aepted. I showed him that neither mirales nor knowledge were essential or requisite tothe aquiring of an exquisite faith and a vitorious experiene with the Holy Comforter.I exhorted him rather to seek the aquaintane of his inner self - the Christ light, the Holy Spirit,the Father Above, and to let God add to him the experienes whih the Father knew would bestserve to develop his spiritual nature. I explained to him that no humanly established ondition ouldkeep him from the good whih the Father had ordained for all to have. When he understood this,his appliation was one again hastily made, but not without patiene to await the fullness of good'sexpression.He sought not so muh the sustaining of exoti experienes; on the ontrary, he strove to sustainommunion with the Father - and attained suh a position of merit in India as to beome a reveredsholar in religious matters. His asension has been promised to him and he lives in joyful expetanyand the peae that love ful�lls all of its promises in the holy order of obediene to the simple law ofgood itself.Be haste to aknowledge no other power but God.I AM in osmi Christ love, The Maha Chohan(This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the asended masters' Darjeeling(India) Counil of God's Will, of whih all the asended host are members.)
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Chapter 11Beloved Mother Mary - Marh 16, 1962Vol. 5 No. 11 - Beloved Mother Mary - Marh 16, 1962The Quest for ImmortalitySons and Daughters of Dominion:The quest for immortality is foremost among the blessed Godly ideas entertained by seekers afterGod truth. Have you thought, blessed ones, what a travesty upon the divine ideals it would beto perpetuate or immortalize many of the now prevalent human onepts and reations of mortalonsiousness? Let every hild of God whose heart is hungering for the living bread whih omesdown from above try to realize that they must not partake of the Lord's table with vanity or humanreason, but rather with a sense of the kingdom of God! The tendeny of men to make osmi beingsresemble their own limited onepts is fallaious and heartrending, for it deprives men of the morelofty spiritual vision whih would yield a greater harvest of aomplishment than mere mimiry ofhuman ideals whih has been in vogue far too long.I am advoating - beause I know the results of pure spiritual visualization - that lifestreams whotruly seek the outpituring of the divine plan shall reognize that God is their own Father/MotherCreator, the Sustainer of every graious gift whih has ever been theirs to enjoy, and the Provider ofall that grae whih is yet to ome! Further, I pray that limiting onepts be swallowed up with theglorious radiane of eah one's own Divine Presene. Have you thought how real you an make thisblessed God Self if you will adore and dwell long enough in its fullness?So many years and so muh wasted energy have been spent in idle hatter and vain pursuits whenthe greatest grae, the most powerful majesti outpouring, and the �nest ahievements are won inthe ommitments of eternity. The deeit present in material sense life has led and still leads theinnoent to over the fae of holy reason, whih elipses heaven's luminous birthright, the sun ofillumination.Come now, arise! Take your rightful dominion over all stereotyped human ideas and replae themby the immortal, invisible, although tangible reality of the fae of thine own Everlasting BeingO beloved ones, an you pereive the diret thoughts in the mind of God as though they were yourown? Will you not try to rise out of limiting onepts for at least a few hours every day? If at �rstyou annot sustain this ativity for hours, then let your e�orts be onsistently expanded to ahievea wider goal. Life is so full, so rih, when it is lived as God meant it to be. The reality of your ownMighty I AM Presene is the only reality anyone an ever have. There really is no other life whihhas immortal existene exept your Presene and unless you realize this, true life is passing you by.Do not ever entertain nor dwell on the fear that you are being ignored by God or the masters.There is no need to fear blessed ones. I know how diÆult it an be to restrain from entertainingnegative thoughts, for many of the blessed students fae most appalling appearanes in this day,29



but I am sure a little thought by you and historial researh will onvine you - should you requirereassurane - that life was not easy in my day before I made my asension. It is not a pleasure tosee one's beloved son reviled and assaulted as a law-breaker; it is not joyful to behold his preiousform bruised and bleeding. Yet, I was aware of his mission and blessed with the strength of Josephand the omfort of the apostles and disiples themselves! I am sure that were I embodied with youtoday, I would �nd irumstanes none the easier.Yet, a world awaits illumination onerning the great kingdom of spiritual magnitude that hallowsthe same spaes seemingly �lled with vast ontinents of material substane. This spiritual glory shinesthrough the grail of matter like a radiant star gleaming through the misty night and stirs the humansoul with the gentle magi of heaven.The net of Christendom, so suessfully wielded by beloved Peter and others of the apostles soblessed by my son's mission, failed in part to ful�ll its great destiny and yet ahieved a marked outermeasure of suess as a world religion. The inward purposes, however, remain unful�lled and shallome to fruition in their golden age. The hearts of heaven in exaltation bestow unlimited blessingsupon the hosen ones today: the men and women who in response to the I AM law of life are pressingthe soles of their feet upon the platform of the world in loving servie.Response is needed! It is reognition, faith, inner ertitude, and adoration to the beauty of Godthat must replae the rusty onepts of antiipating ugliness and the sometimes fading hopes ofpersonal longings for ful�llment. How an mortality be expeted to satisfy immortal requirements?The asended masters do not intended to submit to the stones of vain human reason thrown bypetulant hands themselves not yet free from the stain of sin. Those mistaken individuals who hurlthe slur of judgment upon another or upon the generous hearts who serve this ativity of God arethemselves utting loose the moorings that bind them to light. The veil of maya shall be lifted forall, and may all swiftly ome to realize the meaning of that statement, \In unity there is strength"!I pray for every hild of light eah day and that the ourage to pereive immortal gleams shall beexpanded in every heart. May vain fears of human ensure be transmuted with the �re of divinefervor and every wound be healed.My son Jesus and blessed Kuthumi shall soon begin the release of further Corona Class studies.Their e�orts and that of eah immortal son of Light is forming a giant star. Around that star shallthe true disiples array themselves on behalf of the light and my dearly beloved diamond heart atlast ahieve its manifestation in the world of form.O earth I love you! You an ful�ll the dream of divine arhetypal perfetion! As your Mother, Istand in tender �rmness holding for all eternity your immaulate onept!Ever your Mother, I AM MARY(The Asended Lady Master and Mother)(This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the asended masters' Darjeeling(India) Counil of God's Will, of whih all the asended host are members.)
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Chapter 12Beloved Jesus the Christ - Marh 23,1962 Vol. 5 No. 12 - Beloved Jesus the Christ - Marh 23, 1962DISCIPLESHIPCorona Class Lesson 25Requirement\Here I AM, Send Me!"To Guardians of the Eternal Truths -Kuthumi and I shall now speak on disipleship.Kings and prines may dwell in marble halls and sleep well-guarded throughout this mortal life,but the true disiple lives not so muh to be proteted as to guard the eternal truths of the heavenlyFather from any and all deserations.Let the words \Wath and pray!"1 be remembered today - for peril in the form of karma, individualand worldwide, still stalks the earth and will remain until the last vitory is won. By daily servie tothe Light, muh transmutation ours and the business of serving God moves forward. To advanethe ause of freedom for love of God and man is the de�nite aim of many sinere people, but fewthere be who an attain true disipleship.Our purpose in this series of Corona Class instrution on disipleship is to address those whowould learn to teah others the Way and �nd thereby greater illumination and avenues of serviefor their own mission. We now desire to bring the brilliane of God-illumination into play upon thesared pages of the lives of the devotees so that the bread that omes down from heaven2 may be onearth the living Word.First and foremost, the would-be disiple must learn to forget the importane of his own personalityand to remember that God's thought about him is greatly to be esteemed. How wasteful is the dailydissipation of energies expended in defense of the personal self with all its whimsial haraterizations.Beloved Saint Germain in his embodiment as Franis Baon wrote, \All the world's a stage, and allthe men and women merely players: They have their exits and their entranes; and one man in histime plays many parts."31Wath and pray. Matt. 26:41; Mark 13:33; Luke 21:36; I Pet. 4:7.2Bread from heaven. Exod. 16:4, 14, 15; Neh. 9:15; John 6:31-35, 41, 47-51, 58.3Shakespeare, As You Like It, at 2, sene 7, lines 138-41. Franis Baon was the author of the Shakespeareanplays. 31



Let my words to Martha onerning Mary be realled: \And Mary hath hosen that good part"4- and let my disiples of today also learn to hoose the better part on the stage of life that they mayplay it well. Dediate yourself to outpituring nobler ideals in more Godly haraterizations, thusfollowing the path that leads to the Life vitorious - your asension in the Light attained throughthe overoming of every disordant manifestation on the Emmaus walk of dediated disipleship.5It is understandable that to the man or woman austomed to ordinary ways of living, the roadof disipleship leading to personal Christhood should at �rst seem strange or diÆult. Those whosehearts have burned within them to know the nearness of God will �nd the road less diÆult andertainly less umbersome than the broad way of materialism. If they stik with it, I guarantee allwill �nd the reward at journey's end to be beyond ompare.My statement \Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word that proeedeth out ofthe mouth of God"6 must be applied to the understanding of God's laws in living as a son of God.Living by material standards, no matter how high, annot possibly onnet our disiples with the purevibration of spiritual ompassion whih so reveres the Word of God that every moment is pereivedas an opportunity to stand forth as a living example - a living revelator of God, interpreting Godunto man not through the vanity of earthly ideas or even the grandeur of ultured prose, but throughliving suessfully as a divine embodiment here and now.The onept of man as a son of God and a divine manifestation is a part of the high allingextended to every soul who ometh into the world - but few there be that have found it.7 And so,eah disiple must esteem himself to be worthy of God in order that he might anhor himself in theGreat Law whih will then walk the earth through him in the pure Person of his own beloved ChristSelf. Through realizing that man made in God's image is not a sinful reature but a divine being,he is able to disern the LORD's Body.My words to Peter, \Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou me more than these [the net full of great�shes℄?"8 were designed to teah my apostles, and the many other disiples that should follow intheir footsteps, that learning to love God �rst and more than all else is a prerequisite to disipleship.Summarizing early requirements, let me say: Put aside the desires of self-importane and ultivatethe thoughtform that will allow your own God Presene to exalt you in due time. Avoid dishargingyour energy in fruitless self-defense; rather ommit your entire protetion to the great Masters andosmi beings while exerising ommon sense by ourageously walking wisdom's way before men.Choose the better part - the burning heart of a seeker. Learn to live to outpiture the words ofGod daily by diserning his Body (the Spirit of grae and glory), and then follow that love whereverit may lead you, knowing that you were not reated to serve the loaves of materiality but the livingbread whih ame down from heaven, who is the Word within you, testifying to your spiritual originas a son of God.Countless dediated people exist, but they often tie their energies to wrong premises. Many believethat if their motives are good, they will still attain - even if their preepts should be proven wrong.Let them reall the pereption of Saint Paul, who, long after his illumination by me on the Damasus4Luke 10:42.5Luke 24:13-35.6Matt. 4:4.7Matt. 7:14.8\Lovest thou me more than these?" Read John 21:3-17. Here Jesus demonstrates his power as apable of produingmoney, suess, and material a�uene. The supreme test of the disiple is to love the Master for the very presene ofthe Godhead with him, and to love his power and attainment not for self-gain but as the means to feed his sheep theessene of his Light. Peter the opportunist, must be reminded one last time that the love transferred to him by hisLord is solely for the omfort, healing, and illumination of the hildren of God. The temptation will ever be there tobuild the powerful material hurh devoid of the Spirit, whose priesthood, themselves empty, fails to impart the truemysteries of the Body of God in the ritual of Holy Communion.32



road,9 delared: \The �re shall try every man's work of what sort it is. . . . If any man's work shallbe burned, he shall su�er loss: but he himself shall be saved; yet so as by �re."10 Thus, in histeahing on karma11 Paul also saw the great neessity for the ongoing re�nement of one's spiritualunderstanding as the foundation for a orret dotrine and for deeds deserving of divine merit - evenafter the diret enounter with my Presene.Blessed ones, good motives are better than bad ones, of ourse; but the re�ning ation of thesared �re must and shall preserve the Good (Godlike) qualities and restore (transmute) all else toits original perfetion, returning the urrents thereof to the God Soure whene they ame.As you seek the responsibility of the ministering servant whih omes with advaned disipleship,you should be aware that the energy misused by man's free will and released in disord is a permanentloss to his lifestream; whereas, rightly quali�ed, it ould have arued to his reord of good worksin the storehouse of the ausal body. One having been misquali�ed, it is returned to God withoutthe stamp of personal positive quali�ation - an opportunity missed to expand God's kingdom and,orrespondingly, His onsiousness within oneself.Truth and Love abide forever: therefore, whatsoever ye shall build that is not built upon the rokof Christ Truth12 shall indeed be washed away in the torrent of Divine Love whih arries bak to theSoure all energy that demands puri�ation. The impure momentums of the human onsiousnessannot move the bedrok of Divinity `gainst whih the gates of hell shall not prevail!13Verily, verily I say unto you, my words shall not pass away,14 and eah disiple who shall anhorhimself within the heart of the Word of God's eternal Truth shall likewise abide forever.Do you see, blessed ones, that true disipleship an never be false? It must go deeper15 than thesurfae mind and retain solid quality to the very ore of one's being. You an never fool your TrueSelf, and the genuine disiple will not try. Of this you may be ertain - that disiples are still beingborn and made and are sorely needed in this hour to arry my word and radiation and the power ofthe sared �re to God's hildren.Heaven will not spurn you! Remember my parable of the lost sheep.16 Let this opportunity fordisipleship - learning to teah men the Way - be regarded as the highest and noblest of endeavors,exalting every faet of God's onsiousness in your being. It is never impratial to be a disipleof the great Masters, a student of the disiplines of the Great White Brotherhood. Truly, all lesserallings must pale into insigni�ane before the Truth of the Call of thy Christ.To those of you who would be my disiples today, we say, let this word from our hearts initiate aresurgene of your spiritual aspirations. Know that with God all things are possible, and that youan and shall be alled that whih in reality you are - Children of the Most High.Initially, you must establish a hallowed sense of the reality and the tangibility of the blessing youan obtain and bestow on others as a true disiple of God's great Brotherhood of Light. Let yourhearts be humble yet unafraid, desiring to pereive your errors only enough to orret them and yourvirtues only enough to express gratitude for them. Then I am ertain you will �nd the grossness ofthe human ondition giving way to the re�nement of eternal values within you - and as your viewshange to those of heaven, the reality of the kingdom shall enfold you as a mantle of power.9Paul's onversion. Ats 9:1-22; 22:1-16; 26:9-18.10I Cor. 3:13-15.11Paul's teahing on karma. See Corona Class Lesson 2, pp. 17-18.12Build on the Rok. Matt. 7:24-27; Luke 6:47-49; I Cor. 10:4.13Matt. 16:18.14Mark 13:31.15True disipleship. John 21:15. Christ demanded of Peter a deep love (Greek, agapas), a divine love whih wasand is demanded by the law of disipleship enompassing the initiations of personal Christhood.16The lost sheep. Matt. 18:12-14; Luke 15:3-7. 33



A disiple is one who is disiplined and whose ourse is parallel to my own. Eah suh a one Ilovingly all brother - sister. Welome into the family of those who onsiously present themselvesto the eternal Will and Purpose, saying with Isaiah, \Here I AM, send me!"17May the light of heaven bestow its shining reality upon all the earth through you, thereby blessingevery heart eah day.I AM lovingly o�ering the mantle of my own Christ-perfetion to lives as muh beloved by Godas my own.I AM your brother of the Resurretion Flame and your World Teaher - Jesus the Christ[Taken from the book version, Corona Class Lessons.℄

17Isa. 6:8. 34



Chapter 13Beloved Kuthumi - Marh 30, 1962Vol. 5 No. 13 - Beloved Kuthumi - Marh 30, 1962DISCIPLESHIPCorona Class Lesson 26Conseration\I Have Given You an Example . . . "To Living Disiples -There is a Christ-radiane that surrounds a true disiple of the Asended Masters, and it is a mosthallowed vibratory ation. It should be borne in mind, blessed ones, that everyone on earth has thisradiane streaming forth from his ausal body and that it is most lovely.The di�erene between the disiple and the ordinary lifestream is one of onseration and onser-vation. The disiple is onserated to the Mighty I AM Presene and the great Asended Mastersand he is dediated to the onservation of his pure Christ-energy whih he draws in allotted portionfrom the Godhead. He knows that by storing eah preious feeling of love, eah tender memory ofthose hallowed moments when the Divine omes very near, he will one day possess a most wonderfulmomentum of God's pure energy, whih will rise up at the preise instant when he is required tomanifest the healing Christ.I am looking bak on the years when this knowledge was not a part of the disiple's storehouse ofspiritual treasures. I well reall the days when, as Franis of Assisi, I wandered midst the onfusionsand onits of the soial ommunity without truly understanding the deliate leadings from theGodhead whih were alling me to ome apart and serve the Christ (Light) of my own being. Fromtime to time, I was fraught with elements of despair - it was the sometime hopelessness of a shepherdboy learning to pipe his �rst notes and sensing his pitiful inadequay.The long pathway from one's �rst responses to the all of the Most High to the onsummateattainment of the embodiment of the Christ ame is a saga of soul-stirring magnitude. One marvelousexample is that of the little boy Samuel hearing God's voie and rying in response, \Speak, LORD,for thy servant heareth!"1 Today he is the glorious Asended Master you know as your own belovedSaint Germain.His great love for freedom is typi�ed in the �gure of \Unle Sam," popularized as the prophetispirit of Ameria. This blessed land whih he disovered as Christopher Columbus beame the greathome of the free he had envisioned as Franis Baon in his writing The New Atlantis.Who an know but your own God Self what you shall one day be when, by reason of your obedient1I Sam. 3:9, 10. 35



response to God's voie, you, too, shall follow in the footsteps of the Aquarian Master who long agoresponded to the all of the Anient of Days. The all of your Mighty I AM Presene is a blessingequal to the desent of the Paralete,2 and it is your loving response to God's all that will vest youwith the fullness of the Holy Spirit. This investiture of God's radiane is intended to be used toful�ll your divine plan and not to be onsumed by human vanity!Disipleship, preious prelude to the asension! - how shall I make popular that whih is still along and lonely way amongst the roks and rannies of the summit heights? Beloved Lord Ling inhis embodiment as Moses struggled with his own soul in the heights of Horeb, the holy mountain,and so eah lifestream must win his own vitory over the temporary delusions of the senses.It would be far simpler for you to attain your freedom and vitory as a disiple of the AsendedMasters if you would pursue spiritual graes as easily as you are able to ull earthly favor. It is forwant of vision that the people perish,3 and it is for want of spiritual sight that the disiple su�ers inhis disipleship.You know and believe that separation does not exist in God, but beause of mortal onitsand blinded spiritual senses, most helas are not able to pereive in its entirety the heavenly graethat always surrounds them or to know when the Asended Masters are blessing them. If they did,inasmuh as blessings are onstantly being poured out, the disiples would never sense anythingexept the beauty and love of God ooding through them as an oean of osmi mery; and theirChrist-image of immortality would soon quiken them above every subdivine strati�ation.The essene of one of my prayers well-known today, taken up by a modern disiple, ontains thephrase \O Divine Master, grant that I may not so muh seek to be understood as to understand."4Therefore, I point the way of disipleship as one of gratitude for divine opportunity wherein youlovingly seek to understand others, making them happy by �rst sensing their struggles and thenbestowing ompassion, o�ering your prayers and petitions to God on their behalf.Think, dear ones, how Christlike this quality of the ministering servant is. Try to realize why theoutpouring of loving onern to another is essential in maturing the soul and developing the hearthakra of the disiple. \Verily I say unto you, Inasmuh as ye have done it unto one of the least ofthese my brethren, ye have done it unto me."5The grae of God is suÆient for everyone.6 Your understanding of this reality will help you tooverome any apathy you might feel toward ertain types of disordant manifestations that paradebefore you. To leanse the spiritual lepers enrusted with material sense-density and all thembrother is a part of the servie of a Christ.7 It must be borne in mind always that the hief goal ofevery disiple is to take upon himself the disiplines of a Christ so that he may beome a bearer ofmen's burdens (karmi load)8 and a arrier to them of the vibratory ation of God's own love andlight.By meditating on the luminous aura of a saint, an Asended Master, or a osmi being, andvisualizing that light around you with foused onentration, you may draw forth the intensity ofyour own Christ-radiane stored in your ausal body. Like the �nest silver, your radiane may at �rstappear tarnished by karmi doubts and fears, until your faith attains the brilliant polish of works inthe form of deeds of love.9 For perfet love in ation asts out (transmutes) all self-onsious fear2Ats 2:1-4.3Prov. 29:18.4The origin of the Peae Prayer, attributed through the enturies to Saint Franis, is unertain as it is not amongFranis' authentiated writings. [1℄5Matt. 25:40, 45.6II Cor. 12:9.7To leanse the lepers. [2℄8Matt. 10:38; 16:24; Luke 14:27.9James 2:14-26. 36



and self-doubt.All deeds of love are not made known to everyone, for some remain entirely unpereived by menbut are held in the purity of the blessed disiple's living aura. It is the prerogative of osmi expertsto judge in the light of their pure knowledge the degree of the disiple's devotion through the lifereord and auri reading, whih are true and exat.Let every disiple realize that eah response to the all of Divine Love - whether bestowed uponangel, man, or beast - if lovingly and sinerely given, an only magnify the power of that dear oneto render a greater servie. Thus the kingdom (the onsiousness of God) expands on ats of grae.Now, ats of grae are the deeds of disiples. These always intensify Love's I AM Presene withthe disiple and are most assuredly karma balaning. Of ourse, it is the (questionable) prerogativeof anyone's free will to avoid expressing God's ompassion when the opportunity is presented.Blessed ones, you may not always realize it at the time but Life regularly and repeatedly givesyou the hane to show your light, your love, and your grae. And the �nal tally on Life's soreboardreveals the winners to be those loving souls who do not miss the hane when Life alls!Beloved Jesus, in his embodiment as Joseph (son of Jaob by Rahel), was regarded by his brothersas an idle dreamer;10 yet in his lifetime he was able to assist a pharaoh to govern an empire!11 Theup plaed in his brother's sak12 is symbolial of the one he later o�ered to the reinarnated sonsof Jaob when he alled them from their nets to take up their true voation as \�shers of men."13During the Last Supper they did drink of that up in a very real and spiritual sense. Thus theybeheld one again the Love that had aptivated the \idle dreamer." Now before their very eyes theirown brother, born again to his true Sonship, was demonstrating the vitory of the I AM THAT I AMover the world and death itself. They witnessed his resurretion and asension brought about by thesame power whih had given life-substane to the people during the seven-year famine in Egypt.14How beautiful is the Christ life weaving the seamless robe of immortality through the enturies ofthe soul's inarnations!Living as a disiple is the only way of assuring one's spiritual attainments. The Great CosmiLaw an never be fooled by anyone, neither will it ever deeive those who trust in it. Webs of humanstress and strain are woven solely of eah one's own life-substane whih one entered form as God'spure energy but, alas, beame gray and hardened by the ondition of depressed (onave) hakras.It is this same energy whih, when humanly misquali�ed, omposes the astral nets of bindingkarma in whih people are enmeshed and that reate every downward spiral of human error fromwhih they must be ut free by the Christed One.The idea of living your life as an example to the brothers and sisters of Light as they go abouttheir various ativities should be onsidered. Human auray in measuring the sinerity of anothermay be rightfully hallenged, but who an question a perfet example? People wath the life of everydisiple, and this makes every day your opportunity to be a living proof of Asended Master love ination.Blessed people, while God has \winked"15 at human error in many poor examples who had sinerehearts, lifting some into their asension beause by osmi law they merited it, I wish to emphasizethat these are not quite the inspirational souls we an use as exemplars to the tired and onfusedmasses who long to behold one they an justly idealize as the Christ.10Gen. 37:5-20.11Gen. 41:39-44.12Gen. 44:2.13Matt. 4:18, 19; Mark 1:16, 17.14Gen. 41:15-57; 45:6, 11.15Ats 17:30. 37



Other sheep I have whih are not of this fold: them also I must bring, and they shall hear myvoie through my own; and by the example of my disiples there shall be one fold and one Shepherd- the universal Christ who is the Real Self of every hild of God.16Now, if you will give these topis whih I have raised a good deal of your thought, you will realizethat your Mighty I AM Presene is able to answer your every all made in order that you mightful�ll my alling and my teahing. No matter how many mistakes you have made in the past, yourPresene is standing with outstrethed arms, waiting for the moment when your hungry heart willreah up and demand the halie of your own perfetion.The Life whih will be poured into the up of your being shall be everlasting and the illustriousnature of your own God Self shall shine forth as the sun illumining the ity set on an hill of disipleship(a pyramid of spiritual attainment) whih annot be hid!17 Thus, ultimately the path of the disiplepresents to the world and to the Asended Masters another andidate for the glories of the saredasension in the unfailing Light of God.A loud of glory reeived the Christ, beloved Jesus, out of the realm of human sight, but as everyasended being knows, \this same Jesus, whih is taken up from you into heaven, shall so ome inlike manner as ye have seen him go into heaven."18Look, therefore, for the glorious appearing of the Christ in your own being. He, as your ownHoly Christ Self, will guide you into all Truth. As your eternal Preeptor, your Holy Christ Self willontinually bekon you on the way of living disipleship.I AM your friend and osmi teaher, Kuthumi[Taken from the book version, Corona Class Lessons.℄

16John 10:16.17Matt. 5:14.18Ats 1:9-11. 38



Chapter 14Beloved Jesus the Christ - April 6, 1962Vol. 5 No. 14 - Beloved Jesus the Christ - April 6, 1962DISCIPLESHIPCorona Class Lesson 27Vision\ . . . Senses Exerised to Disern Good and Evil"To the God-Vitorious Disiples Who Pursue the Master's Eternally Perfet Vision of Beauty andLove -The disiple in imitation of the Master1 is expeted to assimilate an intense feeling of onenesswith his Great God Soure. \I AM in the Father and the Father is in me"2 was the statement whihI used often in order to anhor the aÆrmation of true being within my thinking and feeling worlds.Unlimited good will ome to all who faithfully use this statement as a divine deree (mantra) andaknowledge this blessed onept of their osmi unity with God.Whatever the appearane, blessed ones, through aÆrming your unlimited attunement with God,you are able to rise above it! It ought to be known that merely thinking upon God is a tangible linkonneting the world of the disiple diretly with the Father of all.Intelletualism, pride of person, and pride of aomplishment are deterrents to the unfoldmentof that loving Christ onsiousness whih an be developed through realizing that it is God withinyou who is permanently ating through you to ful�ll your highest good and to express the allness(beingness) of his nature.Your physial senses ought not to be deserated by your holding in mind the idea that, beausethey are physial and `outer' in nature, they are neessarily sensuous. Suh old-fashioned ideas onlygive power to evil! Quite the reverse, your senses, as instruments of your Christ nature, have theinherent power to disern both Good and Evil and therefore to protet you by foreknowledge fromthe wiles of the `Evil One.'3 This disernment serves as a protetion to your vision of God as theAll-Good, that it might not be marred.I am delaring that, in order to drink of the up of disipleship, you must be onstantly awarethat all things that ome from Above (from your Higher Consiousness) are good and pure so long1Suggested reading for those who would truly \imitate" the Master on the path of disipleship: Thomas �a Kempis,The Imitation of Christ (New York: Grosset & Dunlap).2John 10:38; 14:10, 11; 17:21.3`Evil One'. The Devil; Luifer, who �rst dei�ed Evil and then beame the personi�ation, or personhood, of thatdei�ed energy veil. See the Jerusalem Bible, Matt. 13:19, 38; John 17:15; I John 2:13, 14; 3:12; 5:18, 19; and ArhangelGabriel on Good and Evil, Mysteries of the Holy Grail, pp. 117-38, 153-62, 195-210, 236-38.39



as they are immaulately sustained as divine ideas or halies therefor.4 Hene, the instruments ofseeing, hearing, smelling, tasting, and feeling are hallowed when you use them to take delight in theGreat Cosmi Law.By the power of Truth, aÆrm your perfet sight to be the vision of God, an ativity of the formlessLaw, expressing the geometrial perfetion of that Law in awless form - and train yourself to sreenout what has no part with that perfet vision.The voie of God, referred to as both the \still small voie"5 and the \voie of many waters,"6must be understood to be the vibratory ation of the Great Law whih an be heard by a disiple(who is attuned with his inner Self) as the living Word of God. The taste of the divine netar is thesweetness of the Law of the LORD in whih the sinere of every rae and reed will take onsiousdelight.7The prayers of the saints were referred to as a sweet inense unto the LORD by my beloved disipleJohn, as he wrote down my Revelation.8 I am ertain that these prayers resemble the alls of thesinere disiples of the present for the perfetion of themselves and the world to be made manifest.Purity of heart reates a vehile through whih the radiane of divine love manifests as a oralperfume to the outer self and as a blessing to the inner man. Your feelings, blessed ones, espeiallythe sense of touh, are your means of ommuniation with the outer Matter density, preparing youfor ontat with Spirit's intensity.It should always be realized that all substane is divine and has a ore of pure light. This fatwill enable you to bless all that you touh with the God-radiane whih shines forth from withinyour developing heart ame. The realization that you already possess spiritual senses and that thesemanifest through the physial senses is the key to raising the physial senses into their divinelyintended funtions.The notion that the orporeal senses of mankind are of themselves evil must be denied, whereasputting these wonderful hannels to use in aquiring knowledge onerning the soul's environmentand karmi irumstane should be pursued. Exalt all vision, hearing, tasting, smelling, and feelingas an adjunt to vitorious disipleship!The students of this Light whih we transmit herewith should determine to aknowledge theperfetion of these faulties of pereption, no matter what the appearane. The aÆrmation \IAM the Resurretion and the Life of my perfet seeing, hearing, feeling, tasting, and smelling nowmade manifest!" should be repeated often in order to raise the senses to their natural and spiritualperfetion - sharper than a two-edged sword when probing the physial dimensions.The puri�ed onsiousness when put to its best use is ever so e�etive in quikly hanging thethought from the shadows of error-induing unhappiness to pure Christ-vision. Thus leansed, thestudent observes the Great Law produing eternal joy within his members9 whenever that Law isalled into ation.I have given the foregoing ommentary in order to orret the mistaken idea that the world is evilor that the body of man is vile, imperfet, or impure. The idea that a person, plae, or ondition isinherently bad - when held in mind - an atually result in a manifestation of imperfetion. Only byreognizing the perfetion of the God Soure an the students of the Light externalize the Father'sperfet world - in themselves and in all others.Certain of the early Christian writers have been greatly misunderstood and, in some ases -4Phil. 4:8.5I Kings 19:12.6Rev. 1:15; 14:2; 19:6.7Delight in the Law of the LORD. Pss. 1:2; 112:1; 119:16, 24, 35, 47, 70, 77, 143, 174; Rom. 7:22.8Rev. 8:3, 4.9Rom. 6:13, 19; 7:22, 23; I Cor. 6:15; Col. 3:5. 40



although they were truly seekers and endowed with great spiritual blessings - they did not alwaysapprehend every divine priniple as learly as they might have. They ontinued to \see through aglass darkly," but through subsequent embodiments and sine their asension, they have been ableto see \fae to fae."10Quite naturally, when suh a disiple asends and realizes, to his dismay, that he is responsible forsetting forth or even odifying error in his writings and teahing, he does his best from inner levelsto orret his mistakes by attempting to open the way for his followers to manifest a more perfetunderstanding.Unfortunately, many who have been inuened by the best of men and women who set suh devoutexamples as to be onsidered almost infallible have gotten stuk in dotrinal error. Out of a falsesense of loyalty to the saints and the Holy Churh (for one's true loyalty ought to remain tetheredto Truth as to the water of Life - unirumsribed by the vessel), these students have not kept upwith the spiritual strides of their teahers. Alas, the only reourse of the asended saint to orretthat error has been through hannels outside the on�nes of established orthodoxy.When a hurh or a world religion no longer admits to that progressive revelation whih truly isforthoming, it bloks the diret interation of the faithful with the asended founder. The open-minded and forward-moving disiples ought to be free to forgive the past errors of their teaherswhile still exalting the Light these teahers did indeed bring forth while in embodiment, albeitirumsribed by the then-established interpretations of Holy Writ.One example of a major loss whih ourred through just suh a refusal of the lergy to moveforward with Holy Truth is the present denial of or utter silene on the dotrine of reinarnation andthe preexistene of the soul, taught both by me and my disiples and by Origen of Alexandria, whihhas been on�rmed many times over in the diret experienes of the saints and just ordinary people.If the embodied disiples of a living Asended Master do not allow that Master to progress beyondhis attainment at the onlusion of his �nal embodiment, then how an the disiples expet to moveforward in the expanding Light of osmos! Progress as progressive revelation is the law of spiritualevolution. For with eah new level of attainment, even after the asension, vistas of knowledgetransending the old open before the soul. And some of this knowledge will even seem to ontraditone's former understanding or propheti insights, even as a hild grows into new truths and disardsthe outworn mode of expression.Thus, I admonish patiene with the Word, with its exponents, and with oneself. My disiplesthrough the ages have done the best they knew how at their level of pereption; and when they knewbetter, having transended a few veils, they brought forth from the next level of their omprehensionrevelations whih exalted all who were moving up the mountain with them.Thus, do not shun the prophet in your midst, nor judge him too harshly. For he is willing toimprove, even to shu�e o� this mortal oil entirely, if you will allow it. Give him the freedom to bewho he is - as God gives to you the same - and in so doing you will �nd that the Great Law will alsoimpel you to \Come up higher!"One of the main reasons for being a disiple is to beome more like the Master, who has an eternallyperfet vision. Either one's own blessed God Presene and Holy Christ Self or the perfetion of theAsended Masters should be emulated at all times. Mimiry of human ideas and �gureheads hasbrought about untold distress, while imitation of the asended beings does just the opposite andtherefore should be all the more enouraged by sinere seekers.Unfortunately, would-be disiples frequently beome so involved in the utter importane of theirown ideas that they lose sight of the Father's plan - whih, after all, is but the organization of God'sideas! In order for you to be a genuine disiple, many outworn onepts must be ast aside. Often10I Cor. 13:12. 41



the way turns out to be not as it was thought at the beginning, but is found to rise sharply at onepoint so as to almost leave the human totally behind.This break with the patterns of human identity is frightening to some who do not realize that adisiple's inner ontrat with God inludes renouning the works of the mass mind to the point ofnot even looking bak (nevertheless retaining that heart disrimination that hooses the right andrejets the wrong).When this happens before heaven is in view or the spiritual visions and pereptions have beenfoused and opened, it sometimes (at least in his imagination) leaves the student almost morti�edwith the sense of a spiritual vauum. Confusion and a wish to esape have aused some of these tobe \turned into pillars of salt" by reason of their ontinuing to look bakward on their one rejetedand renouned human way of living and seeing.For this reason, in this Pearl of Wisdom I am releasing the idea of pereiving in the immediateotave the beauty and love of God in manifestation. Searhing diligently, �nd out how muh naturalbeauty you an pereive all around you eah day. Draw forth the divine perfetion inherent withinall Life you ontat and thus magnify the kingdom of God.Behold the fresh pages of eah day as a sroll of opportunity to express the law of disipleship.You are by the grae of God beoming more like the Master as you imitate his ations.The Asended Masters are examples of perfetion and they invite you to be like them. Reonse-rate yourself daily to the path of renewing the beauty within persons, plaes, onditions, and thingsall ways. Determine to raise your thought of the world above the battleground of Good and Evil tothe plae of holy ommunion.Blessed ones, it is true that the aeptane of evil has reated hideous and frightening appearanes- but as disiples, you must exerise great are that you do not further amplify human diÆulty. Toyou it is given to learly know the mysteries and to take onstrutive dominion over eah imperfetmanifestation by blazing the violet �re of freedom's forgiving love into every ondition you senserequires it.I am ertain that as you glimpse the inward vision of my thought, it will work mirale-produingwonders of happiness for you. It is my mission to serve my brothers and sisters ontinually by givingmy energy to exalt the world into the purity of the asension.I AM your brother of Light, Jesus the Christ[Taken from the book version, Corona Class Lessons.℄
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Chapter 15Beloved Kuthumi - April 13, 1962Vol. 5 No. 15 - Beloved Kuthumi - April 13, 1962DISCIPLESHIPCorona Class Lesson 28Will\ . . .Made Known to Us the Mystery of His Will"To Sons of GodI Extend the Cup of God-Identity -Beloved Jesus has signi�antly onveyed our joint thoughts to you onerning human and divineideas about Life. We strongly advise shunning the wrong idea that Life is formidable or austere andadvoate replaing it with the right idea that Life is a marvelous divine opportunity.Blessed ones, Life is full of perfet hope, glorious love, and an ultimate destiny whih transendsall mortal dreams. It is essential that the true disiple master the means of transmuting whateverouter ondition seeks to orrupt the Life priniple. The idea that eah life is a manifestation of Godmust beome permanent in the heart of every disiple.Now, the son of God is expeted to be like his Father as he asserts ontrol over the natural elementsof the earth. All of the elements of physial matter whih the anient alhemists ategorized underthe headings of �re, air, water, and earth are under the ustodianship of the Nature spirits, alledelementals. Salamanders, sylphs, undines, and gnomes are subservient to their hierarhs who diretnatural fores as servants of the Father and his sons.As suh, the elementals have no innate rights or bestowal of authority for self-government. Atingon the ommand of Elohim and the Four Cosmi Fores, they also respond by nature to varyingstimuli, both human and divine. Under the extreme burden of mankind's imposed disord, theelementals, like hildren out-of-sorts, do not always obey the hierarhs of their respetive domains.Coniting planetary fores, inharmony among their numbers, and overbearing planetary karmaresults in natural atalysms whih bring on untold human su�ering.This is unneessary, and for that reason beloved Nada, Chohan of the Sixth Ray, advoates in thename of divine love and devotion that every sinere disiple ponder the example of beloved Jesus'ontrol of the elements and their obediene to him.1 Eah hela an learn to diret natural fores,as greater and more signi�ant spiritual ahievement beomes a fait aompli in his life.My brothers and sisters - it annot be overstated that peae and harmony are the key to yourGod-ontrol whereby you gain entr�ee and take dominion in all otaves of natural life. Thus, with1Jesus' ontrol of the elements. Matt. 17:24-27; 21:18-20; Mark 4:35-41; 6:33-44; 8:1-9; John 2:1-11; 21:3-6.43



all your heart, still the tempestuous emotions, ast anger, revenge, and hatred into the sared �reforever, and wage the warfare of the Spirit against the ego with its pride, ambition, and unning. Aword to the wise is suÆient unto the vitory.Beause ideas and onepts are so important, and further, beause thought is so far-reahing, wehave advoated that the disiple emulate the Master by �rst giving obediene to his own God Self.A real disiple ats as an extension of the divine will, an arm of his I AM Presene, and reahesout to ommand in order that Life may obey the same divine will whih has beome the onsiousontrolling fator in his world and mind. \Not my will but Thine be done!"2 is the perpetual prayerof disiples who would subdue the wind and the wave of the physial as well as the astral sea.Some have thought God's will to be entirely ontrary to human will, and this, too, is a part ofman's unfortunate heritage of error. God desires man to be eternally happy and to live here and nowin abundane.3 The Father desires the best gifts for his beloved son and knows that any privationexperiened by the prodigal is self-imposed by his own wrong thoughts, whih by osmi law mustreturn to him for redemption.Human will is often destrutive, but not always - for in many areas man's will has beome imbuedwith enough sense of osmi righteousness that he atively seeks ooperation with God. Suh unitybetween the divine and human will is brought about as you surrender (even as you subdue) the arnalwill, invoking the power of Arhangel Mihael to bind the fore of the anti-will, and the alhemy ofthe violet-ame angels to lear the way for your soul's expression of the pristine purity of the divineimage whih is the hope of your world.I am strongly advoating that every disiple take seriously his responsibility to be an exampleof the Father's love and to aept the wonders of eah day as a segment of eternity given into hiskeeping and trust. To embellish Life by orretly using your talents is never a matter of gilding thelily, blessed ones. Do not fear to do your part as God wants you to. Aept the rigors of karmionditions only as a temporary neessity, and realize that you have within your grasp the power ofLight to hange every wrong ondition into Christ-vitorious aomplishment!Many people are frustrated by religious dotrine and sriptural interpretations whih have beenimposed upon them by those who honestly believe they are doing God's will. Blessed ones, the timehas ome when these weary prisoners (both the spiritually blind and their blinded followers) shall gofree. \Verily, verily, I say unto you, The hour is oming, and now is, when the dead [the dead in sinand ignorane, soon to be quikened by Christ's forgiveness℄ shall hear the voie of the Son of God:and they that hear shall live."4Verily, verily we delare unto you, Life is God, Life is glory, Life is just, hopeful, meriful, andwonderful! And Life will be the rown of your Christ-aomplishment when at last you realize andaept within your soul that these statements are indeed Truth!The Taj Mahal is a dream in marble, but Life is more splendid still. For it is God's living artistry- more wonderful than the greatest examples of human love ever externalized.\Let not your heart be troubled. Ye believe in God, believe also in me."5 With these words, belovedJesus explained the intimate ontat between the evolving soul personality and the Holy Christ Self.He admonished that the student should not let his heart be troubled by outer onditions, for as hebelieves in God as omnisient, so he must believe that suh omnisiene is in diret touh with himthrough the Great Mediator, who is Christ.It is the Father's good pleasure to give you the kingdom.6 Therefore, when the mirrored reetion2Luke 22:42.3John 10:10.4John 5:25.5John 14:1.6Luke 12:32. 44



beomes one with the immortality of the Arhitet's design, the gift is at last reeived.The servant is not greater than his lord.7 Truly, humility is valuable if it be neither false norservile; but greater still is the realization that if man is made in the divine image, it is right that heshould be as great as his LORD intends, whih intent is nothing less than the omplete identi�ationof the servant with his LORD - his Mighty \I AM" Presene.The up of God-identity is o�ered to eah disiple, and drinking all of it8 means immortal gain; forhis partaking of the divine essene, by free will, is the natural means of esape from human bondage.Fear keeps men bound, for they fear to believe lest they be found gullible and they fear to doubtlest heaven spurn them. Teah them to pay homage neither to belief nor doubt but, in being trueto themselves, to remember the words of Desartes, who delared, \I think, therefore I am."9 Letmen pereive by logi that inasmuh as they live and aÆrm \I am," therefore God lives to reateand aÆrm \I AM THAT I AM" and to sustain his reation!Saint Augustine in his City of God draws worded images of the heavenly hierarhy, but thesemagni�ent passages are limited by omparison to the atual glories themselves when pereived bythe full-orbed vision of the expanding soul.Remember, blessed ones, setarian teahers who would proselyte the souls of men are usually notontent to let them tarry in indeision but seek to fore aeptane of that whih they believe to betrue. Teahers of Truth, arise to the Law of Love! Divine Justie sends forth to eah lifestream theimmortal all to his own immortal destiny. To every son of God the highest goal is made plain.No one should make a deision based on the emotional pressures of fear. It is the AsendedMasters' intent that in the golden age all people on earth should dwell in harmony. If teahers ofspiritual priniples ompel their neighbors to don their dogma and wear it preisely as they do, theywill alienate souls and prevent the tender sprouts of Truth (whih ought to be o�ered graiouslyin the name of freedom) from taking root and growing in the fertile �eld of onsiousness. Let ourteahers hearken to the golden words: \Love thy neighbor as thyself,"10 and give Truth as theythemselves would like to reeive it - freely, simply, and not too muh at a time.Try to realize that the power of onversion is the gift of the Holy Spirit alone; hene, man isompelled by his own spirit to aept the idea of his own immortal existene (whih only fools or thegodless deny). Out of this initiati idea of one's immortality - the eternality of self, spanning past,present, and future ages - eah day unfolds from within a greater understanding of divine Law.Do not try to rush your own or your neighbor's omprehension, blessed hildren of the Light. Letpatiene have her perfet work11 as you realize that your diligene in pursuing the Path aordingto the best within you is God's way of enouraging self-disiplined ation in others.Free from human oppression, eah lifestream that issues from the Sun Soure will ultimatelyome forward joyfully to the altar of Truth, seeking to be illumined by his own Great God Self, theomnipresent I AM of Being!The Asended Masters' guidane is invaluable to all who are striving to inrease the sope oftheir understanding of the self (psyhe) in God. We release a ontinuous stream of divine wisdomto augment the interpretive ability of every seeker that he may herish the deep things of God. Wemake the entire onept of Life more beautiful for all hildren of the Light, simply beause its premiseis God!7John 13:16; 15:20; Matt. 10:24.8Matt. 26:27.9I think, therefore I am. \Cogito, ergo sum." Ren�e Desartes, Le Disours de la M�ethode, 1637.10Love thy neighbor as thyself. Lev. 19:18; Matt. 19:19; 22:39; Mark 12:31; Luke 10:27; Rom. 13:9; Gal. 5:14;James 2:8.11James 1:4. 45



Beause Life is God, reverene for it will make it more wonderful. Gratitude will expand itsblessings and vitory will rown its ahievements.Disiples, remember: glorious opportunities await your disovery daily!I AM your brother following the Christ - Kuthumi[Taken from the book version, Corona Class Lessons.℄
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Chapter 16Beloved Jesus the Christ and Kuthumi -April 20, 1962Vol. 5 No. 16 - Beloved Jesus the Christ and Kuthumi - April 20, 1962DISCIPLESHIPCorona Class Lesson 29The Calling\Come, and I Will Make You Fishers of Men"To the Quik Who Respond without Reservation -The prelude to the alling to be a disiple of the Asended Masters may be sensed by the outeronsiousness, but often the only indiation is the still small voie in the depths of the soul, of whihthe outer self is sarely aware.If you are engaged in mending your nets when the all omes, as some of my disiples were, youwill forsake all and follow me.1 Blessed ones, unless your response to the voie of God be quikand without reservation, you will be left as the rih young ruler who sorrowed beause he had greatpossessions whih he ould not forsake to �nd the eternal kingdom.2In every suh ase it is fear, blessed hildren of the Light, whih rules the heart and rystallizesthe onsiousness in human brittleness and frailty. Alas, men do not derive the joy they thoughtthey would from luthing their pitiful possessions. Did they not �rst reeive all these gifts fromGod, the Father, and are they not alled to be stewards of his graes?Behold, then, the Father's love and let go of vain human imaginings whih have not brought you tothe gate of happiness and the Life everlasting. Enter in at the strait gate3 whih admits only divinelove - and �nd power, ampli�ation, hope, and expansion in the realms of that eternally reativeLove who is God.Our dear students have often lamented the fat that so few sinerely seek the spiritual path andyearn to know God. You are a part of our band of Light's hildren; therefore, blessed ones, rememberthis: only the few have found, whereas the many are still seeking but know it not. We rejoie thatyou have opened the door of your heart to the fullness of the Asended Masters' love and thusare learning to help hange world onditions in order that the many may also �nd the narrow way(spetrum) whih leadeth unto Life.1Matt. 4:21, 22; Mark 1:19, 20.2The rih young ruler. Matt. 19:16-22; Mark 10:17-22; Luke 18:18-23.3Matt. 7:13, 14; Luke 13:24. 47



O how glorious it will be when every blot and stain of sin is removed - ause, e�et, reord, andmemory - from the minds and hearts of men! What a holy ommunion there will be on that daywhen the last hild of earth aepts the fullness of his own Mighty I AM Presene! It will be a greatday indeed.I urge you, dear ones, to aept this possibility and be not a�righted by present appearanes. Thejagged peaks you behold on the steepest limb, whose towering heights are beheld at lose rangeonly by the wild animals and yourselves, are but sentinels of aomplishment guarding the path tothe summit you shall attain prior to your asension.I am on�dent that every sinere hild of Light, when God-taught in the siene of the spokenWord, will rejoie in removing and transmuting every galling memory from the realm of the four lowerbodies and will likewise welome the fullness of God's loving plan manifest in his life. My preiousones, how often humanity �nd that their delights have turned to ashes and that the pleasures theyhave sought in worldly ignorane have ended in bitter disappointment. How an warfare and vanityompare with the lovely plans of God for his reation?There is no need to struggle, blessed ones - the fullness of reation is yours for the asking. \Ask,and it shall be given you; seek, and ye shall �nd; knok, and it shall be opened unto you"4 was mydelaration to my disiples, and it remains as eternal Truth to the present. If you do not hear myanswer to your every all, if you do not see the soul progress you are making, however slight, do nothallenge the Law by self-doubt or misgivings, but rather seek and �nd the error in your appliationof the Law.\Seek ye �rst the kingdom of God and his righteousness, and all these things shall be addedunto you."5 This admonition ontains the formula of man's eternal ovenant with his Maker. It isyour �rst \test question" on your self-examination heklist, if your urrent results are not all youexpet them to be. Ask yourself: \Am I really seeking God's onsiousness �rst - eah morning andbefore every deision - before I get involved in my own human reasoning?" If your answer is not anunquali�ed \Yes!" then I say, \Mend the nets of your onsiousness! Come up higher!"Call unto me, blessed ones, and know that I AM always with you to assist you in unfolding theradiane of your seamless garment of light and the benedition and omfort of the Holy Spirit whihshall lead and guide you into all Truth. Not everyone who says, \I am the Lord," is speaking Truth;6but they who do the will of the Father shall retain his holy vibration forever. (Only those whoaknowledge, \The `I AM' in me is the LORD," embody the real Truth of being and manifest hiswill.)I am joining the entire Great White Brotherhood in on�rming the law that \the last shall be�rst, and the �rst last";7 for all have been alled but few have hosen to answer the all.8 I awaitthe renewal of anient pledges.The blush of the disiple's �rst love for his Master, like the roseate dawn of the golden age, willopen the windows of heaven to ood the earth with so muh love that the kingdoms of this world9 willbeome the domain of those Christened ones who have made their own alling and eletion seure.10I AM ompassionately extending to all the mery and love of our Father, today and always.Jesus the Christ4Matt. 7:7; Luke 11:9.5Matt. 6:33.6I John 2:18.7Matt. 20:16; Mark 10:31.8Matt. 22:14.9Rev. 11:15.10II Pet. 1:10. 48



16.1 Kuthumi The Opportunity\Give Ye Them to Eat"Protetors of the Sared Fire in the Citadel of Consiousness -So exalted is this alling of disipleship that eah one must enter into the anointed Presene of hisGreat God Self in order to reeive the fullness of its outpouring and the opportunity to distribute itsblessings to all. The disiple of God's wisdom must strive to enter into the heart of God to ommunewith that entral Soure and then to outpiture (preipitate) eah day in the physial otave themanna (daily bread) whih the Father freely gives to all his hildren who ask that they may reeive.Beloved Jesus and the great Masters who have made their asension studied and pratied thisfundamental law of universal reativity, or preipitation. By drawing forth the eternal substanefrom the mighty storehouse of God's pure energy, they were able to feed the multitudes the spiritualleaven of the Christ onsiousness as well as supply their mundane needs - whether bread, oin, orwine.11Control of the elements, mentioned in our last ditation, is ahieved through learning the dailyritual of gathering spiritual substane from the osmi altar (by dynami derees and the medita-tion of the sared �re breath12) and proteting it within the lower strata of one's being, ready forimmediate release (through the sared enters, i.e., hakras) whenever the need should arise.Also, beloved ones, the instantaneous healing of every disordant ondition an be had by thosedisiples who will disipline their thought and feeling worlds and govern the total outow of theirenergies even as the rhythmi intake of light is put under the ontrol of the God ame.As you absorb the radiane of our ditations, whether spoken or through the written page, guardwell the itadel of your onsiousness, that the tramp thoughts of the arnal mind and humanriptides of feeling do not rush in to steal the harvest of light whih you have so diligently garneredand inreased by the Father's love. One of the primary funtions of our ditations is to release toyou that living, pulsating sared �re whih is absolutely essential for your ahievement of the worksof a Master in physial embodiment.The goal of life and the Father's purpose for your present embodiment as a hela of the AsendedMasters is to be a Christ, having authority and dominion over every outer ondition. It is not enoughto sit at the Master's table; today there is a great need for vigilane and servie among the studentsin order for these teahings to be made known far and wide \as the waters over the sea."13 This isa prerequisite to your asension.Take to heart, dear ones who must exeed all past performanes of the hearers of the Word, thePauline passage:How shall we esape, if we neglet so great salvation; whih at the �rst began to be spoken by theLord and was on�rmed unto us by them that heard him;God also bearing them witness, both with signs and wonders and with divers mirales and giftsof the Holy Ghost, aording to his own will?14We urge the student on the Path to be alert to the opportunities of disipleship, to demonstrate11See Corona Class Lesson 28, n. 1.12Meditation of the sared �re breath. See Djwal Kul, Intermediate Studies of the Human Aura, pp. 67-75; and\The Healing of the Etheri Body: Djwal Kul's Breathing Exerise for the Integration of the Four Lower Bodies," onEmerald Matrix, 16-assette album (A82121), (or single assette B82128).13Isa. 11:9; Hab. 2:14.14Heb. 2:3, 4. 49



osmi law in his daily a�airs and to maintain the equanimity of the Christ onsiousness, no matterwhat subtle argument might seem to ompel him to desend into the depths of mortal vanities.In order for the students to move forward, it is neessary for all to make a ovenant of peae andharmony with their Mighty I AM Presene this very hour, asking the beloved Presene to hargetheir minds and worlds with suh a powerful ation of the sared �re that its very holiness transformstheir lives and makes the slightest disturbane of that preious ame unthinkable.It is absolutely essential for the students to realize that to misuse the energies so lovingly bestowedby the hierarhy upon their beings will not only rob them of the blessings at hand but also preventfurther progress until they onserate anew their lifestreams as halies of God's purity and perfetion.The Mighty I AM God Presene intends every abundant grae to be enjoyed by his belovedhildren, and so we stand ready to help eah disiple on the pathway. Hear the alling, preioushearts, and expand the ame of Truth throughout your four lower bodies by resurreting everydivine hope dormant in the quiesent streams of your soul (i.e., solar) onsiousness!Let there be vigilane, vision, and vitory for every hela until every vestige of mortal limitationis transformed into a vestment of God's shining glory and you stand one again before the altar ofyour Mighty I AM Presene in the glory of your asension.I AM your onstant ompanion on the road of disipleship. KuthumiNotes for \The Calling"Notes for \The Opportunity"[Taken from the book version, Corona Class Lessons.℄
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Chapter 17Beloved Kuthumi - April 27, 1962Vol. 5 No. 17 - Beloved Kuthumi - April 27, 1962DISCIPLESHIPCorona Class Lesson 30Mastership\If Ye Continue in My Word . . . "Good Stewards of the Essene of All Goodness -The way of disipleship never ends. The absorption of this idea is imperative if you would advaneto the heights to whih the very soul of God inspires you! Explore the idea of the uneasing Wisdom,the ever-owing River of Life, and the in�nite Mind, and you will disover why this is so.Blessed ones, are not all things relative? Your relation to your Mighty I AM Presene is so intimateand lovely, and yet it is relative to your apaity to absorb and retain the beauty of God. Now, ifyou inrease your apaity to assimilate Light, as the Christ onsiousness, will not your relationshipto the Master also hange?You see, it is your power to omprehend, your wisdom to omprehend, your love to omprehend(i.e., take in) God that de�nes the nature of your ongoing disipleship \worlds without end" as youespouse the path of uneasing disipleship under eah sueeding representative of the Master of Life.How quikly a sponge absorbs water as long as it is not already wet or logged with dirt. Yet, allsponges do not have the same absorptive quality and therefore some retain onsiderably more waterthan others. Now, onsider the levels of individual apaity to absorb Light. Some take in a greatdeal of the divine radiane but do not long retain it; others have less power to take in but are ableto hold on to eah blessing substantially longer.To \eat" and \drink" the spiritual body and life-essene of the Christ - to enter into, to put on,and to beome the Master's onsiousness is the true way of disipleship. And this Way ye know, forthe Beloved said to his disiples, \Exept ye eat the esh of the Son of man, and drink his blood, yehave no Life [God℄ in you."1There is an ideal situation to whih all should aspire, and that is the highly spiritual, estatistate wherein identi�ation with your Mighty I AM Presene is the high prize to whih your totalbeing aspires.2 This aspiration to Light's estasy elevates the inner vision to the point where thewhite �re ore of matter omes under one's onsious ontrol, aording the devotee the privilegeof inreasing his own apaity and power to internalize the sared �re. Thus, the ultimate Way is1John 6:53.2I Cor. 9:24; Phil. 3:14. 51



approahed and the disiple is led step by step through the gates to the In�nite, ever higher on theupward spiral of Being.Mastership is the goal but it is always a onferred title and an assumed grae. I shall larify thisa little by stating that all advanement omes to eah lifestream through the hands and heart of hisown God Presene, and it is this lovely God Presene that onfers upon the vitorious disiple thetitle of \Master," either through the Maha Chohan or the Lord of the World.In order to attain mastership (self-mastery over the four lower bodies, the hakras, and the el-ements of one's psyhe - by Love), it is neessary for the sinere disiple to assume the role andposture of master of the fohati �re and to invest his onsiousness with grae by attuning with theAsended Masters' Eletroni Presene, whih we will superimpose over the disiple's aura in answerto his all.A �nal word is in order. The greatest Masters onsider themselves to be eternal disiples beausethey pereive that in a universe where only God is the ultimate, realized ompletely only by Himselfand only partially by the individualized parts, there exists a series of otaves of light whih expandendlessly as an eternal eho, or reetion, of the In�nite. These extend ad in�nitum as universalhands of reeptivity outstrethed to reeive the ideations and oneptions released momentarily fromthe Mind and Heart of God.In aepting this reativity of the Father, a loving, spiritual rapport is needed. The disiple's mindis best suited to this purpose beause it is a reeiving mind. The Master's mind is a transmittingmind, revealing the way that has already been attained as \footsteps of light." But beyond this, thedisiple's mind obtains diretly from the Father a perennial estasy in the ow of knowledge, power,and love and transends itself in the orderly, everlasting onsiousness of God.Countless would-be instrutors in God's laws either have not understood their role �rst and lastto be the eternal hela of the Great Guru or have been relutant to explain to their pupils the fatspertaining to the law of mastership.I doubt not that human ego and human ignorane have both been responsible for this sin ofomission on the part of many who have sought sinerely to teah men the Way. Therefore we muststate for the freedom and enlightenment of all seekers for Truth that the soul moving Godward, nomatter how advaned the degree of his adeptship, always remains God's servant, a follower on thepath of disipleship in Christ, the only Light of the world. Therefore, it is well to remember that astudent of osmi law is never the possession of any earthly teaher - who is no teaher at all if heattempts to ontrol or hold bak his students.The motto of the true Master is \Lead me to the Rok that is higher than I."3 The true Teaheradvises his students that he speaks the word of the One who has sent him,4 thus direting the aspiringones toward the summit that rises beyond his own level of attainment. The true Shepherd rejoies tosee his ok limb the mountain before him, grateful that he may stay awhile and hold the balaneof Love for their safe and masterful asent - even if it mean the foregoing for a season of the rownof ahievement, or that another may reeive it before him.It is well to note that the Great White Brotherhood, under their own sared ode, have demandedthat true initiates never reveal their advanement to one another. To do so would hinder or stopone's spiritual progress, and surely this would in turn defeat the purpose of the Great Law, whihonduts eah true disiple through suessive states of illumined glory to the throne of permanentinitiation.Initiati degrees are onferred as a permanent estate by the Great Law in muh the same mannerthat a dotorate is bestowed from a university. One given, the degree is never withdrawn unless3Ps. 61:2.4John 12:44, 45, 49, 50; 14:24. 52



through malpratie the lifestream deliberately violates the ode of the Brotherhood and sends forthharmful vibrations to another. In suh ases, the degree with its ommensurate authority (i.e.,attainment) may be suspended until the needed orretion is humbly sought and the Path oneagain adored and pursued.To be a disiple of the great Master Jesus is the goal of many who desire to follow him in theregeneration.5 Let me remind you that every Cosmi and Asended Master is one with all others.To be assigned to a spei� Master, or even to be temporarily transferred for training purposes toanother, is the aepted means whereby Life gives you a unique and blessed opportunity for greaterlearning.Welome eah opportunity to inrease your spiritual self-mastery in all planes, and realize thatthe eternal student is a walking question mark, leaning upon the shepherd's rook of the seeker-adeptbut anhored in the symbolial dot below the mark - namely, that onsiousness whih fouses thewhite �re ore of knowledge, power, and true divine love. Suh students keep on asking questions andseeking answers to Life's mysteries, reognizing that they, too, have been given a torh of illuminationfor the steadfast journey as disiples of the Christ.All are not given the idential experiene pattern, for some do not require what others do. Oneday we shall reveal to the Lightbearers of earth a greater understanding of their origins than theyhave previously known. Until ertain faets of the Christ onsiousness are mastered by the peopleof this planet, suh treasure might serve only to onfuse many.What is vital and of immediate onsequene to the happiness and well-being of the general pop-ulae, and our disiples in partiular, is that they learn to govern their energies. Emotional exessesgenerate humanly quali�ed, downward-pulling vorties that tend to swallow up the undisiplined inold and new momentums of karma.A disiple is one who praties the disiplines of the God Self, ruling over and disiplining the outerpersonality and his own ideational patterns, having the God-awareness of himself as an individualizedmanifestation of the I AM THAT I AM. Those so fortunate as to have hosen disipleship as a way oflife have thereby hosen to serve the Light. By always plaing the Light �rst, these will �nd that oneday the Light will plae them �rst - at the very enter of God's will. Then nothing will be impossibleto the disiple, for it is not diÆult for the Master.Through every moment of the day, God is releasing to everyone on earth the same pure energyof his own nature - the essene of all Goodness. Yet the end result of this release, impartially given,is that one reeives and ampli�es it as a good steward while another wastes it by spilling it on theground.6The �nal point to keep onstantly in mind is that living vigilane must ountermand every humanimpulse whih does not have the approval of one's own Christ nature. Hour by hour, every humanimpulse must be replaed by the ever-wathful diretion of the Christ Self's heavenly intent.Do this, beloved, and see how the fullness of the seamless garment of Christ-perfetion will desendand abide with you, waking or sleeping, onsious or unonsious. I tell you truly, this garment ofyour Christ-image will magnify without limit that God-plan whih invokes for you, the disiple, thefullness of the Master's image.Valiantly in Christ Truth, I AM Kuthumi[Taken from the book version, Corona Class Lessons.℄5Matt. 19:28.6Matt. 25:14-30; Luke 12:42-48; 16:1-13; 19:12-26. 53
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Chapter 18Saint Germain - May 4, 1962Vol. 5 No. 18 - Saint Germain - May 4, 1962The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomThroughout the years eah individual lifestream who ponders the meaning of life has usually atsome time onsidered the idea of \magi." A magiian is visualized as one who is able to instantlypreipitate the desires of anyone's heart by a mere wave of his magi wand or the most gentleinvoation of his spoken word.There is a real and basi element of truth in this universal idea about magi whih is ontainedin the very thought of the e�ortless and speedy supply of every graious want, diretly from theuniversal ornuopia of heaven itself. God spoke and there was Light; God spoke and the reationwas given form and substane!The anient alhemists sought for the power of transmutation so that they might obtain thoseserets of God whih would enable them to hange base metals into gold! I am ertain the studentsof the sared mysteries will be interested to ponder that in days long past I too pursued the so-alledlost arts of the alhemists and seured by divine grae every seret method for the prodution ofpreious stones and even gold diretly from the universal substane. This I did often and passed theproeeds thereof to the many of the poor of Europe, whih aounted for some of the tales of myfabulous wealth - all of whih ame from the universal storehouse!Now is the time when the students of this ativity - The Summit Lighthouse - as stewards of themysteries of God, should have an improved and orret understanding of the siene of alhemy andall that it an and does mean today to those who yearn to be free from all human disord and toremain in omplete harmony with their own inward divinity.I am therefore presently preparing at inner levels a nine-week study on Alhemy whih I antiipatereleasing through the Pearls of Wisdom and The Summit Lighthouse, during the month of July. Truesienti� alhemy of the inner spheres an only bring the blessings of absolute freedom to the entireearth, and therefore wise are they who study and apply those priniples whih all heaven makesknown through the onserated level of the Asended Masters' otave.I am apprising the students now at this early date so that many learned men and women, sinerestudents of divine law and seekers for truth (inluding your friends of Light), an be drawn intothe fold of \Pearl readers" during the oming weeks in preparation for this speial ourse of study.Preparation is needed, and all who are wise will help by doing what they an to swell the mountinglist of our students. Beloved El Morya deserves so rihly the support I am presently giving him in55



this endeavor and I am ertain he an ount on you to do your part without easing.I am asking that derees for the expansion of the Summit ativity be given and a all made forthe awakening of souls to the messages of the Summit so that a onferene of great magnitude anbe arranged, before this year ends if possible, to assist the ause of world unity and promote greaterunderstanding of the high and holy purposes of this Asended Master ativity and our aims, whihontain suh an abundane of blessings for all life on this star!We esteem all good work, but must give our praise and blessing for the expansion of the full powerof freedom in this ativity so that the many loyal friends and supporters of this our mission mayreeive a thousandfold the blessings of a world harvest of Light, freedom and peae to men of goodwill in all nations.I am anxiously awaiting a response of well-disiplined and kindly supporters who shall all fromthe very heart of heaven the desending Dis of Light, whose e�ulgene and intensity an form theaura of protetion, light and love invulnerable around every student of the sared �re.I AM the hampion of Freedom for all - Saint GermainThis instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.This fous of the Asended Masters' ativity is presently loated in Ameria's national apital.All ommuniations and freewill ontributions for it should be addressed to The Summit Lighthouse,Box 1155, Washington 13, D.C.
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Chapter 19Beloved El Morya - May 11, 1962Vol. 5 No. 19 - Beloved El Morya - May 11, 1962My Beloved Heart Friends, with the In�nite Peae of the Eternal Will of God's ever-living Light,I greet you today with a message of speial importane. Beloved Saint Germain, at the requestof the Darjeeling Counil and all the Brothers of Light here in Darjeeling, is preparing a messageof tremendous import. This message shall be delivered in one of your meetings. We do not knowjust when Saint Germain shall speak this spei� message. But when it is given, Beloved Ones,it will be more histori than the Gettysburg Address or any of those douments whih have beendelivered by mankind down through the ages. This speeh, Beloved Ones, will be given through thisAtivity, and will be given somewhere upon this planet Earth at sometime in the near future. \IAM" speaking now that you may all realize in advane that this event is going to take plae and willprepare yourselves to reeive it: for it will be an address of great meaning to all upon Earth and toall who love the Spirit of Divine Freedom.\I AM" ome this morning arrying the Radiation of the Brothers of the Diamond Heart and allwho love Good Will. You have heard it said, \The Will of God is good." You have believed in yourminds that the Will of God is good, but Our helas have not always ated in their feeling worlds, orated in the outer ativity of their being with the perfetion of whih they have spoken and whihthey have adored. For this reason I ome to you this morning, Beloved Ones, to all to your attentionthe fat that the great Law was given to you in order that you might marh forward with it intoperfetion. The Law was not given to you merely as a doument to examine and to be idly uriousabout. The Law was not given to you in order to give you some spei� good feeling -although it istrue that the Law ought to do so if it be obeyed. The Law was given to you in order to give to youyour Eternal Freedom. And the Law is the Law of God written within your own heart!When you outpiture the Will of God in everyday living, you are manifesting the Perfetion ofGod and you are pleasing the Asended Masters and Those Who love the Purposes of the Father.Beloved Ones, when you do not outpiture the Perfetion of the Eternal Spheres but you yield tothe impulses of shadowed substane and all the fores of negativism whih are rampant upon Earthyou are only hindering the manifestation of the beautiful, Eternal Plan whih is now waiting to berevealed to all mankind.Beloved Ones, the so-alled mystery of being is no mystery to Us - We Who see diretly intothe fae of Our Own Mighty \I AM" Presene -We Who ommune with the Presene of Life daily(beause We have beome one with It) �nd no mystery there exept the In�nite Mysteries of God,whih are themselves revealed by an orderly progressive method even to the Saints and AsendedBeings. But there is no mystery to Our atual oming forth, for We reognize the Fae of the Fatherand ever behold there His good and pure Will.Beloved Ones, I annot ensure those among you whose hearts are so pure, those who have57



ontinually and faithfully adored their Presene daily for many years. Nor an I ensure those whoare in ignorane; nor would I ensure anyone. But I would speak out in order to inspire you to hangethe future where the outer has not yet outpitured the perfetion that is already within your hearts.The perfetion that is within your heart is God. The Goodness of God must be rekoned with as themost vital fore in your lives. And yet, Beloved Ones, many people pay far more attention to outeronditions than they do to the importane of adoring the perfetion of their Presene.\I AM" most grateful to see you here this morning; for after the outpouring at Easter, I expetedthat the students would �nd a tremendous outpouring at Easter, I expeted that the students would�nd a tremendous magnet to draw them to these meetings and that they would realize that thesemeetings are not held merely to paify the outer selves. They are held, Beloved Ones, in order togive Us a Fous and a Platform where We an pour out Our Radiation to you and through you intothe world of form -and out into this ity -and to bless all mankind with the great Spiritual Love ofGod -the WILL OF GOD -the POWER OF THE SACRED FIRE -and every blessing whih theLaw will permit you to reeive and to disseminate to all Life!The Presene is ever at hand. The Presene is over you with Its bright and shining Radiane atall hours of the day and night. But, Beloved Ones, regardless of the fat that this great Magni�entPresene of Life stands over you, I still �nd that some of the students wake up during the night andhave a sense of oppression, or depression, or doubt, or fear.Beloved, you must stop to realize that your negative feelings projet a loud before the Fae ofthe Sun of your Presene. You must realize that the Presene with Its Light is ever shining behindthat loud of maya and shadow, and darkness and oppression. And you must dissipate that byalling to Arhangel Mihael and to Those of Our Otave to blaze Our tangible Power -the Swordof Blue Flame -the Power of the Sared Fire -through that loud and to dissipate it. You must takedominion over your world! You must learn to exerise the authority whih you have been given byGod. Realize that only by exerising that authority shall you arise as Sons of God and Daughters ofthe Light and of the Sared Fire to your rightful estate where you have the knowledge of all mysteries.There is, then, nothing urious -nothing hidden -nothing seret pertaining to the average mysteriesof the Kingdom of God that you will not know. You will know, Beloved Ones, all that the great Lawrequires you to know in order to make your Asension.Now, this is a spei� and important point. It is absolutely impossible for anyone upon this planetbefore they have made their Asension to have all knowledge. Even We, Beloved Ones, in Our Otaveof Eternal Perfetion do not know ALL that the Father has in store for Us; for He hooses to unveiland to reveal ontinually new and transendent mysteries to the Asended Masters: And, thereforethere is no ultimate anywhere in the Universe.But, Beloved Ones, you must remember that the requirement of the Law is that you know allthat is neessary in order for you to make your Asension. When you all to your omnipotent,omnisient Presene of Life, you must realize that It has the Power to give you exatly the portionof Its Perfetion of knowing that is required to set you free. It is not neessary for the Universe togive you one iota more of its energy than that whih will set you free. For one you are free to riseuntrammeled and unfettered into the Otaves of Light, you an disover for yourself how to unlokevery doorway of seret knowledge that you may then require beause of the need to further unfoldand expand your own spei� servie to life from the Higher Otaves.O Beloved Ones, so many have had the feeling that after they passed on into the Higher Otavesthat life would then automatially arry them forward, and that there would no longer be any needfor them to render any spei� servie. Well, let them think again, Beloved Ones, for We haveAsended long ago and We are still rendering a servie to the Light. And by the Grae of AlmightyGod, We expet to ontinue to do so forever! For this universe is ooded -literally ooded -withplanets and stars and systems of worlds and great galaxies -and the Plans of the Father are fromeverlasting unto everlasting: and therefore We believe and know that the In�nite Light of God will58



ontinue to unfold before Our Spiritually-opened eyes an ever-present Cosmi Drama of Existenethat shall go on through the eternal Cyles forever and forever. We therefore have no fear of an endor a suddenness oming where We will ease to be. We ever pereive a transendent and unveiledall-knowing Perfetion from the Mind of God. And you, too, right now while you are unasended -ifyou will -an enter into that and throw o� the fetters of existene - the fetters that have kept youbound far too long. You an Asend into your Perfetion in thoughtBy raising the physial body into atoms of pure light, weightless, deathless, elestial, immortalwith the Cosmi Fire soaring through your being, you CAN rise in thought prior to that time of youratual asension and you will assist your Asension by so doing.Beloved Ones, how would you like to try, for many weeks ahead upon arising from your bed eahmorning -the eremony of thinking of yourselves as though you were to make your Asension? Then,faing the risling Sun, feel yourselves as the Christ upon the Mountain, making your Asension intoLight. How would you like to try this exerise, Beloved Ones ? Feel your bodies asending NOW!Try to envision what your thoughts might be -and how you would feel if you were asending intothe Immortal Perfetion of God. Then, Beloved Ones, after you �nd.that you have not made yourAsension and you are still anhored to the earth, you may go forth to fae your problems with thespirit of a dragon-sl ayer, and you will be able to slay those \dragons" of human reation whih haveplagued you far too long.This you will ahieve beause you will have a sense of what shall one day ome to you, and thefurther great Perfetion that is going to be showered upon you by Almighty God, Who, in all Love,reated eah hild of Light in order to give him the exaltation of his Asension in Light - in orderthat every atom of his body - every preious ell of life -might be so ooded with the e�ulgenttransendent Radiane of God that it might shine like the Sun; and that eah atom might be raisedup and the WHOLE Asend in Perfet Light as the Christ did to be reeived out of human sightinto the realms Invisible into the Otaves of Light; to then desend from that Invisible Realm at willto manifest as Saint Germain and the great Asended Masters did and do to mankind, in order tobless them; to heal them and to raise this ivilization to a pinnale of great ahievement.Beloved Ones, all this an be! For it is the Will of God for you. It is good! It an be entered into!It is within your reah! It is not a fruit that annot be attained. But it is one that an be obtainedby you who hear My voie this morning and all who hoose to aept the Perfetion of God - the\Voie of many waters" whih speaks to mankind and says to all, \Come, let all who are athirstdrink of the Water of Life freely."In the Holy Name of Freedom and from the Darjeeling Counil Tables, I thank all of you. I blessyou this morning with an Eternal sense brought down into the realm of time and released to youwho in reality are beings of Eternity -not ephemeral reations of passing time.Thank you and good morning. MORYA EL
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Chapter 20Chananda - May 18, 1962Vol. 5 No. 20 - Chananda - May 18, 1962The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomEternal vigilane is the prie of liberty! Dare our Brotherhood dilute its preepts or o�er to ahungering world less than the bread of heaven? Blessed ones, there is ever a onstant lamor on thepart of men and women for an adjustment of divine standards to their own level of ahievement.While the Great Law and the Karmi Board have never \atered" to this all, they have alwaystempered eah human requirement in a realisti manner whenever the law would permit. It is neverthe intention of the Great White Brotherhood to lower entrane quali�ations so that all an enterat one; rather, it is our plan to so exalt the entire rae that one by one and as rapidly as possibleall an be made ready to be \one of us!"Far too frequently religious leaders - and even politial leaders - are guided by mob hysteria andresponse to popularity (vox-populi - Latin: voie of the people) instead of being standard-bearers ofan exalting priniple. Publi relations is presently dependent upon the mass media of ommuniation,and the dupliation of error is legion and widespread. The need is for absolutely honest reporting ofthe true fats. We have always released God-truth to the students of this ativity without thoughtof personal popularity, for we know that only by Christ-illumined guidane an the greatest progressbe attained by eah individual.I am alling the attention of all new students to the wealth of truth released in the past �veyears through The Summit Lighthouse, for these bak numbers of Pearls of Wisdom bear studyand meditation. They are of inestimable value - representing the life energy of magni�ent CosmiBeings and Masters of the unfailing Light of God. Truth is eternal, blessed ones, and you an readand re-read our releases with only marvelous results insofar as your spiritual progress and happinessare onerned. The timeless messages we o�er are our very life and I am impelled as I pereivethe karmi reord to all this to your attention so that none of you who have had this preiousopportunity shall be harged with neglet. A Pearl of Great Prie requires reognition, and thosewho see the transendent light behind eah sparkling release annot fail to pereive God's lustre andradiane \shining through" with all the blessings of our otave and heaven itself!Shortly, beloved El Morya will release his enylial dealing with urrent world a�airs and repre-senting muh study by the Darjeeling and Indian Counils of the Great White Lodge. I trust all willpay speial attention to eah word and thought, absorbing it as a onneting link between the HolyBrothers here and your own lovely selves. O, how deep and moving is the love and servie of ourgreat Brotherhood! How extensive our overage of world a�airs! No matter the appearane, blessed61



hildren of the Light; without the protetion of our dediated body of servers for the Cosmi Christ- how far do you think the world would progress toward the Light - how long do you think soietyunaided ould fend o� the results of their own neglet and onfusion?So deep is El Morya's and Saint Germain's love that I hope in thought and feeling you an aeptthat reverene whih I feel for them. I know that human will is often like aky ement in its hardnessand rejetion of its own greatest blessings, but I am persuaded likewise that the tender in�nitudes ofGod's own truth do reah out to enfold and inlude every sinere seeker: drawing the entire earth tothe exalted vision of the Universal Christ Image, as the sole rule and standard for golden age man!The folly of man's unwitting rejetion of great opportunity ought never to intrude between theheart of the sinere seeker and his own wonderful Divine Self. Human fatigue, boredom and thesense of sameness an be wisely replaed with an ever-new feeling of the daily resurgene of God'slife whose energy like a fountain of youth renews, restores and raises eah one into the happiness ofhope eternal.I annot urge too strongly that eah one make his daily appliation. Derees, unless given withalmness, faith and determination and the ertain knowing that God answers every all, will notprodue the marvelous results whih should be your daily harvest.The law does not apply itself. You as heirs of Christ and as sons of God must invoke, onvokeand harmonize with all who have this supreme understanding. Soial and religious mores ought notto prove pits of destrutive alination, but rather beome springboards toward an integrated Godonsiousness on the part of the least as well as the greatest of his hildren.Heaven is wathing you, eah and every one, and our assistane is forthoming in answer to yourfaithful alls made during individual attunement and in assemblies of Light.It is our hope that this year may see a onlave of suh world-shaking import as has not yet beenonduted upon earth sine the �rst golden age. Time will tell. The hallenges and people to meetthem are already in embodiment, and we stand poised to give every oune of assistane life willpermit. What will your individual soreard show?I remain most hopeful - ChanandaThis instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.This fous of the Asended Masters' ativity is presently loated in Ameria's national apital.All ommuniations and freewill ontributions for it should be addressed to The Summit Lighthouse,Box 1155, Washington 13, D.C.
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Chapter 21Beloved El Morya - May 25, 1962Vol. 5 No. 21 - Beloved El Morya - May 25, 1962The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomThe Darjeeling Counil urges that a greater sense of vitory be maintained by the students! Seletthe best ideas and hold them steadfastly. The ement of onstany together with the persistent refusalof all negative vibrations seeping forth from mass hysteria, ampli�ed by the uni�ed endeavors of manysinere hearts will enable eah one to give greater assistane to others simply beause he himself isfree!Reall beloved Jesus' ounsel onerning the blind leading the blind; then open your eyes to beholda \narrow way," whose preious standards of perfetion are never lowered but instead do onstantlyasend. The interest of men in things spiritual are often spurred by the karmi lash and the onsiousrealization by them that sense onsiousness without the power of Divine Love is desolate. The feelingof inadequay in life and apprehensions onerning the law of karma whih pall on the senses havebroadened the perentage of seekers in ratio to the number of embodied lifestreams upon the planet.In this ripeness of time when the harvest of opportunity awaits men and women whose interest inGod's will exeeds their on�ning self-interests I am enabled to extend more than ordinary aid to alland espeially to those whose hearts make the onsious e�ort to know what the will of God reallyis! Know, O men of the hour, that the invoations of the Chohan of the First Ray (Morya) enterdiretly into the heart of the All-Father and I am ertain that his responses are powerful enough todivert atastrophe if the disiple will onsiously resist negative energy by paying full allegiane tothe great Asended Master onsiousness of vitory whih has already overome the world!I partiularly wish to all attention to the fat that too many students give a ursory readingto these releases, absorbing only that whih the intellet quikly omprehends. This attitude doesnot permit the inow of the spiritually subtle, highly re�ned, yet extremely powerful impulses ofour vibratory ation whih is released from the heart of our own God Presene and the AsendedMasters' otave for the express purpose of giving you your vitory and eternal happiness.The love of God is so all-enfolding, so all-omplete, and so determined within its own radiane tobestow upon you every blessing his Mind an oneive, that the only possible impediment to yourreeipt of divine grae is misunderstanding of his purposes, misuse of free will, and the aeptaneof mass quali�ed thought patterns, human disord and onfusion!Take eah preious release from our otave and onsider how muh of our love we send forth withthem in order to heal and bless you daily; think of the intense power behind our words and feel63



now our love as a tangible quality. Beloved ones, there is never any doubt about the permanene ofthe invisible world of divine order. The etheri onsiousness of God is the memory of God and Ithink also that it is permanent and therefore ompletely wholesome. Also I know that it is good andthat there is no room therein for onfusion, hesitation, human traits or imperfet manifestations orthoughtforms.The onstant imitation of the Asended Masters, words and ideas by those whose only ontat isat an astral or psyhi level is highly dangerous for it annot be relied upon to onvey the purestvibratory ation of the higher spheres. Its half-truth ontent in no way quali�es it with light. IAM speaking to alert the students to the need to examine within their own heart's ame, withinthe prayerful holy of holies of their own immortal being, any questionable material whih may ometo them (whether written or verbal), though it is not my intention here and now to single out anyertain organization or teahing.Remember, blessed ones, the will of God proposes to exalt you into the fullness of your Christ-illumined happiness and the otaves of Light. His blessed will is nurturing your soul light - notsatiating the idly urious mind or pampering the ego to its subsequent disom�ture!I AM determined to assist the faithful in order to initiate greater favor with the Karmi Boardwhose justie is as divinely graious as is their love.I AM yours for Christ-illumined Vitory and Truth, EL MORYAVondir to you!
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Chapter 22Beloved Rose of Light - June 1, 1962Vol. 5 No. 22 - Beloved Rose of Light - June 1, 1962The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomWhen the onsiousness is attuned to the thought of beauty as a divine manifestation, it attratsan inow of spiritual images and ideas from the Mind of God in an endless stream from his limitlessstorehouse! At �rst this wealth of ideas may seem overwhelming and you may wonder as to thepurpose of suh superabundane - but when you onsider that it is a \showase of glory" from whihyou as an individual expression may selet the appliable ideas whih expressly adorn your ownlife-plan, this variegation beomes an understandable blessing.I am so onsious of the essential Presene of God that it seems to me - and did long before myasension - that the universe is permeated with the essene of roses, and that eah beam of lightis perfumed substane from the Being of God. When the Great Karmi Board permitted me theblessing of being hristened with a \new name" it is understandable then why Rose-O-Light washosen!Beloved ones, when you stop to onsider that eah human being is vibrating and expressing theontent of his soul-onsiousness - and yet all are intended to express the ontentment of God's ownonsiousness - you an well believe that the ause of all human su�ering is simply a ase of tuninginto the wrong vibratory ation by misusing free will and by arelessness, egoism or ignorane.Would it not be wonderful to have the hannels of your being fully opened to the glories streamingfrom the windows of heaven, blessed ones? Why, when all life is vibrant and aglow with the preiousvibrations of God's purity and graiousness, do men and women reated and sustained by love seemto believe in and attune to the vibrations of hate and the hate reations of human onsiousness?Could it be that they prefer unhappiness? I think not. The endurane of human misery seems to bethe lot of those who dwell in a onsious state of almost martyred patiene. Well, dear ones, Goddoes not want any martyrs of unhappy auses! It is the will of this beautiful eternal law of life andlove that everyone should be supremely happy at all times. If they are not, it is solely the lak ofthe proper spiritual diet or their assimilation of the �ner world of essential reality.Blessed ones, I do not wish to onfuse you but to make this instrution as simple as possible.Won't you please try to understand - regardless of how wise you may feel you are or how simple youmay think you are - that none of these ideas you hold about yourself are important by ontrast tothe immaulate idea God holds for you! Of ourse you an be a�eted by your own thoughts aboutyourself, and (if you let them) the thoughts of others about you an reate unhappiness for you.But, lovely hildren of eternal youth and loveliness, know always that God's world is the world of65



essential power where the dynami energy of life is ontinually quali�ed with the transending spiralof God's ever-exalting wisdom. God's universe is permeated with the justie of an equal love fromthe heart of God for all his reation whih by law's perfet balane renders the fullness of himself toeah aording to his kind and willingness to aept more of his grae.Although man may have been made originally a \little lower than the angels" he is given onstantopportunity to be rowned with more glory and honor! In the kingdom of heaven the hildren ofearth and other planetary homes are given the opportunity to either return to the Father's house andabide in perfet peae or go forth to serve as luminaries to evolving reation. Yet, even the hildrenof earth an attain the radiane of a Son of God in imitation of be perfet example of their ownindividualized Holy Christ Self - the �rst begotten of the Father - their own individualized Mighty IAM Presene!Remember, blessed ones, the stream of life ows �rst from the heart of God to the heart of yourown Presene made in the immaulate image of the supreme one, and thene passes to your HigherMental Body or Holy Christ Self into your physial heart where it manifests as a threefold ame oflove, wisdom and power! Unless there is an interruption of this pure energy - whih is impossible byosmi law at inner levels - there an be only onstany in a release of love, wisdom and power intoyour own worlds! Do you see, blessed ones? Yet the ause and ore of disease, unhappiness, shadow,pain, jealousy and onfusion of mind is ever the stoppage of the wisdom-power-love ame from withinout, and a stulti�ation of the ow of light and harmony into your mind and heart. This an onlyour when you suumb to the pressure of the mass thought and feeling of that whih is diretedat hildren of Light for the express purpose of stealing their energy to animate human reation!You see, all energy omes from God and only a lifestream an draw it forth quali�ed with God'sown Mind. Natural fores operate in group souls through animals and the plant kingdom, andthrough the power of the elements - earth, air, �re and water. These are a part of the elementalkingdom of the feeling body of God aring for and governing the outer realms as originally envisionedby him and sustained by the mighty planetary Silent Wather Immaulata. These osmi gardenersuse and diret energy, but it is a speial form of natural intelligene and not to be ompared withthe radiane of the soul of God as poured through an asended or unasended being manifest as alifestream!It is eah lifestream's God-given solar (soul) radiane whih the negative fores would steal, then,and use to arry out the nothingness of their plans. Only when you submit to (or in ignorane remainin) the seething vortex of human reation an you be swept aside from the harmony and purposeof God. It is never God's will that you or any part of reation should su�er, but that all shouldome speedily to the fount of ever-living happiness and drink the waters of immortal life, whih anonly sustain the good, the pure and the holy! This image of God in whih you were reated sustainsyou in order that you may have opportunity to onsiously elet to beome worthy of every blessing(inluding that whih the eye has not seen nor the heart dreamed of).Use the blessing of opportunity, then, whih heaven has bestowed upon you to take dominionin your worlds and sustain the wonderful ommuniative happiness of heaven in an uninterruptedmanner. Remember, blessed ones, the great Master Jesus and every asended one whom we love sowell have maintained absolute harmony day after day, night after night, long before their asension -no matter what the fury of the lashing storms that may have beat at the \shoreline" of their being!You have the same right to draw without question all the assistane whih the law an possiblygive, and but one iota of it is far greater than all the negative energy of this planet put together.Yet it is the prerogative of eah lifestream to be the keeper at the gate of his own onsiousness andmake for himself a omplete and orderly determination by freewill of that whih shall be manifestin him! Let all hoose good and then the fragrane of heaven shall pour through you easelesslyto leanse, vivify and restore the original divine pattern for a planetary body and its evolutions onwhih ountless tides of love have already been lavishly outpoured for millenniums.66



Heaven bless you with attunementI AM sinerely, ROSE-O-LIGHTThis instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.This fous of the Asended Masters' ativity is presently loated in Ameria's national apital.All ommuniations and freewill ontributions for it should be addressed to The Summit Lighthouse,Box 1155, Washington 13, D.C.
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Chapter 23Beloved Zarathustra - June 8, 1962Vol. 5 No. 23 - Beloved Zarathustra - June 8, 1962The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of WisdomWith the advent of this year, the Solar Lords and luminaries of heaven indiated marvelous graesto desend from heaven. I tell you now that heaven always keeps its promises. While I would notthink this present yearly yle to be one laking physial blessings, I am ertain that its spiritualtreasures are immense and shall expand still further the ause of divine freedom for every lifestreamon this beauteous planetary home.The role of the sared �re in the drama of unfolding existene and being is paramount, and Iam therefore bowing today to the Seven Holy Kumaras, inluding beloved Sanat Kumara of Venus,asking these Lords of the Flame to all forth more and more of the sared �re element on behalf ofthe blessed people of earth.Now the uninitiated and those whose training in early years during this present embodiment hasbeen stritly along orthodox lines may �nd it diÆult to appreiate or realize the signi�ane of whatI delare herein. Do have patiene to guard yourself from the baseness of skeptiism, fear or doubt,however, for these qualities will strangle the most wonderful expansion of your personal happinessthat ould ever ome to you if you permit them to do so. It is true that many false and disordantvoies have sounded forth, uttering half-truths and imitating the words of the illumined; but, blessedones, if you will only try to enter into the God ame within your own heart and use the blessedreason whih heaven has bestowed upon you, it an prove a simple matter to detet that whih isspurious and thus unwanted.Remember that whatever points to the pristine God ame within you as the supreme diretingauthority in your life is of God, for it direts you not outside of yourself to some remote being oronsiousness, but onnets you diretly with the kingdom of God whih is within you and everyasended being!It is time and high time and half a time that the power of truth should be given to the people ofearth, free from error, and the fears that wrest from men the ourage needed by spiritual pioneerswhose hart and ompass are ever built within them. The question some of the followers of Jesusposed to him was \Art thou he that should ome or look we for another? (Matt. 11:3). At that timehe pointed to the works of God as proof of the Presene of the I AM. Later he delared \I am he"(John 8:28), thus giving all glory to the Mighty I AM God Presene within himself.To the Parsees the sared �re is the logial manifestation of God, but to those shooled from birth69



in other religious onepts, it may require a de�nite appliation of thought to realize the nature ofGod as a \onsuming �re" (Deut. 4:24; Heb. 12:29). After all, blessed ones, if God is a onsuming�re and man is a manifestation of God made in his image, this quality should be the possessionof every man. It must be realized that the \�re ore" of every eletron is the sun to a nulearsystem, and that these miniature solar �res are releasing a stream of divine intelligent energy intoall substane - onneting that all of reation with the soure of its limitless, radiant energy!Man must learn to di�erentiate between the reation of substane and the reation of onsious-ness. You are individually endowed by your own Mighty I AM Presene with a wonderful onsious-ness of identity and self-awareness. This inward duality of man and God is an inseparable unity, yettwofold in nature. The twain merge in a wedding of the sared �re whereby the matter and formbeome imbued with the �ery intelligene of God and the onsiousness of knowing �rst that I AM,and seondly that I AM God! At �rst some may be inlined to say I hoose to leave these mysteriesto God and I, as a human, do not wish to probe a realm in whih I am not austomed or quali�edto judge. Beloved ones, know that by ommitting your being to the keeping of God and throughutmost faith you may take dominion over these matters, the onsious understanding of whih isyour own immortal birthright.To fail to aept your own responsibility to the divine knowledge of your reator is to be like theunjust steward: it is to plae your talents of onsiousness in a napkin of on�nement to preserveunhanged what you already know about yourself. This attitude an never bring you the unlimitedexpansion of the Christ-illumined life nor give you the attainment your being requires. If you arewaiting for the hange alled death to overtake you and feel that then in a twinkling you will attainperfetion, wisdom and freedom, you are making a mistake of utter gravity. Unless you attain aertain initiati experiene prior to the hange alled death, you an make little if any progress outof the body and out of ontat with the realm in whih God plaed you in order to develop by ontatthe powers of Light within your own lifestream. \A ity that is set on a gill annot be hid" (Matt.5:14) and your Light, the sared �re element of God within you, must not be hid, but used to expandyour talents and opportunity without limit, both now and always!Remember that the twin tongues of ame whih desended at Penteost were symbolial as wellas tangible manifestations of the Spirit of God. The duality of man and God - shining forth as thesetwin ames - is as real as the heart of reation. It is high time that mankind abandon the oneitwhih religious dogma a�ords and perpetuates!It is a ostly experiene, blessed ones, to remain loistered within the musty hambers of hoarydotrine, when the living word of God and the lost hord await sounding within the inner templeof being. The lost word whih in reality is I AM holds the serets of God whih are imparted bythe alhemy of right use. I trust that the students will make it possible for many to reeive thesewonderful teahings of the sared �re and the blessed teahing on alhemy whih beloved SaintGermain is releasing in July and through the summer season. When at a later date many of youbeome pro�ient in this siene, you will be thankful then for the blessed instrution herewith given.Many students wonder why the healing arts have not been made paramount to the Brotherhoodteahings at this time in the outer, although we possess the omplete pharmaopoeia of heaven! Thereason for our present emphasis on the orret knowledge and use of the law and of the sared �reis that unless the ause and ore of all illness be removed, the last state of a man an be worse thanhis �rst state (Matt. 12:45).The purpose of returning negative karma to its reator is for the interior self-orretion by eahlifestream of its own mistakes. By making people pause from their daily rounds to think, it sometimesdoes alter lives for the better. Unless re�nement of harater be ahieved the requirement of the lawwhereby the whole man is made whole will not be satis�ed and the physial healing will a�ord onlya temporary extension of the opportunities of life.70



Beloved ones, only in omplete freedom (whih is the ore of the sared �re) an man �nd hiseternal peae in the all-knowing Mind of God. To meditate when you have some purpose andunderstanding, an be a blessed experiene, but to sit in silene with the door of your onsiousnessajar - unless protetion and vigilane be maintained - an produe unwanted results. The �rst andmost important at of any man is the internal pratie of the honor ame of God whih eradiatesall deeit from within a man, and reveals to himself the lear purpose of attaining the fullness of thatdivine plan whih already exists at divine levels as the blueprint of his existene, whose arhitetand arhetype is God.Vitoriously I AM, The Law of The Flame ZARATHUSTRAThis instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.This fous of the Asended Masters' ativity is presently loated in Ameria's national apital.All ommuniations and freewill ontributions for it should be addressed to The Summit Lighthouse,P.O. Box 1155, Washington 13, D.C.
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Chapter 24Beloved Saint Patrik - June 15, 1962Vol. 5 No. 24 - Beloved Saint Patrik - June 15, 1962The Summit LighthouseSheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest asPearls of Wisdom\Thy seed shall bruise the serpent's head"1, was the word of God to the unregenerate manifestationsymbolized in the Adami reation. I am alling today to the preious lifestreams oupying spaeupon the earth star to govern the life-fore that ows through their beings in the manner of an avatarand of the Christ expression of God. This ompassionate ontrol of energy an never harm any partof life; rather does it bring forth untold blessings of reation to all who will grip within their righthands the sta� of being and knowing. Your spinal ladder is a sta� through whih Light energy israised by the radiant wings of divine magnetism to glorify God and retain for all time the treasuredfullness of the power of the sared �re within the four lower bodies.Some of the students already understand that when a ertain initiation is reahed, the intakeof energy suh as food presently onsumed by human beings beomes wholly unneessary. BelovedSaint Germain lived for enturies without eating a morsel, and ful�lled the law of preipitation beforethe rowned heads of Europe - yet as is often the ase, \they knew him not"! Many others havedemonstrated this partiular faet of mastery over divine energy by drawing their light and life solelyfrom the universal light of their own Mighty I AM Presene.It ought to be understood that the Asended Masters, who in their �ner bodes possess no organsbelow the heart, oasionally partake of the divine essenes by eating speially prepared food whihdissolves in their throats after the blessing of assimilation has been experiened. However, biblialaounts reord numerous instanes when great beings ontated unasended men who o�ered themfood as an at of grae. The great beings usually touhed the food with a sta� and it immediatelywas onsumed with sared �re: thus it returned to the universal substane from whene the Masterhimself ame and bestowed the blessing of a grateful osmos upon the human donor.\Hallowed be thy name" is a divine ritual, imbued with the thought of God-reverene. It is thespiritual responsibility of all upon earth to pay allegiane to the holy name of God, I AM! Failure toexerise spiritual privileges or to avail oneself of divine grae is self-punitive, depriving the soul whois remiss, of the blessing whih would otherwise desend.I am made inreasingly aware of the fat that one of the deepest pits of human fallay lies in thefalse momentums of mortals whih have been built up for enturies and during many embodiments.Some of these habits propel humankind to the brink of psuedo-religious arts o�ering little more1Gen. 3:15. 73



than a mere pageantry of ritual bereft of the original devotional intent whih was to arry wavesof adoration to the very heart of heaven. The imposition of religious exerise upon the hearts andminds of the young is in part responsible for this \letter without the spirit" - but not wholly so for Ithink that suh training is good if it an be onveyed to hildren in a manner whih would engenderwithin them a sinere feeling of love for God. But, the fountainhead of error is in the hyporisy ofthose would-be teahers whose bad examples so belie the holy purposes they profess to advoate.Beloved Jesus' words, \By their fruits ye shall know them,"2 stand as the strongest inditmentagainst suh moral impiety and religious dishonesty ever reorded. Yet, I would not enourage mento sit in the seat of the sornful nor in judgment of one another. Far too many innoent men andwomen have su�ered as the result of false ausation and by karmi law far too many of their ritis- whose judgment was false - have su�ered, for me to reommend judging the heart of another byappearanes.I advoate a return to that haste mind whih assumes the world innoent of harm until it isproven beyond a shadow of a doubt that its purposes are ontrary; and then, when armed by theright and might of divine law, I reommend that no quarter be shown towards the invasion of negativeenergy itself! You may through the exerise of free will show divine mery to the riti, but blessedhildren of the Light, do not absorb the vibrations of disord or make the mistake of piking it upand amplifying it, thereby drinking of the poisoned up.Rather, let your tube of Christ Light repel all disord! The osmi law operates to return allenergy, both positive and negative, to its soure. The one sending forth the energy must redeem thatwhih he or she has misquali�ed.A militant defense of the Christ Light is in divine order when one's attitude is impersonal, obje-tive, and free from hatred or a spirit of rejoiing in evil happenings. Beloved students, always at toompletely retain the dearest spirit of Christly brotherhood.The Christ example living in you is an immortal image arved upon the hillsides of the world,transmuting the errors of the Adami rae into the law of love of the I AM rae (AM ER I CA). Letevery ation prove to those who look on that God is All and in you all, moving his mighty vitory aslose to your soul as the soul is willing to aept his Presene and the dignity of your freedom - tobe and to have the fullness of our Father's unfailing grae whih redeems man's eternal inheritaneof limitless blessings!I AM lovingly, vigilantly SAINT PATRICKThis instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's will, of whih all the asended host are members.This fous of the Asended Masters' ativity is presently loated in Ameria's national apital.All ommuniations and freewill ontributions for it should be addressed to The Summit Lighthouse,P.O. Box 1155, Washington 13, D.C.
2Matt. 7:20. 74



Chapter 25Beloved El Morya - June 22, 1962Vol. 5 No. 25 - Beloved El Morya - June 22, 1962How ompletely blessed are the students of this Ativity, armed with the defenses of Heaven andthe outpourings of so many wonderful Asended Beings through the uni�ed ation of the Law of Love.Next week Saint Germain will begin His series on Alhemy and I trust e�orts will be redoubled toaquaint interested people in the blessing radiating from the Summit Beaon.The Freedom Class of Saint Germain begins in a few days in Washington, and I shall personallyattend. I hope that the students shall understand this and therefore not be too surprised when Iask you to be ertain to Light your individual torhes on the torh of Beloved Saint Germain's OwnHeartame of Freedom.While it is true that eah life must itself hoose the Divine Way, it also true that through theLaw of Love We an all assist one another in arriving at that plae whih is alled \Holy." \I AM"doing just that by assisting eah one of you whenever I an to bring to the pages of The Pearls ofWisdom and the blessed Lessons of the Keepers of the Flame every benedition Heaven permits tobe reorded there.Most important, however, is your utmost attention to Our Words and meditation upon them untilthe original intent of Our Heart is revealed to you, to gladden your existene. This is God's Will,Dear Ones, that you should be happy and make others happy also. You need not opy or imitatehuman error in order to please mankind or even your own \family" for those who do the Will ofGod are your true family. All others -for pratial purposes - remain unborn into the Kingdom andontinue to dwell in the plae of darkness. Let us all for all who live in darkness that they may nowsee the Great Light shining forth from the majesti Temple of Eternal Being!What a \Mountain of Beauty" the derees and prayers of Our Summit groups the Planet 'roundare making for the unfoldment of the Christ Light and God Plan of existene for all men andespeially for those students of the Sared Fire whose every heartbeat is one of loving sinerity andan outbreathing invoation of Good Will to all!My Courage to do, to dare and when neessary -to be silent be extended to all of you who love theLight! Let the sinere assemble themselves together for the holy purposes here below even as We doabove. So shall the Light you now are magnify itself! Then as Our Lord, The Maha Chohan, shallgaze upon eah group of students serving the Cause, He shall say, \What is this radiane shiningfrom that orner of the Earth? Let Us go forth now and behold it for this is surely 'Holy Ground'harged with the Sared Fire!"Peae, Love and Blessing without easing!- I AM your Brother of the First RAY 75
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Chapter 26Beloved Saint Germain - June 29, 1962Vol. 5 No. 26 - Beloved Saint Germain - June 29, 1962STUDIES IN ALCHEMYThe Siene of Self-TransformationChapter 1The Law of Transfer of EnergyTwo thousand years ago when Christ walked upon the waters of the Sea of Galilee, his demon-stration was a manifestation of the natural law of levitation operating within an energy frame-workof ohesion, adhesion, and magnetism - the very priniples whih make orbital ight possible. Thelight atoms omposing the body of Christ absorbed at will an additional quantity of osmi rays andspiritual substane whose kinship to physial light made his whole body light, thereby making it aseasy for him to walk upon the sea as upon dry land.His body was purely a ray of light shining upon the waters. The most dazzling oneption of allwas his ability to transfer this authority over energy to Peter through the power of Peter's own visionof the Christ in radiant, illumined manifestation.By taking his eyes temporarily from the Christ, however, Peter entered a human fear vibrationand vortex whih immediately densi�ed his body, ausing it to sink partially beneath the raging seas.The omforting hand of Christ, extended in pure love, reunited the alhemial tie; and the ow ofspiritual energy through his hand raised Peter one again to safety.The further example of the Master Jesus releasing a ow of energy - as in the ase of the womanwho touhed the hem of his garment without his knowledge aforehand - shows the impersonal loveof God whih responds equally to the all of faith from any of those reatures he has fashioned sowonderfully and so purely in the supreme hope of absolute osmi freedom for all.These two examples refer to aspets of the Great Cosmi Law whih are not ommonly known butwhih are ommonly disussed or skirted about by religious groups. The law of transfer of energy isvital to the siene of alhemy; for without it, it is impossible to \reate" Matter. It is a law thatnothing annot reate something.True knowledge of the impersonal law of transfer of energy is also vital to the orret understandingof the Great Law. For it proves that God, who makes the sun to shine on both the just and theunjust,1 does manifest through both.Jesus delared during his Palestinian mission that \the kingdom of heaven su�ereth violene, and1Matt. 5:45. 77



the violent take it by fore."2 It must be realized, then, that it is possible to wrest from the handof God some of the serets of governing the fores of nature and ontrolling Matter, even thoughthe individual and motive be not absolutely pure. But let none ever think that the one so doingshall esape from aountability, for he is fully responsible for eah use or abuse of energy within hisworld.The reason I am hoosing to begin my exposition on alhemy with a note of warning and asobering explanation is not to ause anyone fear, but rather to instill in all who read a deep andabiding reverene for God - whih is the only fear permitted in our otave. It is in reality holy awethat engenders within all who love the Great Law of Love the fullest respet and adoration for thewisdom whih so fearfully and wonderfully made all reation in the image of fearless freedom.All those who misuse the powers of the universe for sel�sh ends �nd sooner or later that theymust relinquish their hold upon their ill-gotten gains; and the penalty they pay is frightful indeed.To produe substane to feed the poor, to heal at a touh a withered hand, to raise the dead, andeven to set aside natural law and perform, by the magi of alhemy, mirales of in�nite wonder - thisseems to mankind to be the ultimate in their use of heaven's grae.Let me embrae the Spirit of freedom that makes it possible for a man made in the immortal,loving, God-free image of his Creator to do these things and many more to the bene�t of soiety andto the happiness of his benefators. But above all, let me praise the proper use of the blessed divinesiene of spiritual alhemy.The anient alhemist has ever been a olorful �gure - even to his own ontemporaries. But timehas gilded his image with a glory far greater than that whih he ever possessed, and it is ever thuswhen approahing the aspets of mystery.It is in the simple graes of life that men will �nd their freedom, albeit the more omplex aspetsare progressive expressions of the laws of Life that shall enrih the well-being of this earth and of allits people, harnessing their total good on behalf of the most lovely world of freedom that ould everbe oneived of, even in the mind of a New Atlantean!So muh for the moment regarding the world soiety. Let us now onsider the individual and hisrole in the use of alhemy.The inner meaning of alhemy is simply all-omposition, implying the relation of the all of thereation to the parts whih ompose it. Thus alhemy, when properly understood, deals with theonsious power of ontrolling mutations and transmutations within Matter and energy and evenwithin life itself. It is the siene of the mysti and it is the forte of the self-realized man who, havingsought, has found himself to be one with God and is willing to play his part.Through the years men have attempted to glamorize me with the allure of distane in time andspae, whih always lends enhantment to the view. I do not sell myself short as the Father's hand-iwork, but in ommon with beloved Jesus and others among the great Masters of our Brotherhood,I am espeially interested that eah man obtain his rightful plae and the proper understanding ofhow he ought to exerise authority in the universe and in his own world and a�airs.Let everyone who begins this study do so with the understanding that I have a purpose in speakinghere and that that purpose is to make eah one of you alhemists in the truest sense of the word.This means that you must beome familiar at inner levels with the all-hemistry of God and howeah faet of reation is brought into manifestation in Matter, in your onsiousness, and in yourdaily life.In order to do this properly, you will need to meditate and reread these lessons many times,alling to me and to your own God Self, your I AM Presene, for illumination on any point thatis not immediately lear to you. When you have the inner degree of Alhemist of the Sared Fire2Matt. 11:12. 78



onferred upon you by your own Christ Self, you immediately beome a andidate for admission tothe outer ourt of the Great White Brotherhood. This fator alone is a great inentive for you tobeome pro�ient in genuine spiritual alhemy.It has ever been a fallay of human thought to deny the so-alled mirales in the life of the greatavatar Jesus. Nonetheless, he, as a son of God, revealed to all these mighty formulas whih, ifunderstood and pratied, would long ago have transformed the planet into a paradise of perfetion.Enough, then, of human nonsense and human reation! As Shakespeare would have said it:O� then with the old,The deay, and the mouldering mustinessOf this shapeless mass:On then with the eternal vastnessOf an unfettered spirit -A being of suh freedomAs moving seems apartEven from RealityAnd projets the imageOf eternal hopeInto the tiniest gem or dewdropCupped within a blossom rare.I AM for the freedom of all,Lovingly, Saint Germain[Taken from the book version Saint Germain on Alhemy℄
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Chapter 27Beloved Saint Germain - July 6, 1962Vol. 5 No. 27 - Beloved Saint Germain - July 6, 1962STUDIES IN ALCHEMYThe Siene of Self-TransformationChapter 2The Purpose of Your Alhemial ExperimentVoid is unfruitful energy. The alhemist must develop a sense of the value of time and spaeand the opportunity to manipulate both. Freedom is won by quest and onquest, but mainly bythe onquest of the �nite self. True mastery of the �nite omes through the indrawing love, theompelling, almost magneti heart all of the soul to its Divine Soure.Only the great inow of the osmi light of God an release the soul from the imprisoning shadowsof its human reation. Summon, then, the purity of purpose whih will make your reative designgood; relentlessly hallenge the base elements whih arise like hobgoblins to disturb and try the planyou have begun; then patiently evolve your God-design - the purpose of your alhemial experiment.The true siene of the Spirit is more exat than mundane measures an yet determine. Therefore,know thy Self as the white stone or elixir from whene all thy reation must proeed in orderly fashion.If the key ideas are not reated from within thee who art the alhemist, then the whole at is eitherhapless or an imitation of the work of another.Now, if it be God thou wouldst imitate, then \Well done!" may truly be spoken of thee; butif the vanity of mankind, then piteous let thy onsiousness remain. The True Self of man, fromwhene ometh every goodly design, is worthy to be onsulted as to what it is desirable to reate.Therefore, the true alhemist begins his experiment by ommuning with himself in order to pereivethe inspiring thoughts of the radiant mind of his Creator.It is in imitation of lesser qualities and lesser states of onsiousness that soiety has molded manyof its erroneous onepts. To orret these onepts, to forge an ennobling ulture, to draw the linesof good harater, man and soiety must look to lofty examples.Let men who would pratie alhemy learn �rst to mirror the great examples of all ages who haveused heaven as their design, and then let them learn to selet the best qualities of their lives so thatalhemy an be used as it was divinely intended, as the most noble method of ahieving the desiresof the heart right here and now.I strongly suspet that many of my auditors, but few, if any, of the most sinere students, areanxious to have imparted unto them at one the philosophers' stone or the magial properties thatwill make them at will a ombination of Aladdin and Midas with a trae of benevolene sprinkled in.81



I here delare for those who think thusly that while I shall impart tremendous knowledge onern-ing the siene of alhemy in the whole of this nine-part study, I doubt very muh that unless theyabsorb the serets of the �rst lessons with utter humility, allowing me as the instrutor the privilegeof preparing the teahings as God would have me do, they will not at the very end �nd themselveswanting. And it will not be the fault of either teahing or teaher!I do not intend to give a lengthy disourse on the vanities of worldly life, but I would like topoint out that it is the hope of the Brotherhood in releasing these teahings at this time to avoidfor our students the mistakes of some of the early alhemists whose sole purpose seemed to be theaquirement of rihes and honor and the ability to produe from universal substane the energies tohange base metals into gold.Let me hasten to say that not all of the early alhemists on�ned their goals to temporary gain.Indeed many stalwart souls pursued alhemy with the same reverene they would a quest for theHoly Grail, seeing it as a divine art and the origin of the Christian mysteries, as when Christ hangedthe water into wine at the marriage in Cana of Galilee.1We desire to see the original onepts about alhemy given new meaning, and we desire to see themeaning it aquired in the mystery shools brought to the fore. For the uses to whih this sieneis presently put must be translated to a higher dimension if mankind are to reap the full bene�tsthereof.Unless this spiritual siene is applied to the freeing of individuals and soiety from drudgery,onfusion, and ompromise with the densities of human thought - as is our wish - the purposes towhih God ordained it will remain unful�lled. We who pursue the high alling of the alhemist aspireto see all attain a plae where they an both teah and extol the basi purposes of life to the youth ofthe world as having far greater than mere temporal pleasures, whih in reality serve a lesser purposeto a divine alhemist than does a pai�er to a sukling hild.Let no one think beause I spend this time in introduing the heart of the subjet to you that mydisussion is not pertinent to the fats at hand. Unless eah one understands that he individuallymust exerise his God-given right to use power wisely and lovingly, he annot help but fall into pitsof self-delusion and rationalization.Now, it is God's plan that everyone on earth pursue the understanding of himself and his destiny.Coneit born of intelletual pride has aused many a sinere student, and even a number of worldlymasters of one siene or another, to fall into traps of their own reation; and in many ases theynever knew when the snare was sprung.Therefore, if any subjet be inluded here, let no one think he an omit it simply beause he mayseem to know it already or beause he has onsidered it before. We plae many gems of thought inthe most unlikely sentenes, whih, though plain enough of speeh and easily seen, may require morethan the diligene of even an honest heart's sanning.Saint Peter voied the query \And if the righteous sarely be saved, where shall the ungodly andthe sinner appear?"2 It is well for the would-be alhemist to realize that this is an exat and truesiene whose illumination is onferred upon man by God himself. Its purpose is to teah mankindhow to obtain for themselves every graious gift and virtue whih their lifestreams might require in�nding the way bak Home to God's heart.I do not say that you annot learn to materialize every wish of your being - and this aspet ofalhemy is for some the easiest part of the whole, while for others it remains the most diÆult. Ido say that the design of those wishes ought to be ontemplated more than the wondrous siene ofbringing them into manifestation from the invisible. For to reate a worthy design is a most noble1John 2:1-11.2I Pet. 4:18. 82



endeavor, worthy of the God in man, whih alone an set him free to ful�ll his immortal destiny.We have labored below and waited above for the hildren of this world to ease the plunder andpillage of war, to ultivate the eduation of the underprivileged, to relinquish the desire for lassdistintion, and to o�er themselves as would prines of the realm to serve e�etively the needs oftheir impoverished yet noble kin. We are presently determined to seek out the faithful of all nationsand to empower them with the means whereby they an individually esape from the self-imposedbondage of the times and obtain their own prieless inheritane.Naturally, this heritage is neither temporal nor ephemeral. However, when serving in Europeto dissipate some of the poverty and onfusion so prevalent there, I did use universal alhemy toprodue the substane whih, although temporary in nature, supplied many human needs and wasboth omforting and helpful to the world and to the personal lives of my bene�iaries.I oneive nothing wrong in the idea, nor do I look with disfavor upon your having a divine soureof supply to meet all your needs. I do feel it is needful for you to keep onstantly humble and gratefulas God plaes within your hands the key to the ontrol of natural fores.Again, and seond to no idea ontained herein, is the onstant need to understand the universalsheme or plan of reation so that all that you design and do will be harmonious with eternal Lawand osmi priniples.I hope that I shall have neither a�righted nor disouraged any of the students of alhemy frompursuing this marvelous divine study. I am, however, now free to proeed with more relish, for Ihave magni�ed the eternally manifest priniple of the immortal intelligene of God whih some allinspiration, while others all it simply the mind of God.Whatever men may all a quality, it is its possession that ounts the whole nine points of the Law.Therefore, love the emanation of divine wisdom ontained herein, whih, like sunlight shimmeringthrough the trees, touhes with its �ngers of Light all through whih it passes. For only by love anyou truly possess.I AM the resurretion and the life of osmi purpose within you.In the name of Freedom, I remain Saint Germain[Taken from the book version Saint Germain on Alhemy℄
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Chapter 28Beloved Saint Germain - July 13, 1962Vol. 5 No. 28 - Beloved Saint Germain - July 13, 1962STUDIES IN ALCHEMYThe Siene of Self-TransformationChapter 3The Sared SieneThe domain of individual destiny is ontrolled by an interplay of many osmi fores, mainlybenign; but in the present world soiety, due to mankind's misunderstanding of both earthly andheavenly purposes, these fores have been turned to other uses, frequently haoti and disintegrating.Alhemy was originally intended to be a means of enrihing individual destiny by making availablethe tehnique of hanging base metals into gold, thereby produing opulene in the a�airs of thesuessful pratitioner. The dediation of the early alhemists to the ause of ferreting out its seretswas omplete, and it was santi�ed by the oordination of their minds with the works of their hands.These alhemists pursued their experiments under the duress of perseution led by the entrenhedreationary fores of their day, and it is a tribute to their lives and honor that they persisted in thesearh. Thus they brought forth and bequeathed to humanity the bona �de results of their e�orts asaknowledged sienti� ahievement and annotated philosophi knowledge to bless the ulture andarhives of the world order.It ought to beome inreasingly lear to the students of this ourse that I am determined to bringto your minds and feelings a new sense of freedom. The wholesome onepts presented herein mustindiate to your total being that the key to alhemy that must preede the aquisition of all otherkeys is the mastery of yourself, to a greater or lesser degree.This key must be reognized for what it is, for self-mastery is the key to all self-knowledge. Itmust then be understood and used, at least in part. And you must aknowledge without questionthat you yourself are the alhemist who shall determine the design of your reation. Furthermore,you must know your self as the Real Self and your reation as oming forth from that Self.It may surprise some to learn that seething vorties of humanly disordant thoughts and feelingsdaily impose a hypnoti e�et upon almost everyone on earth. These tend to nullify the greatonentration of intelligent, reative power that is the birthright of every man, woman, and hild onthis planet, though it is onsiously employed by far too few.While inreasing numbers among mankind seek after freedom, the reationary elements, eitherwith or without purpose, attempt to burden the rae with new shakles eah time deliverane fromone form or another of human bondage is seured.85



The alhemist, to be suessful, must be onsiously aware of his God-given freedom to reate.Those restritions and restraints imposed upon the soul as forms of human bondage must be shunned.Yet in every ase these must be distinguished from the neessary laws whih struture soiety. Beautyand righteousness must be emblazoned upon the left and right hand to remind the would-be alhemistof his responsibility to God and man to behold his works before releasing them to see that they areindeed good, and good for all men.I am releasing in these studies in alhemy methods of visualization whih will give to the studentswho will apply them as I did the ability to perform for God and man a servie of the �rst magnitude.I trust that the myth of human equality will be dispelled and that in the dignity of equal op-portunity the evolutions of this planetary home will ome to know and love the expansive potentialof the Christ in all. Thus the forging-ahead of humanity will be marked by a greater malleabilityof the soul and less ignorane of man's universal purpose to develop his individual talents than hasheretofore existed on earth.As the early alhemists attained a measure of suess in probing the serets of the universe, theybeame autely aware of the need to band together and to withhold from the publi eye ertaindisoveries whih they made. A number of religious orders and seret soieties grew out of this need,and the remnants thereof have survived to the present day.The need to repress as well as to express was reognized, just as enlightened men of today realizethat harmony in the soial order and among the nations and the eradiation of the auses of war andivil strife would remove all reasons for withholding any knowledge that would prove to be universallybene�ial.Let me delare - beause I an speak in the light of true knowledge - that the early alhemistswere not nearly so unsuessful as history would have men believe. Their disoveries were legionand they inluded knowledge both seular and religious, sienti� and philosophi. Above all, theyunloked many truths whih at a later date were made general knowledge.Let not the world disount all of the stories that have been reounted of the suppression of inventionand new ideas for eonomi and politial reasons. When it suited their purposes, men in high plaeshave ever so often instruted their hirelings to keep seret the very knowledge whih belongs to theages and whih is the heritage of the people of all nations.Regardless of suh dishonorable dealings, the Masters of Wisdom will never transfer this knowledgeto mankind until the alhemy of reason heals the internal breah of sel�shness within enough of therae that the torh of knowledge may be everlastingly held in the seless hand of Justie.I am preparing your minds in these �rst three lessons to better assimilate the full release ofwisdom's ame that has been made a part of this ourse. It is frequently the despair of men thatthey did not have a ertain hoie bit of knowledge long before it ame into their hands. Thisfeeling is ertainly understandable, but no lamentation that is without onstrutive leadings is everdesirable.It is preferable that men pereive the now of the present as God's hour rather than the foldedparhments of past ages. The fading hieroglyphs of yesterday's errors an neither onfute the presenttruth nor at as a panaea to heal their unfortunate sowings; they serve only as media of ontrastto amplify the present sense of gratitude that glories in suh progress as now manifests to dispel theignorane of former times.A determined dediation to use the energies of today to open the doorway into the domain of thefuture is expeted of the student of alhemy. Therefore, let him see to it that his present expansion ofthe siene of alhemy is suÆient to transform the base qualities of the human nature into an altaron whih the ame of living Reality will �re the grandeur of the golden age now emerging within theChrist mind. 86



Let his endeavors likewise be suÆient to balane the travails of world injustie. And let himwork to seure for posterity eras of inreasingly abundant progress, enlightenment, happiness, anduniversal spirituality.When used by the alhemist, symbols and symbology properly understood are literally hargedwith meaning. For example, merury is the symbol of speed and interprets to the onsiousnessthe thought of wakeful, reverent alertness, whih swiftly endows the hemistry of ation with theintensity of appliation.Salt equates with the idea of selfhood and reminds mankind of the need to have the self retainthe savor1 of its Divine Soure in preferene to the rystallization of identity within the Sodom andGomorrah of materiality indiated in the historial �gure of Lot's wife.2Fire, as Life, is the atalyst whih an be inreased from the osmi light within the osmi rays inorder to intensify and purify the radiane of Life in the ontemplated design. Moreover, the onsiousinvoation of Life makes all of the alhemist's manifestations doubly seure.Earth symbolizes the natural rystalline densities reated out of Spirit's energies and sustained bythe beings of the elemental kingdom. These tiny reators, in their mimiry of human disord, havetransferred to nature mankind's inharmonious patterns.Thus the onvergene of human error upon the planetary body ame forth as thorn, thistle, inset,and beast of prey. And the Pandora's box of astral forms was opened by laggard ivilizations whosemisguided free will and sel�shness have perverted Life's energies even on other systems of worlds. Itis this disord imposed upon the very atoms of substane whih the alhemist must remove from hislaboratory before he an reate. It is this dross whih the alhemist will purify by �re.I do not expet that every reader will immediately understand all of the onepts that are inludedin this ourse. While it is true that I advoate simpliity in the phrasing of the basi laws of God,I am also aware that thoughtforms worded in the higher order will be produtive of greater good asthe world is able to aept them.I therefore inlude herein elements designed to hallenge those of every level of awareness to studyto show themselves approved unto the God ame within.3 Thus individual alhemial advanes willbe ahieved by all who faithfully apply the teahings.The most insidious type of bondage is that in whih the prisoner is not aware of his hains. I amertain that the real siene of alhemy an serve to set free everyone on earth who will aept it.Therefore, out of respet for its supreme purpose, I onsider it to be the sared siene.Remember, blessed hildren of men, that the purpose of true siene should be to inrease happi-ness and to free the rae from every outer ondition that does not serve to exalt man into the pristinegreatness of his original osmi purpose.All postulations - whether of a soial, eonomi, religious, or sienti� nature - should be infusedwith the freedom whih allows men to progress. All who attempt to lead mankind progressivelyforward in these �elds should admit to the possibility of hange without in any way hallenging thoseinfallible pinions of the human spirit referred to as \life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness."Certainly the opportunity for progress and the freedom to innovate annot a�et the immutabilityof divine truth or the integrity of the Logos, whose power uttereth speeh from those untrammeledheights to whih we jointly aspire.I AM progressively yours in the holy siene, Saint Germain1Matt. 5:13.2Gen. 19:26.3II Tim. 2:15. 87



[Taken from the book version Saint Germain on Alhemy℄
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Chapter 29Beloved Saint Germain - July 20, 1962Vol. 5 No. 29 - Beloved Saint Germain - July 20, 1962STUDIES IN ALCHEMYThe Siene of Self-TransformationChapter 4Dare to Do!Versatility! I am eternally grateful for that many-splendored quality of reation! The universeis fragmented; it is spread apart from a enter of oneness to a diversity of light, olor, tone, anddensity. Eah partaker of a sene, whether pastoral or of transitory ugliness, ought to remember thatthe splintered shafts of light rays that ompose the swaddling garments of all of reation onnetdiretly with the Great Soure and Fountainhead of osmi unity.In my historial experienes preeding my asension - whih was idential in its raising ation tothe elevation of Jesus the Christ - I was in a onstant state of listening grae whereby my inner earsand eyes were �xed upon a lovely realm of light and perfetion whih served to remove the stingof earthly life from my onsiousness, produing a omfort that my friends did not pereive. Theyoften pondered the ause of my inner serenity without understanding its origin.The ontats with my earthly brethren and the appearanes that I have made sine my asensionhave not always been under irumstanes where those I met were aware of either my identity ormy power. May I humbly state that as in other similar ases where one of the asended host haseleted to part the veil of Matter and maya to ontat diretly unasended humanity, the latter haveentertained \angels unawares."1I am well aware that some of my readers may opine, inasmuh as I am one who has passed throughthe veil, that this release of my words is of a psyhi or spiritualisti nature. Let me quikly aÆrmthat it is neither. God be praised that my own lifestream need not subsribe to suh limiting forms.The fat that we are expressing or \vibrating" our life in higher dimensions where ordinary humanfaulties of seeing and hearing do not funtion renders neither our servie nor our reality of any lesse�et, nor does it fore me to subsribe to the above-named methods of ommuniation. Blessedones, you do not by ordinary means pereive radio waves, for they remain inaudible until detetedin the mirale of the eletroni tube; therefore, trust in heaven's apaity to ommuniate with mandiretly.Beause of my dediation to the holy ause of freedom, I have sine my asension onsistentlymaintained a ontat with one or more lifestreams embodied upon earth - and that by osmi deree1Heb. 13:2. 89



and with the approval of the heavenly hierarhy. Beloved Jesus and other great luminaries who havedesended in the fullness of the divine plan have likewise appeared to their disiples down throughthe ages and do oasionally manifest to men and women of today with no more e�ort than thatemployed to dial a radio or television.My purpose in disussing the subjet of heaven's winged messages from the great loud of wit-nesses2 is not as foreign to alhemy as might at �rst appear; for it portrays to you a neessary partof my program in the ause of freedom, of whih the urrent series in alhemy is an integral part.You see, blessed ones, the reation of the visible is wholly dependent upon those essenes whih arenot visible to the unaided eye. Yet the entral ideas oupying the minds of most people - originatingas they do in the transient e�ets of human ausation - are not of enough onsequene to deserveomment or to be ordained with permanent reality.I am ertain you will agree that even as the range of ordinary human experiene beomes monotonousfor souls both great and small, so it is a wonderful blessing to them to be able to see into the higherotaves of reation by means of an adjusted onsiousness and thus draw inspiration diretly fromthe mind of nature and nature's God.Ignorane with its de�lement of the Law deprives the individual and soiety of enlightenment.The only ure is illumined obediene, together with sienti� attentiveness to the detail of the Law.The bene�ts of divine wisdom remain unknown to many who suppose that the old familiar theoriesare adequate to meet the demands of the hour and that nothing beyond empiriism or the empirialmethod is required. Atually, the aepted tenets of modern siene, being but partially true, areinomplete and therefore provide an inadequate foundation upon whih to base advaned researhand the ontrol of the elements.An attitude of omplaeny does not allow for progress in any endeavor, human or divine. Thus,where grae might abound it does not. Complaeny remains a bulwark of reative ignorane,preventing mankind from sharing in the abundane whih all heaven stands waiting to shower uponthose free souls whose purity of heart and guileless nature make most reeptive to our thoughts.Before onferring alhemial knowledge of any depth upon you, I wish to exalt you into that divinenobility whih is as real as the light of the day and your greatest strength in meeting the hallengesof the morrow! To do this may require some examination of the spirit of those sinere alhemistswhose exursions into the unknown were produtive in more ways than one.Even the souls who failed ompletely to disover a method of hanging base metals into gold werebene�ted beyond their farthest dreams by the blessings whih ame to them as a result of theirsearh. Even the perseutions served to band them together in singleness of purpose, whih, midsthuman diversity with its unfortunate tendenies toward greed and sel�shness, is an ahievement initself.I am in the hope that you will prepare yourself to sueed in your endeavors. Above all, stand readyto make the neessary hanges in your thoughts and preoneived ideas that will make it possiblefor you to be vitorious. If man expets to sueed in alhemy, whih is in truth dependent on thehigher laws of spiritual siene, he must nurture the faith on whih the strength of his invoationand onentration will rest.The fusion of metal, the ontrol of atomi fores, and the diretion of eletroni energy by themind of man ating in higher dimensions are easy enough one the grasp is aquired. However, afteryears of dependene upon the �ve senses and the attendant aeptane of mortal limitation, I amertain you an see how utterly important it is that your thinking beome geared to new possibilitiesin order to funtion free of human restritions and the dampening of a divine ardor by those whosay beause they do not know, \Impossible!" Let me say to all in freedom's name, try!2Heb. 12:1. 90



While you are preparing your onsiousness for the reeption of the knowledge of tomorrow, beaware, then, of the need to ponder the origin of onepts involving limitation.Beloved ones, you must be sane and balaned in all you do, but realize that true siene borderson the miraulous to those who do not understand its formulas. You approah a solid wall with theidea that you annot walk through it; yet it is not solid at all, but as full of holes as the wire of ahiken oop. You annot walk upon hot oals without burning your feet, and yet mediine men ofa less illumined ulture than your own do so with impunity.Countless mirales of Christ have been dupliated by men and women of various times and limessine his wondrous advent, and yet beause of human skeptiism and forgetfulness, the wonder ofit all has been relegated to the realm of myth or the imaginings of gullible minds. Let me pleadfor a renewal of faith in the power of God, for this is a requirement of everyone who would be awonderman of spiritual aomplishment on behalf of the holy purposes of the universal law itself.Without faith it is not only impossible to please God,3 but I delare unto you, it is impossible tomanifest the perfetion of his laws. As faith is so great a requirement, would it not pay well for eahone to reexamine his reasons for doubt?Note well that most doubts arise from patterns of self-deeption and the pratie of deeit andthe failures of the human mind to ful�ll its professed integrity. Seeing, then, that suh negativeonditions stem from the onsiousness of error, would it not be ever so wise for all to look unto Me(the Presene of Almighty God) and live?4With God all things are possible,5 but as in every siene, pro�ieny does not usually ome aboutwithout knowledge and its persistent appliation. The few who are exeptions to this rule may bealled geniuses, but when the whole law is understood, it will be proven that even they had theirhours of diligent study and pratie.I partiularly want to point out that the purpose of our release of alhemial serets in this ourseis to plae in your hands and in the laboratory of your onsiousness the knowledge of the law whihwe ourselves have used for enturies with the greatest of suess and with the reverene for life whihis of prime neessity to an inquiring mind poised on the loving intent of an honest heart.Here idle uriosity is exhanged for that moral grandeur whih so lifts a man above his fellows asto make of him a divine star in the �rmament of his ontemporaries. Lifted, then, by no false prideor intelletual misinterpretations, the true alhemist stands with humble mien, gazing expetantlyat the teaher who will impart to him, if the attitude and the appliation be orret, the prielessknowledge of the ages.May I fondly hope that you will reread the early lessons and assimilate therefrom a new senseof progress and of new possibilities? I am determined that many in this lass shall sueed, and Ishall ontinue to do my part above and below in your otave that this prove true and that greatillumination, hope, peae, and understanding be born and renewed within you all.I AM faithfully yours, Saint Germain[Taken from the book version Saint Germain on Alhemy℄
3Heb. 11:6.4Amos 5:4.5Matt. 19:26. 91
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Chapter 30Beloved Saint Germain - July 27, 1962Vol. 5 No. 30 - Beloved Saint Germain - July 27, 1962STUDIES IN ALCHEMYThe Siene of Self-TransformationChapter 5The Need, Power, and Motive of ChangeThe now of the present hour must be utilized as a halie of spiritual opportunity. Life must beindulged by its highest objetives, honored by the adoration of exalting priniples, and merited byseless servie. Beloved people, the power to hange is within every man. Prefer this power andvenerate it above every limiting ondition, and wath the alhemy of Self expand!Transmute the lies of shadowed substane that arrest your spirit's upward soaring. Realize thatonditions of human limitation are but ghosts that parade upon the stage of mortal existene, onlyto be laid to rest forever by eternal Reality.Eah man must beome aware of his hoies and selet either freedom or fetters as he explores thehemistry of his present state, brings it into fous upon the mirror of truth, and then determines toalter eah base ondition, onstruting within the ruible of the hour that hallowed progress whihis born of eternal pereption.Destrut, then, the base and senseless mania of your origin in Matter onsiousness, that possessivenature, the perversion of the Mother, whih, failing to assess the fullness of osmi possibilities, limitsitself to the baubles and trinkets of temporal possession. Let heaven use your onsiousness to expandits window into the in�nite, and then behold at last the beautiful possibilities present in the mostdire outer onditions. Give wealth to the poor in spirit, understanding to the rih, and ompassionto everyone.So often a lifestream may have in abundane the very qualities in whih his neighbor is laking.Exhange your virtues by exalting the valleys of another, and trust Life to remove the peaks of hispride as well as your own. Transmute the onditions in your own world that you do not want bydetermined and persistent e�ort. Every divine being who exalts the life of God within you knowsthat the power to do these things is in your hands this very day, within the reah of your intelligeneand spirit.Construt those spires of attainment whih ompose the Celestial City, and enfold the world ofphysial substane, the onsious mind, and the feelings of your heart with the radiane of immortalspheres. Gazing at the universe with renewed hope, behold the need to sustain the proper regard.Vanity has held sway upon earth far too long. Wondrous opportunities, like spirits in the night,have vanished with the dawn, resisted by the old shakles that imprison the soul in a mantle of93



disintegrating moments desending in the glass of the hours.The son of Elizabeth inquired of the Christ, \Art thou he that should ome, or look we foranother?"1 The reply of the Christ referred to his miraulous aomplishments: the deaf were madeto hear, the blind to see, and the lame to walk. The lesson ontained in his answer urges eahlifestream to aept the greatness of his own Reality.All should see that life has brought to them its great and wondrous graes through the \I AM He"onsiousness whih must emerge from the ave of materiality. The gross separation of the wholeinto weak and inomplete omponents - men's onept of themselves as partiles remote from theirSoure - obliges their struggle through human misfortune instead of their aeptane of the grandioseonept of ooperative oneness harged with the power of love and freedom unbounded.Truth raises all and defeats no one save those enemies of righteousness whose shadowed misunder-standing makes them little more than savage animals in the jungle of human reation. Even theseare given more ompassion by Life than they deserve. This I know, beause the reord is laid beforeme. Beloved Kuan Yin has alled for mery and given it freely to all without limit and without prie.This is God's great gift: he always returns more love to life than life ever gives to him. Selessly,the magnitude of God sends forth a torrent of love when a few droplets would suÆe and therebysweeps mankind on the upward pilgrim way, regardless of men's erroneous notions.Now, looking to another is not the solution to your problems; nor will it win the intended ful�llmentGod holds for thee, blessed son of man. As an alhemist enlightened by the torh of divine knowledge,aware of the magni�ene of true Selfhood, you must summon the strength from the invisible realmand use the proesses of transmutative alhemy within your own world and a�airs to master dailyall outer onditions by the spiritual means and physial appurtenanes available to you.To make briks without straw2 may not always be a requirement and may seem most diÆult,but to the determined alhemist it is merely an obstale to be overome.No one who oupies the earth at present should limit his reognition of the now-is-the-houronept whih mounts eah wave of opposition and rides it forward into the rest of vitory. Everyoneshould see his life - at any age or time - as amenable to hange for the better and himself as possessingthe apability to surmount any ondition at will. Law and justie are natural fators of ontrol, butthe universe, guided by its own law, has the reative methods of transending that law, approximatingosmi dimensions, and expanding geometrially into in�nity.Friends of freedom must disallow old ideas as quikly as they are able and disard outworn oneptsas outmoded garments. It was diÆult for men to aept that the world was round in Columbus'day; they dogmatially subsribed to the theory that the earth was at. Chemial formulas of basiand omplex matter are simple to the hemist but to the unlearned seem but a jumbleof symbols.Our purpose in this ourse is not merely to onfer knowledge, but to e�et your aeptane ofthat knowledge by an almost a priori methodology. This is needed beause the ategorial proof ofalhemial laws is universally and neessarily seen through their ation in man!Let there be light within your personal orbit and within the sphere of your being. Life is not anexperiment, but mankind have experimented with it. Humanity has ridden the tide of the peripheralworld of e�ets while negleting the inner ausative realm. All unhappiness is rooted in basi fatorsof ause. Mend the aws and you shall be self-healed and self-revealed.I am interested in bringing about a omplete reversal of deleterious human attitudes and replaingthem by suh right methods and onepts that eah life an quikly rise out of the human fore�eldwith its heavy, gravitational magnetism that hinders mankind's progressive asension.1Matt. 11:2-5.2Exod. 5:6-19. 94



By transmutation let every would-be alhemist �rst at to transform himself here and now andgain thereby an inner peae and a sense of outer aomplishment - espeially at the lose of eah life'sterm. Surely, unless both an interior and an exterior fous be maintained where Good is aented,one's onentration of positive ontrol whih has the power to alter substane within and withoutannot manifest the blessing God intends all to have and exerise eah day.Beloved ones, a life lived for reward or punishment is not a raison d'etre. The destiny inherentwithin life has esaped the intelligent omprehension of many on earth and is anhored in but afew. Thousands daily take pleasure in the sweepstakes, the raes, or games of hane, hoping againstfantasti odds to beome a winner, whilst they ignore the most ertain of all laws: the osmi purpose.Those who deny God or life itself do so out of a dearth of genuine experiene. They have notwitnessed the dawn of pure reason in themselves. They prefer to aept those popular ideas assoiatedwith \non-gullibility"!Well, the losses of suh as these are legion. And while I do not expet to hange every suhindividual, I do repeat my admonishment here that all might be inspired to keep on keeping on. Thesearh is worth all e�ort. I know the law; the alhemy of ation is its own proof.Those who desire to enter into debate to prove the nonexistene or the nonessentiality of a FirstCause may not wish to lose the transient pleasure of so doing. But if they aede to the divine logi,the golden grain of truth will replae the husks of pride in the stiing, airtight systems of the humanintellet whih disdains the veri�ation of any knowledge not experiened by the physial senses.Frequently individuals like to think they are en rapport with hoary heads of wisdom. Now, I thinkthat the enturies I lived before my asension and those whih have sine transpired have entitledme to some distintion in this respet. Neither ego nor human motive would inspire me to writethis series. I am aware only of the deep love I feel for the earth as a unit of osmi progress, and Idesire to impart herein something of the sweet simpliity of that love and the wisdom that is guidedthereby.Let us see now how reasonable it is to suppose that enough people serving in harmony an hangethe most ali�ed ondition and reate an inux of love that will sweep the hills and valleys withan inspired movement to heal the breah between the realities of eternal alhemy (the all-hemistryof God) and the arti�ialities whih rise from the aves of base error. Then the emerging gold ofpersonal integrity and personal integration will be a gift equally shared by all; individual man willreet pure genius and the soial order will reet the kingdom of heaven.The fores that would bind mankind to their past errors and thus prevent the ame of peae frombeing released in the present must themselves be bound as in heaven, so on earth.3 And mankindmust arise to sound the death knell of these fores here and now ere war shall ease. Freedom fromonfusion an be found only in the true understanding of life and the alhemy of being.Step by step, I am leading you to the right understanding of alhemy. In the �rst lessons Ireminded you of responsibility - your responsibility to prove the law of your being by the right use ofalhemy. Now I am reminding you of the need to e�et hanges in yourself where hange is desirable.Finally, I shall instrut you in the art and pratie of preipitation.A prerequisite to applying the methods of preipitation is knowing what you want to preipitate.It was this truth whih Jesus taught in the Lord's Prayer and when he said, \Nevertheless not mywill, but thine, be done."4The will of God, the will of the Higher, is the will of your Real Self - the most important part ofyou. Beause the lesser you, although it retains through the soul the apaity to ontat this HigherSelf, is but a bundle of impulses rowded with bits of human knowledge, I am advoating that you3Matt. 16:19; 18:18.4Luke 22:42. 95



beome aquainted with the Reality of yourself. For this Reality is the genie (genius) in you that angive the Aladdin (symbolizing the alhemist who rubs the lamp of pure knowledge) the right desiresof his immortal being.Ponder now the need to hange (Thine is the kingdom), the power to hange (Thine is the power),and the motive to hange (Thine is the glory), and evolve out of the passing ame of earnestness thepermanent sun of renewed hope.Graiously, I AM Saint Germain[Taken from the book version Saint Germain on Alhemy℄
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Chapter 31Beloved Saint Germain - August 3, 1962Vol. 5 No. 31 - Beloved Saint Germain - August 3, 1962STUDIES IN ALCHEMYThe Siene of Self-TransformationChapter 6Molding FatorsOh, the mold - there's the rub! Aye, and the mowlde,1 too, ontaminates. But how beautiful isthe original hope of heaven for eah lifestream!Following the desent into form and material substane ome those formative years when thepressures, both lamorous and silent, make their impression upon the lean white onsiousness ofthe individual. Beginning with the �rst fond gawking of parents and kin, there is a gradual buildupof environmental fators whih serve to reate patterns and onepts upon the tender sreen of theembryoni mind.These molding fators ontinue to exert their multifarious inuene upon the plasti personalityof man. That selfhood, then, whih is �rst identi�ed wholly with God-Good, is a�eted and shapedby myriad experiene patterns. Thus does example, for woe or for weal, sulpt the mind and beingof man.Experiene is not, however, the sole way to expand onsiousness. For eah moment spent withGod or one of his osmi band serves to exalt and broaden individual onsiousness, onveyingillumination on the instant - in the twinkling of an eye!2The empirial proof of human imperfetion is epitomized in the past/present lives of mass hu-manity. Life in bondage and life in peril deries the meaning of existene. Religion and hope forsalvation arise in the human heart and burgeon from the human tree! (\And he looked up, and said,I see men as trees, walking."3) The alhemy of hange was needed in Jesus' day and is still needed,beause all too frequently the mold is imperfet and the produt annot exel its matrix.I have delared that the mowlde, too, ontaminates; and thus I diret your attention to theuntransmuted aumulation of human �lth and misery whih, like trash, litters the sidewalks ofthe human onsiousness, reeking forth from the literary stalls of the world. The rusty mowldemasquerades as legitimate ulture while undermining the deeny of lusty souls.Freedom of the press was not intended to give liense to the orrupters of youthful minds; neither1mowlde: Middle English for mold.2I Cor. 15:52.3Mark 8:22-26. 97



was it intended to be used to onfuse and disorganize the populae, ooding their brains withjingoisti propaganda and prejudiial disriminations. Rather, the power of Light was intended toemanate from a free press and exalt everyone into a rightful sense of osmi destiny.Ameria, my beloved ountry! How preious are the footsteps of your heroes sung and unsung;but every mother's heart an take a just pride in o�ering with the \onsent of the governed" thefruit of her life - sons and daughters of exellene who from the heart of this beloved nation servethe ause of freedom aross the earth.Beause eah dire e�et of the mold and the mowlde must be ounterated, I am releasing theseremarks pertaining to personal freedom through the orret use of alhemy. I do not say that morewill not be spoken on the subjet to parallel and onlude the ourse, but herein is my spei� advieto those who would use alhemy to further their own personal advanement in the divine plan ful�lledand thus hange their present irumstanes for the better.Those who are familiar with the proess of re�ning preious metals are aware of the intense heatneeded to liquify many metals. Heat is also neessary to release impurities and foreign material fromthe pure metal. Separation of the dross ours in two ways: (1) a portion is vaporized and passesinto the very atmosphere of the room wherein the re�ning furnae is operating, and (2) muh of thisunwanted substane is brought to the surfae and skimmed o� by the alert re�ner.Apropos of this, few parents exist who are equipped with the type of instrution whih wouldenable their hildren to know from the beginning the tenets of their full freedom. I do not say thatthe world is not full of aspiration and good intentions, but the highways so paved do not seem to leadto the best plaes. Thus it happens that the hildren of the world beome wiser in eah sueedinggeneration in the arts and arti�es of war and in the many ustoms of world soiety without everbeoming too stirred about the regenerate and peaeful soiety of saints!In the main, few are born and ome to years with a right understanding of the universal pur-pose. And of neessity, personal destinies, whih often run rossurrent to the universal ow, areperiodially thwarted and broken.The pages of history are full of the downfall of tyrants and the overthrow of monsters of misdiretedpurpose. Failures and suesses in many �elds draw reognition while the average man moves intothe burial ground of mediority. Nothing is further from the plan of God and nature than theseounterfeits of the golden mean.How ill-equipped is the onept of a destiny whih an be shaped by human misoneptions. Hownoble are they who aknowledge an Intellet, a Mind, a Spiritual Overseer, and a Creator whoseforethought, greater even than that of his emissaries, is revealed as a mountain of universal purposeto be saled by the brave who do not hesitate or fear to trust the wisdom of those early limbers ofthe rugged summit peaks.Those linked to the lifeline of these spiritual pioneers are given greater guidane, for the elderbrothers of the rae lovingly extend to them the freedom of the ages as a gift of faith. This giftis extended to all who, by aepting that faith, an likewise summon the will to pursue it and theperseverane to let it fashion them in a mold made purer still and in an aumulation of that puritywhose reality is the treasure of heaven!Beloved friends of freedom, you stand now at the gateway to higher alhemial truths, whih Iam releasing in the seventh lesson; but it is needful for you to ontemplate your life in a mannerwholly in keeping with the Spirit of Universal Alhemy. No longer at from the vanity of desiringreognition, but from the valor of neessary ahievement and beause servie is needed and worthyin itself. God needs a vehile through whih to manifest in the world of form, and you lend yourhands and feet to him!You must understand the mystery of oneness whereby a thread of ontat between eah life and98



its Soure serves to onnet all who live to one great entral swithboard. Here the interation ofthought and feeling is guarded lest it hurt any part of life in the holy mountain of God.Consider all the beauty of life whih an be. Pereive this as pure gold. All auses of un-happiness, every vibration of disord, fear, doubt, suspiion, ondemnation, ritiism, judgment,self-righteousness, and all negative traits are part of either the human mold or the mowlde whihmust be purged as dross before purity an so regenerate a lifestream as to enable the individual topartake of the waters of Life freely.4It is not enough that men ome to drink when the invitation from higher soures has gone forth.They must make new skins to retain the new wine of in�nite goodness and purpose.5 This is spiritualalhemy; and wise are they who �rst master it in themselves before attempting to govern the elementsin others or in nature, for thus is karma justi�ed by wisdom and rendered benign. Sin does not ometo the door of suh a pratitioner, for his motives, purpose, and methods are pure, and his ats arealso just.Graious alhemists, the very fat that you are studying this ourse should denote your interestin improving. In the very word improving is a spiritual lesson to be mastered.The words impression and proving ombine here to denote that life brings its impressions to theheart of your onsiousness to prove the worth of eah impression. Every idle thought is therebybrought to judgment before the magni�ene that is the higher glory of God, the upper light in thevaulted hamber of heaven.The mind of Christ is synonymous with the mind of Light and haraterizes one whose attunementis spei�ally direted to the Higher Intelligene. The inow of impressions from the world at largeshould be direted by the student for omparison and proof to the pure patterns of the purposes ofheaven.When these are improved upon by the alhemial �re, they beome part of eah man's forte ofuseful objets and ideas - permanent matries for good, drawing unto the onsiousness of man moreof their kind. Thus is the kingdom of Selfhood expanded on wings of heavenly wisdom proved dayafter day by the speeh uttered from the hills of spiritual wathfulness.The sinere alhemist knows that the vast Intelligene that reated all that is, expands mightywings of light over the all of the osmos. As above in the Maroosm, so below in the miroosm, inthe miniaturized world of appearane, is this Intelligene individualized! The wathful are of Godever manifests to his wondrous purposes as a Guardian Presene who seeks not the de�lement, butthe glorious ful�llment of eah person in whom dwells the ame of almighty, ever-present life.So-alled physial death does not represent the end of being. It merely divides eternal life intoompartments of identity and experiene whereby expansion and opportunity an be utilized to thefullest and eah outworn mold disarded. Forgotten fragments an be pieed together by the seekerand woven strand by strand into a tapestry of suh beauty as to thrill the beholder with a sense ofgratitude for the perfetion and glory present in eah day of eternity!I am aware of human disouragement aused by identifying with elements of disintegration insoiety. I know full well the deeits pratied in the name of religion. But my onern is not so muhwith these matters as it is with those lives that do emerge from the ruible of experiene with awonderful garment patined with pure gold.Your life need never be vaant, for Life wathes you and Life is intelligent and onsiderate. Lifeis tangible and real. Life is earnest and tender. Life is dramati and moving toward glory.The high road, as distinguished from the low road, is the way of the alhemist, whose heart isin the shining glory all the day and all the way that his pilgrim feet walk the dusty ways of man -4Rev. 22:17.5Matt. 9:16, 17. 99



transmuting, transmuting, and transmuting that dust into purest radiane!I AM the life, I AM the truth, and I AM the way, Saint Germain[Taken from the book version Saint Germain on Alhemy℄
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Chapter 32Beloved Saint Germain - August 10, 1962Vol. 5 No. 32 - Beloved Saint Germain - August 10, 1962STUDIES IN ALCHEMYThe Siene of Self-TransformationChapter 7Methods of TransferLight is the alhemial key! The words \Let there be light"1 are the �rst �at of the reation andthe �rst step in proper preipitation. When man, who himself is a manifestation of God, desiresto emulate the Supreme Father and preipitate, as a true son of Light should learn to do, he oughtto follow those methods used by the Supreme Intelligene if onsistent and worthy results are to beantiipated.By examining the obvious methods of the Creator and by observing nature, you an dedue muhof value if you will shool yourself to think independently. For it is neessary to bypass mere humansyllogisms and to penetrate the limitless onsiousness of God, who is the great Master Alhemist,in order to \go and do likewise,"2 ever beholding your servies as good.When you have determined within yourself to experiment with the art of preipitation, �rst reatea mind blueprint of the objet you wish to produe. This should inorporate de�nite size, proportion,substane, density, olor, and quality in detailed piture form. When the visualization of the blueprintwithin your mind is omplete, it ought to be immediately sealed. This is a vital step in its speedyand e�etive release into the world of Matter-form.Do not misunderstand this step and think that by sealing your plan you are losing the door tothe improvement of its design. Suh is not the ase, for improvements an be made in subsequentmodels; but unless you release the blueprint to the elementals and builders of form as a �nishedwork, they annot properly bring it into manifestation. The words \It is �nished!" are therefore theseond �at of reation following \Let there be light!"Now that you have reated a thought matrix and sealed it against the intrusion of impingingmind radiation from others, set up either onsiously (in some ases through jealousy or ego) orunonsiously by the mass mind's olletive resistane to progress, you must observe the third ruleto protet your reative intent and \tell no man." This, too, is a law of preipitation - one thatallows you to irumvent onentrated beams of human thought and feeling patterns whih an bemost disturbing to a suessful alhemial experiment unless ertain safeguards are ativated.1Gen. 1:3.2Luke 10:37. 101



Avoid, then, the dissipation of energy by the intrusion of a multipliity of minds, exept where twoor more individuals are spei�ally ooperating in joint preipitation. Those who are of a sienti�nature and are familiar with Coulomb sattering and Rutherford's law will understand how thought-energy, as waves sattering other waves as if omposed of minute partiles, an set up a penetrationof great enough intensity to break down the �eld of magneti thought-energy fousing the spei�pattern of the reative matrix.Eah student should reognize that geometri �gures suh as the square, the triangle, the irle,the ellipse, and the parallelogram are employed almost universally in reating within the maroosmias well as the miroosmi three-dimensional world. Although higher forms of reativity are found inthe mathematial world of algebra, alulus, and trigonometry, the highest symbology of all knownto us at inner spiritual levels is the siene of engrammi rhythms.This study deals with the ontrol and release of energy, with engrams (whih term we use to referto the ausative key behind the e�ets observed by worldly sientists and alled by them engrams),with the use of mantras, with the storing of fohati energy, and with safeguards ativating priniplesof demaration between the evolutions of the human onsiousness in the planes of Matter and theworld of perfet divine order that exists in the planes of Spirit.When ontemplating this siene, one should bear in mind that even the in�nite, omnipresentonsiousness of God, as it extends itself into the realm of the material reation, moves through thegamut of reative expression from simple patterns to those of inreasing omplexity.The student of alhemy should onsider the memory, when employed as the instrument of theHigher Mind, as an invaluable adjunt to his experiment; for the proesses of the human memoryare remarkable indeed. And when these are oordinated with the mental body, superlative ationis always forthoming. Thus there are a number of individuals who an memorize and exeute anentire symphony without notieable aw. Mathematiians, too, demonstrate marvelous faulties ofmental ontrol in their alulations whih approximate in�nite preision.Let eah student of alhemy, then, reognize that he has within himself a Higher Mind that isapable of holding patterns of in�nite dimensions. This Mind funtions independently of the outermind without human restrition of any kind. Hene, as the vehile of the Higher Mind, a puri�edmemory body, feeding as it does the impressions of that Mind to the outer mind, is indispensable tothe alhemist.Let the sinere student who would ponder and pratie methods of mind and memory ontrol,whih are the methods of God himself, aquire the habit of onsiously giving to this blessed HigherMind, or Christ Self, the responsibility for designing and perfeting the embryoni ideas and patternsof his reation. For many of these patterns whih at �rst appeared to be onsiously oneived bythe alhemist frequently have their origin within this higher portion of the blessed Self.Remember, twenty-four hours of eah day your Higher Mind is ative in expanded dimensions.This blessed Comforter, unknown and unexperiened by you outwardly, waits to be alled into ationand does funtion free of ordinary spae/time limitations. Employ your Higher Mind, then, both asyour apprentie and as your teaher; for the Holy Spirit of truth moving therein an lead you intoall truth!3I would like to all to the attention of the students that if they so desire, they an immeasurablyassist themselves in the alhemial arts through outside reading. Care must be exerised in this,however, so that the byways of tehnology and sienti� theory do not serve to divert the mightyow of alhemy as the greatest siene into byways of materialism where the ends are said to justifythe means.I realize full well that many related subjets would not only be boring, but also beyond the3John 14:17; 15:26; 16:13. 102



omprehension of some of our students. Desiring not to limit the masses of mankind from havingthe blessings of alhemy, I have deliberately stated many of these points in suh a way as to makethem easily understood. Let no one feel, however, that all knowledge an be reahed through asingleapproah or without e�ort and study.I suggest for those wishing more tehnial information to augment the ourse that they studywave propagation, the mehanis of the quantum theory, elementary and advaned hemistry andphysis, seismology, astronomy, geology, and related subjets. These studies, together with oursesin the humanities, the world's religions, and the Shakespearean plays, will be of immense value asyou are guided from within and also by your personal tastes.Let none feel that the pursuit of suh extraurriular subjets is absolutely neessary or themandate of the Masters, for the teahings of greatest importane are inluded herein - albeit in someases between the lines. Let God guide; and to those who do not reognize his reins, I say, fortuneis as fortune does!I am a bit hopeful that material siene will not look too muh askane on the ontrol of Matter bythe power of the mind and spirit. I doubt that religion ould justly deny the so-alled mirales whihdemonstrate (if they are to be believed) that individuals who have lived upon earth have been ableto pratie transmutation, whih is simply hanging one form into another, suh as water into wine;4ampli�ation and multipliation of the atomi and moleular substane, suh as multiplying theloaves and �shes;5 and preipitation of the elements, suh as alling down �re from heaven.6 Equallywondrous feats performed by masters unasended and asended indiate a most exat siene ofontrol over Matter and energy.I myself have never questioned the truth of these matters, simply beause I have always retainedin humility my faith in the power of Good to endure forever. Moreover, I am ative in demonstratingthe laws of alhemy whih make of the entire proess of the ontrol of Matter and energy an everydaya�air.I realize that the uninitiated or those who have never seen these so-alled mirales for themselvesmay easily question their authentiity. Alhemists of God, I do not now ask you to believe alone. Iask you to begin in some measure to demonstrate these truths for yourself!A few students of higher law have been able to externalize suessfully one or more visible objetsdiretly from the Universal suh as a rose, a preious stone, or a up of liquid essene quikening bothmind and body. Naturally, we are anxious to see people ahieve the power of produing anythingand everything diretly from the Universal.Yet suh serets an hardly be written down or spelled out in full, for we annot upset the presenteonomi system until greater justie is established by mankind on earth. But neither an theseserets be justi�ably onealed from the worthy. Hene we have inluded marvelous keys in this totalourse whih, to the eyes of the faithful or those who would strive to beome so, will open many adoor of progress.Every Asended Master has these powers to preipitate at will, and therefore he never laks forany good thing. Let unasended mankind ask themselves this question: How long will you spendyour energy struggling to eke out a bare existene from Nature's upboard, whih to some seemsbare indeed, when all your needs an be met by mastering the osmi laws whih Christ Jesus andother great teahers have demonstrated by their own lives in the past?The use of the term light in alhemy inludes light in its known visible aspets as well as inits invisible harateristis, some of whih are yet unknown to physial siene. When I produed4John 2:1-11.5Matt. 14:15-21.6II Chron. 7:1-3; II Kings 1:10, 12. 103



rare gems and preious stones by means of alhemy, the methods I used ould not have been easilyapplied by the average person who had not by disipline, faith, and meditative quietude establishedthe neessary mind ontrol.These methods are known to every initiate; and only an initiate ould be so tempted of the darkfores as Jesus was, who, aware of his alhemial power, rebuked the temptation to use alhemyduring the period of the testing of his faith. Rather than relieve physial disomfort by ommanding\these stones be made bread,"7 as he might have done, he rendered his allegiane to the supreme GodPresene and the Word of God and aknowledged these as far more important than the demands ofhis physial body. This enabled him to pass his test and to prepare for the disiplines whih gavehim his vitory on the ross and in the tomb and arried him upward from Bethany's hill into thearms of God.However, the alhemy of spiritual progress seems less important to many who prefer the morespetaular modes of psyhi phenomena to the attainment of those transmutative hanges whihwill make them Godlike. Little do men dream that the assurane \All these things shall be addedunto you"8 inludes the power of ontrol over wind and wave, of substane and energy, one man hasmade the kingdom of God his �rst and most important objetive.Yet, balane is needed, and I am delighted one again to tell the students that the use of alhemyto work hange in the physial otave is not inordinate in the least if it is properly used.The methods of alhemy an be simply stated and easily absorbed, but its preepts require thepratie of a master artist. Nevertheless, results an ome forth in diverse ways if the student willat least begin and try. There are many methods of preipitation, but here I shall outline just one ofthem in part.First design a mental matrix of the desired objet, then determine where you wish it to manifest.If you know the material substane of whih it is omposed, memorize its atomi pattern; if not, allto the Divine Intelligene within your Higher Mind to register the pattern for you from the UniversalIntelligene and impress it upon your memory body and your mind.Reognize that light is an energy substane universally manifesting on earth, thanks to the sunenter of being, the foal point of the Christ in this solar system. Call for light to take on theatomi pattern you are holding, to oalese around that pattern, and then to \densify" into form.Call for the multipliation of this atomi struture until moleules of substane begin to �ll the voidoupying the spae in whih you desire the objet to appear.When the total outline is �lled with the vibratory ation of the fourth-dimensional substanerepresenting the desired manifestation, ask for the full lowering of the atomi density into three-dimensional form and substane within the pattern established by the matrix of your mind; and thenawait results.Do not be tense if your manifestation is not immediate or if after a reasonable length of time itappears that results are not forthoming. Remember, blessed ones, despair destroys the very faithupon whih your experiment is built. For faith is the substane of things hoped for, the evidene ofthings not seen,9 and you must hold your faith as you hold the gossamer veil omposing the mentalimage.If you have spent years in the grip of human emotions absorbing the disord of the mass onsious-ness and the doubts and fears by humankind, these reords must be onsumed by alhemial �res tomake way for these nobler ideas and forms whih you would image forth. To your new ideas you mustgive your time and your energy. Thus you begin to weave a web of fruition dediated to spirituality,7Matt. 4:3, 4.8Matt. 6:33.9Heb. 11:1. 104



to the spiritualization of the material onsiousness, and to the materialization of heavenly oneptsright here on earth where the kingdom of God must ome into manifestation.I would like to point out that the sanning method used in the projetion of television pitures,whereby an eletroni stream e�et uoreses on a sreen and the eletroni partiles sweep in ahorizontal linear pattern to reate within a miroseond an eye piture, annot be suessfully usedin alhemial preipitation, but is most suitable for the projetion of mental pitures at a distane.In preipitation, a rapid expansion of the light rays in three dimensions must our; and in the sreenmethod, the optial image is on a at, single-plane dimension.A study of ytology and embryology will provide the student with some understanding of how asingle ell multiplies and reprodues. When you are dealing with instantaneous manifestation, theveloity and intensity of light must reah startling speed and power.It must be realized that the exerise of suh ontrol over Matter by the mind is no ordinary proess.While I do not say that ordinary people annot master the tehnique of exeuting these laws andthat the most humble individual annot be invested with or invest himself with suh authority withinthe inalienable rights that God gives to man, I do not wish a sense of frustration to arise withinthose who may attempt to preipitate and then feel disouraged beause they apparently fail.I say \apparently" beause the law does not fail. In most ases where diret preipitation doesnot our, if the e�ort and the tehnique be pursued in full faith that the all ompels the answer,an indiret preipitation will sooner or later be brought about whereby through one hand or anotherthe desired manifestation does take plae.Remember, this is divine artistry of the highest type. It is also o-reation with God and, as suh,is best used by those whose purposes parallel the divine. Thus, when the will of man is aligned withthe will of God, the light of God does not fail to preipitate that will in the full-ness of time, spae,and opportunity.I have devoted six lessons to this subjet, dealing with pratial methods for assisting the spiritualsientist in obtaining greater personal happiness eah day through the merger of the person with thepatterns of Priniple itself. Both inner and outer peae and a sense of personal well-being are requiredfor the suessful development of one's spiritual powers, albeit some individuals may thrive in themidst of onit. I admit that upon earth ourageous leaders in many �elds are needed to unfoldand develop the type of soiety whih ould be onsidered to be designed by the gods.In addition to the alhemy of instanta-neous preipitation, the alhemy of preparation is needed,whereby the use of one's energies and opportunities is planned in an intelligent manner so that Lifedoes not reeive a hit-and-miss return on its investment of energy in an individual lifestream.I am hopeful that my readers thus far have not been disappointed in the homey use I have made oftheir time and attention. I humbly submit that the rereading of this material may further enlightenyou, eah one, in the true depth of my pereptions, whih are alulated to exalt those of varioussoial and religious strata into areas of greater usefulness to themselves, to mankind, and to God. If,when the ourse is omplete, I have in some measure aomplished that or augmented its possibility,I shall be ontent.Some of you may desire my personal guidane as you attempt your �rst alhemial preipitation.I shall gladly assist all who will silently request my aid, providing the motive be right and the desiredhange bene�ial to your life plan and providing you exerise are and prayer in seeking that God'swill always be done.Let me suggest, then, that you attempt as a �rst e�ort the preipitation of an amethyst in theform of a Maltese ross. You see, this would be most exellent, for I have personally used alhemyto make many experimental models. And I am most happy to add my momentum to your own!From the simple to the omplex, from the dawn of the beginning of the use of Light's ray to the105



noontide zenith of progress, let all move in the byways of life as in a aravan of faith. Let eahwould-be alhemist aim at the mark of ahievement. You build in the eternal day right now.I AM dediated to your suess, Saint Germain[Taken from the book version Saint Germain on Alhemy℄
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Chapter 33Beloved Saint Germain - August 17, 1962Vol. 5 No. 33 - Beloved Saint Germain - August 17, 1962STUDIES IN ALCHEMYThe Siene of Self-TransformationChapter 8Commanding ConsiousnessNow we approah with reverent hush, with the awe of sared awareness, the great spiritual lawsgoverning all outer manifestation. The purposes of God beome more near to eah one as theybeome more dear to him. Realize what folly it is to submit to the false tenets of any eduationalsystem. Yet it is equally foolish to deny the inherent truth and the tested preepts of aademiknowledge.To know nature, know thyself; but master the art of sared synthesis. Thereby the justie of truthshall serve to integrate within the �eld of knowing that inner relativity and osmi measurementbetween nature and the Self whose preise mathematial ation indiates that as God geometrizes,so man is able systematially to pereive and demonstrate a orrelated understanding of the wondrousworks of God's hands - minus the fallaious wizardry of the arnal mind.By stripping human thought and feeling vibrations from the reative grae enfolded within eahatom of the reation, the whole substane of life gleams, puri�ed by eternal hands. Now this is as itshould be! The grossest error, the most intense su�ering - all are aused by an erroneous approahto pure reason.Do you realize, blessed hildren of mankind, that few there be upon earth who would knowinglypersist in wrongdoing were they onvined with ertainty that they were so engaged? It is up to themaster alhemists of the rae, then, to serve God and man to the ultimate by removing every traeof malie and ignorane from the sreen of the human onsiousness, ommening with eah one'sown personal onepts.Knowing how tenderly the students of this ourse are hanging on my every word, I am also imbuedwith a sense of reverene for the servie at hand. I annot oneive of how we an do less than answerthe alls made unto us in aordane with the Great Cosmi Law.Even an asended being in lose ontat with mankind an beome almost possessed with a senseof urgeny and a desire to ut the hains whih hold any blessed soul in bondage! Yet it is onlypossible for us to point the way and give suh spei� guidane and servie as the Karmi Board haspresribed.The injuntion \Man, know thyself" must be applied by you to the pure truth of being and notto human onepts of what that truth is. It is dangerous, however, to be ritial of another or of his107



onepts; for only the individual an apprehend, through the sreen of his own being, his world andthe osmos beyond.When you realize the meaning of interpreting life for yourself, you will see how utterly impossibleit is for you to perform this for another, inasmuh as the average person annot suessfully enter theonsiousness of another lifestream nor aurately assess his omplete thought and feeling proesses.This, by the grae of God, we are able to do; and the Karmi Board, in onnetion with theuniversally Christed Selves of all mankind, is able to mediate. We often hesitate, unless mightilyappealed to, to interfere in individual karma. Yet foolish unasended mankind often rush in to deidehow an individual ought to live or think. I trust the students of this ativity will ome more andmore to realize how helpful they an be to one another by holding the immaulate onept for eahone's life plan and then leaving the guidane to that one's Higher Self.Well have I observed over the enturies how important is the servie of ordered prayer. The dailyo�ering of petitions has saved the lives of millions, expanded the lives of other millions, and blessedall life without limit.Prayer opens the door of God's intervention in human a�airs. It provides an avenue whereby theAsended Masters and osmi beings who desire to serve the planet earth and its evolutions an walkwithin the folds of universal justie and render speial assistane beause they have been alled uponto do so. For the law derees that the heavenly hosts must be petitioned by some among mankind,must be invited to intervene, before they are permitted to interede on behalf of humanity.After all, would men retain their free will if heaven thwarted the attainment of every inordinatedesire? Yet an those guardians of the rae who pereive the error of mankind's ations fail to invokeon behalf of their misguided brethren assistane from the higher intelligene of God to ut life freefrom the rystallized e�ets of their erroneous onepts?To the alhemist the value of prayer is manifold. In addition to the aforesaid bene�ts, it providesan impetus to enhane his values and further the goal of divine truth while the mental mold is inthe proess of oming into physial manifestation.The all of beloved Jesus at the hour of his greatest testing, \Nevertheless not my will, but thine,be done!"1 teahes a more advaned law of alhemy. When spoken by the alhemist at the momentof the sealing of the matrix, this all ensures that the guiding fores of power, wisdom, and love willamend the preipitated pattern where neessary in order that the more perfet designs of the Creatormay ome forth in the world of form.This plaes the whole proess of preipitation within the fore�eld of eternal pereptions andprovides man, as a o-reator with God, with the added bene�t of the assistane of the Almighty ashe forms and develops his own idea-pattern of destiny in aordane with osmi purpose.In my most reent o�ering, I hinted at the possibility of other minds interfering with the proessof preipitation. And while I wish no one to beome fearful of this eventuality, I do want eah oneto be alert to protet himself by guarded silene.Guarded ation and guarded meditation are additional guarantees that the freedom to reatewhih God intends all to have will be the lot of everyone. Your visualization of a blue light aroundyourself, your matrix, and its manifestation will serve to foalize the desired protetion.When Christ Jesus made the statement \Think not that I am ome to send peae on earth: I amenot to send peae, but a sword," it aused onsternation to many who followed him as the Prineof Peae and it has ontinued to do so to the present hour. Beloved ones, that delaration, togetherwith that whih follows - \I am ome to set a man at variane against his father, and the daughteragainst her mother, and the daughter-in-law against her mother-in-law. And a man's foes shall be1Luke 22:42. 108



they of his own household"2 - have in ommon the purpose of onveying a message of protetion toeah lifestream.The Saviour prolaimed to all mankind the need to protet the very God-design whih belongs tothem. Therefore, if some should presume to tell others how to live, they would be setting at varianefamily and friends. And if a man hoose onsiously to seek, �nd, and follow his own God-design,although that very pattern may not please father, mother, friends, or soiety, that man should aeptit albeit it set him at variane with those who yet hold the world's onepts of ful�llment.In following Bethlehem's Star - the inner lodestone of the Christ - one shares Gethsemane, Calvary,resurretion's morn, and asension's hill. Thus no one an have true peae until the sword of divinedisrimination enables him to disern Reality for himself and then to protet the inherent gifts andgraes God has sealed within him in order to make of eah lifestream a glorious faet in the masterplan of the reation.I do not allow that an exuse for human stubbornness should arise from my preeding statement.Surely it should be realized that many well-meaning parents and friends do give sound advie, thatmany religious and eduational leaders do likewise, and that muh an be learned from listening tothe wisdom of the learned and the well informed.I am, however, interested in eah individual's mastering for himself the proess of self-disriminationwhereby he develops the qualities of leadership and the ability to weigh the advies of others, obe-diently looking to the God above to penetrate the density of human reason with the light of hisbenevolene - whih, I repeat, is the dawn and the substane of pure reason itself. Greater logi hathno man than the inomparable wisdom of the Logos!There is here, nonetheless, a point of danger, a thin-ie state of onsiousness where foolishaloofness is sensitized within the student; and in this state he delares, \I need only God, and healone must tell me all I would know." Well, dear ones, when the king bids the son to a feast, heemploys servants to plae the goods of his table before the son, who must then arise and partakeof it for himself. So let all learn to reognize the true worth in others and in all things, but be notmisled by the blindness of others.Now I ome to a plae where I am anxious to onvey to you a great mystery in a manner wherebythe very orretness of your apprehension will enable you to reap permanent bene�ts in your mindand a�airs. It is this: the alhemist's understanding of onsiousness as the supreme ingredient.Beloved ones, with God all things are possible!3 If you possess his onsiousness, then it is now sofor eah of you - all things are, in fat, immediately possible to you in manifestation. If this is notyour instantaneous experiene, then you need more of his onsiousness!\So far, so good," you say. \But how do I go about aquiring that nebulous ommodity alledonsiousness?"Beloved ones, what and where is your onsiousness? The minute speks of physial Matter orenergy, atomi in nature, are omposed of partiles of light held within orbital paths, presribed andimbued with intelligent ation. This spiritual magnetism, infused with reative intelligene, power,and love, is a ux whose density permeates the entire sphere and realm of eah atom, extendingoutward into moleular and ellular omposition and thene through the elemental phases of nature,manifesting unto planetary sale. And when orretly understood, these partiles shall be known tobe whirling in in�nitely fantasti orbital paths through solar, galati, and universal densities.Relative size has enabled mankind to feel that his onsiousness is body-on�ned or ell-on�ned,as the ase may be. This onept of the ghost hained within the human mahine is a total mistake.Although the ow of interating fores may beome more omplex, still the onept of an expanding2Matt. 10:34-36.3Matt. 19:26. 109



onsiousness, simultaneous with an expanding universe, must be rekoned with if man will orretlymaster his a�airs.Man is no more on�ned to his body than he is to an atom of substane within it or within hisbrain. Neither are the atoms of physial Matter omposing that body on�ned to it and limited inexpression by that body or Matter-mind density.The power of reahing outward and beoming a part altogether onsious of a whole in a mar-velously spiritual manner is the gift of God to all. No one loses any part of that whih is alreadyhis own by so doing, and no one takes anything away from anyone else through this sharing of theglories of God.The real meaning of the passage of sripture in whih John the Revelator referred to the littlebook whih would be sweet in the mouth and bitter in the belly4 relates to his digestion of the ideaof himself as ontaining the universe and the universe ontaining him. The Book of Life spoken ofin Revelation5 is the lexion of God, and the lexion of God embraes the entire osmos.Inasmuh as it spans all of the reation, let none take away another's portion or privilege to enjoyall of its osmi truth; nor let anyone deprive himself of this, life's greatest privilege. To do so is totake away either one's own or another's portion, and surely then God, as Law, shall on�ne the oneso doing to the same sphere of limitation to whih he has on�ned another.Let all in being their brother's keeper esteem the highest and best possibilities for everyone.Therefore, expand and ontrat the onsiousness to sense not only the neessary internal realm ofbeing, but also the externally expanding universe, and you shall �nd your onsiousness leaping intothe arms of the Eternal Alhemist himself.Now, it is not my intention to leave the many subjets inluded in this ourse without a spiritualand physial synopsis and an appendage of daily usefulness. Therefore, the next lesson shall inludethe golden ord, whih should perhaps be spelled hord, for it is intended to reate a �nal harmonizingkey in onsiousness that will make this ourse of permanent and inestimable value to all.I am hopefully inluding suh instrution as shall serve to frame the whole in a setting rare andlovely. But the whole herein referred to is your whole life! Master your onsiousness by properlydireting its attention, and possess thereby the key to God's preious storehouse of eternal substane.Fondly, I AM Saint Germain[Taken from the book version Saint Germain on Alhemy℄
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Chapter 34Beloved Saint Germain - August 24, 1962Vol. 5 No. 34 - Beloved Saint Germain - August 24, 1962STUDIES IN ALCHEMYThe Siene of Self-TransformationChapter 9The Cruible of BeingBreathes there the man, with soul so deadWho never to himself hath said,This is my own, my native universe!34.1 Part IIf I ould ite one area of appliation whih the students need to work on more than any other, it isthat of the expansion of the universal onsiousness within the fore�eld of the individual.The greatest need of mankind today - and I say this unequivoally - is the development and thenurturing of the sense of the universal as belonging ompletely to the individual. From thene isdrawn the foregone onlusion that the individual must also be sensed as belonging to that universalosmos so oneived.As the student of alhemy approahes the temple of being, of life, of oneness, he must, if hewould orretly apprehend the meaning of existene and derive happiness therefrom, see himself asa diamond of Light's perfetion set in a mounting of perpetual elegane. Aknowledging his originin those permanent realities whih the interpretative mind and heart of being are able to apprehendand hold in the proper fous of prospetive progress, man shall one again renew his intelligentlyguided drift toward sublime Reality.There is no greater deterrent to progress than the isolationism that evolves out of the sense ofseparation from Life wherein the smallness of the ego, pitted against indeterminate odds, lurks in theshadows of unertainty. The unforeseeable events of the future, by reason of their opaity, projetlittle omfort into the longing heart whih awaits some word from the reative mind of God, someforeknowledge of the depth of that love whih God feels for eah part of the vast whole of the osmosin all of its immensity and greatness.From the least to the greatest minds of earth, all need the bene�t of lasting attunement with theuniversal onsiousness of God. 111



Mankind, through various religious onepts, have imagined God to be a \reature-reator" simplybeause they themselves are \reator-reatures." Using the tremendous outgoing energy of being,men have diligently imagined and imaged forth the nature of God, while only the few have appre-hended the truth that God is onsiousness, and as onsiousness he is life, intelligene, will, andlove manifest in a rih variety of dimensions and attributes.Now I tell you, God is a benign Impersonal Personality, a Personal Impersonality, a PersonalPersonality, and an Impersonal Impersonality omprising the manifold onsiousness of being. Hegives and gives of his reative Self to the reatures he has made in the hope that they will apprehendhis purposes and emulate his onsiousness to the fullness with whih he has endowed them.As they mature and grow throughout life, people imitate one another, onsiously and unon-siously mimiking the personalities that touh their lives. They dwell in suh a sense of unrealitythat they persist in identifying themselves as vile sinners. They aept not only the ausations ofthe \auser of our brethren" whose mahinations are exposed in the twelfth hapter of the Book ofRevelation, but also the burden of mounting waves of mass ondemnation whih, like a raging sea,threaten to drown the Real Image of the Higher Self in an oean of emotion.The purpose of thought and feeling is to form the mold of fruitful and progressive experiene whihin turn endows mankind with the highest aspets of his Divine Self. You see, blessed alhemists, yourthoughts and feelings are the olumnation lines that adjust and align your energies, fousing themthrough the lens of onsiousness aording to your free will for either onstrutive or destrutivedesigns in the world of form.Mankind, in the mainstream of their inuene, have misused the energies of their thoughts and feel-ings; and, unaware of the onsequenes of their mental and emotional inonsistenies, irregularities,and inongruities, they have molded Light's energies desending into their world into asymmetrialforms whih, by reason of their nature, ould never produe happiness for themselves or any otherpart of life.The idea of a temperamental, vengeful, or unjust God is abhorrent from the outset. The oneptof an arbitrary Deity who would show favoritism is likewise distressing. Hene, aording to hisawareness of the Deity, man himself beomes the arbiter of his destiny, and, aording to his uses ofenergy, the harbinger of truth or error in his life.The strati�ation of human onsiousness from the aboriginal types unto the erudite twentieth-entury man, skilled in philosophy, siene, religion, and the higher mehanis of living, persists in itsfull range to the present day in various parts of the world. Honest individuals will even reognize inthemselves these progressive steps of onsiousness whih, if progress is being made, are onstantlyin a state of ux.Now, it is true that it may be more omfortable, at least temporarily, for mankind to vegetateneath the sun and the moon in an isolated reverie, remote from the hallenges of life, without bene�tof the sometimes violent but always disturbing alhemial heat whih, as Christi �res,ats to purgemankind of his dross. But I am ertain that the soul whih desires to limb the hill of attainmentto reah the summit peaks will neither �nd fault with nor rejet the neessary hain of experienesthat are intended to broaden the mind, sharpen the intellet, exalt the spirit, and test the mettle ofa man.While on the subjet of the gradations of onsiousness, remember that eah level represents aphase of the alhemy of transition from the human to the divine. A just sense of the equal opportunityof all to apprentie themselves to the Master Alhemist is a prerequisite to personal freedom.To reognize the potential of a mobile and malleable onsiousness is to reognize the soaring ofthe spirit. To be willing to aept personal responsibility for hanging unwanted onditions withinthe domain of the self is to aept the responsibility of being a son of God. Those who ater to theiregos and allow the energy patterns (i.e., vibrations) of personal jealousy to blok the doorway to112



self-mastery as they ourt the attainment of another lifestream will be hindered in their progress onthe Path until they have transmuted this propensity.Jealousy is in fat rooted in the doubt and the fear that Almighty God himself is unable tobestow upon eah one every good and neessary talent ontributing to the ful�llment of his divineplan. Inasmuh as jealousy and ompetition between individual expressions of God are among thebasi auses of all unhappiness upon earth, I would de�nitely undersore the students' need to putthem to the ame.The threats to the alhemist's self-mastery posed by jealousy manifest in many subtle modes -so muh so that many honest-hearted people are unaware of the fat that suh tainted vibrationsdo from time to time play upon their feelings. Appliation made in prayer and suppliation or asinvoations and aÆrmations (alled derees) made in the name of God for the freeing of oneself fromall onditions of struggle and strife will bear the fruit of an ative yet peaeful progress.You see, false identi�ation with family and friends, the aeptane of limitations through heredityand environment, attahment to persons and plaes, to one's rae, religion, nationality, or ethnigroup must also be submitted to the ames of the Re�ner's �re for transmutation. Personal attitudesmust be adjusted to impersonal laws, and thought and feeling patterns must be molded after morenoble designs if the individual is to make true spiritual progress.I do not say that individuals should not be loyal to those whom they love and in whom theybelieve. But I do delare that man's �rst loyalty should be to his True Self, his own God-identity,and to his Christed being, and then to those of like mind. Above all, the purposes and uses of lifemust be rightly understood and pratied.To awaken eah day to another round of pursuing vain pleasures and the questionable hope ofmortal expetation - herein lies a state of aid misery in whih the soul is sarely exerised. Whenthe purposes of heaven are truly understood, man will welome the dawn and reeive eah new daywith joy.In the fullness of life man an hardly fear death. As I wrote in my essay \Of Death" (under thename of Franis Baon): \It is as natural to die as to be born; and to a little infant, perhaps, theone is as painful as the other!"1 Thus we now stand at a point in our alhemial studies where wemust understand the meaning of the morti�ation of the body of untransmuted substane.Through the enturies men have taken great pride in the body: they have glori�ed it and dei�edit. Artists have painted it, sulptors have reated beautiful statues exhibiting it, and in the end ithas fallen into dust and deay.All the while this proess of deay has been going on, the spirit of man has supposedly beenreating houses of perfetion eternal in the heavens.2 And this is true in part, for every good deedwhih man does while in the body is reorded to his redit in the great onentri rings of light andeletroni substane whih omprise his ausal body - the body of First Cause whih is the dwellingplae of the Presene of the Most High God.As eah individual man who is a manifestation of God has a ausal body, so eah individual hasan I AM Presene pulsating as the sared �re in the enter of that body. And in the auri fore�eldsurrounding that Presene are the markings of his ahievements for good upon his planetary home.One law, then, would I instill in the hearts of the students of alhemy: God is absolutely just - theuniverse is absolutely just. All injustie arises either in man's misinterpretation and misunderstandingof the ow of events or in man's mishandling of justie. Those who have not apprehended life orretly,those who remain ignorant of the laws of divine as well as human justie, annot be relied upon topreserve the ame of justie.1Franis Baon, Essays or Counsels, Civil and Moral (1625).2II Cor. 5:1. 113



As I have stated before, every student must be willing to throw o� the shakles of the false teahersand their false teahings. Every student must determine to break the hains of error even while herejets the image of the world as a plae where integrity is laking and the suggestion that individualsare here to take advantage of one another.The well-known and often-quoted entrepreneur P. T. Barnum said, \There's a suker born everyminute." Of ourse, people do not like to think that they are being taken advantage of. Therefore,they often try to outdo the other fellow before he outdoes them. This attitude is responsible for amost unhealthy limate in both ommere and soiety.While it is true that the responsibility rests with the world's leaders in every �eld to set an exampleof integrity, nothing should prevent the world's followers from manifesting that integrity whih theirleaders ought to manifest or from exalting virtue as an example before them. There is muh inthe world's thought about itself that is aurate, but its inauraies have ome to be aepted byindividuals without question. Suh tait aeptane makes for both a weak ivilization and a weakindividuality.Therefore, in strengthening the bonds of freedom throughout the world, a new man must emergefrom the soial milieu: a New Atlantean must step forth lothed with the righteousness of the Sun!A golden man for the golden age! This is the Master Alhemist!If this spiritual man - lothed with the power of the Sun, lothed with the power of spiritualalhemy, lothed with the virtue that he already possesses but of whih he is far too often unaware- is to stand forth today, it must be beause he has o�ered the \body" of his orrupt substanes tobe thrown into the ruible of the alhemial furnae!The early Christian mystis and writers referred to this experiene when they said that a manought to die with Christ if he expeted to live with him.3 This death of the old man with his deeds4is on�ned to the ruible of the spiritual-alhemial experiene; thus it is possible for all unwantedonditions in a man's life to be hanged, that he may pass through a glorious transmutative epiulminating in the putting on of the new man. Free at last of the dross of the human experiene,man stands forth in all of the shining glory of the divine experiene that is the wholeness of theresurretion.The agonies of Gethsemane may be ompared to the spiritual preparation that the individualalhemist must make before knowingly and onsiously ommitting himself to the ruible of life inorder that he may emerge in the true glory of his being. This is dying with Christ in the ertainhope that he will live again.Beloved ones, bear in mind that those who do not do so willingly and knowingly will still passthrough the hange alled death, even if they persist in following the ways that lead to destrution.But this hange, without the prior putting o� of the old man, will not lead to the indestrutibleChristhood that God intends everyson to manifest. It is a supreme demonstration of faith when aliving soul, forsaking even self-love, o�ers himself as a living sari�e in order that Christ-vitory beglori�ed through him. Suh is a areer son of God!In losing Part I, I advoate that the seeker make any sari�e neessary to the seeking out of thegolden possibilities that gleam through the mists of time and spae as spiritual reality - the hope ofevery man upon earth!
3I Cor. 15:31.4Eph. 4:22-24; Col. 3:9, 10. 114



34.2 Part IIBeloved ones, just as heaven is not lost by a single thought or deed of a lifestream, so heaven is notgained by a single thought or deed. Nevertheless, your life an beome a daily round of vitorieswhereby eah step taken aright propels you into an expanding awareness of the beauty and glory ofthe newness of life. This is the resurretion from dead works of arnality into the living exaltation ofthe Christ onsiousness of spirituality, vesting eah one so dediated with the mission of Jesus theChrist - one of the greatest alhemists of all time.Speaking of resurretion, I am reminded of the words \In the beauty of the lilies Christ was bornaross the sea,/With a glory in His bosom that trans�gures you and me:/As He died to make menholy, let us live to make men free,/While God is marhing on."5The newly resurreted man - in whom Christ is born, in whom there is a trans�guring glory -is resurreted by the power of hange, by the siene of divine alhemy. In him the dawn of eahnew day takes on a spiritual signi�ane never before experiened. He holds eah day as a halie ofopportunity to live free and to make all men free.Then all of nature, in sweet ommunion with the yearning of his lifestream to fan the �res offreedom, extends immortal hands of feliity. The trees, the owers, the roks, the earth - all of thevariegated expressions of nature - bow to that man who has made himself the instrument of freedomand extend to him the are and onsideration of the Master Gardener himself.The Father who reated the paradise of God referred to in Genesis is now pereived to be in fatthe Creator of all loveliness. The sylphs of the air, the undines of the sea, the �ery salamanders ofthe ame, and the gnomes of the earth are reognized as elemental spirits reated to assist that oneFather in bringing forth a kingdom of supreme loveliness and beauty.It is reognized by the pereptive alhemist that the arnal nature of man has been outpitured inpart by the nature kingdom; for the elementals, from the smallest to the greatest, are great mimisof the human sene. As they have taken on human onepts of duality, thorns and thistles, pain andparting have been brought forth upon the sreen of life. Yet with all of the despoiling of the virginbeauty of the earth by mankind's disord and inharmony, muh that is lovely has remained, showingthat the power of God is greater than the power of the dei�ation of evil.Through friendship with the servants of God and man in nature, the ompassionate alhemistlearns to utilize the great spiritual ow of elemental life and �nds in the presene of the Holy Spirita ooperation with nature whih formerly he did not even dream existed. Looking upon the blessedearth with the grandeur of its rolling plains, its fertile valleys, and its mountain ranges, gazing uponthe rystalline mirrors of its lakes and owing streams interlaing the terrain and onveying the waterelement in hannels of varying depth, mankind beome �lled with reverent wonder.The planetary veins and arteries onveying the tireless energy of the Eternal One from plae toplae upon the spinning globe of the world, the blue dome of the sky with the golden sun disk towarm and revivify mankind, the silent night with the rystal moon and diadems of stars like untothe Pleiades - all of these are ooded with a sense of unity whih pervades all things. Nowhere isunity felt with greater meaning than in the depths of the heart of the individual who is in ompleteattunement with God and his own I AM Presene, the individualized identity of the perfetion ofthe Creator himself.That body of historial error omposed of myriad arnal events and human misquali�ations ishanged now by the alhemial �res of spiritual regeneration, and in its plae the wholeness of theReal Being of man stands forth. He is no longer a part: he is the all of reation!These valleys and hills, these diadems of stars and far reahes of spae are a part of himself. He5Julia Ward Howe, \Battle Hymn of the Republi," st. 5.115



is all of them and in them all! With this supernal sense of ever-present wonder, man is able, as anintegral manifestation of God, to perform the mirales of the Great Alhemist and make his worldthe wondrous glory of the resurretion! Old senses are passed away; all things are beome new.6With that I wish to give the students a oup d'oeil into advanements whih shall be forthomingin the world of siene. I am interested in o�ering a preview of man's greater ontrol of the elementsin this Studies in Alhemy, beause some of our would-be alhemists an be instrumental in theprodution of these new tehniques or in alling them forth from the Universal.Let us onsider for a moment the development of the mind-swith. At present, lights, elevators,doors, and many devies are ativated by swithes or eletronially; and engineers are at work upona typewriter whih will type phonetially sentenes spoken diretly into it. The mind-swith is evenmore revolutionary, for it will enable men to diret mehanial apparatus and eletrial funtionsthrough brain waves by the mastery of the energy urrents owing through the mind.Of ourse, many amusing situations ould be onstrued in whih two individuals might transmitdivergent impulses simultaneously. This should pose no problem, for they would but anel eahother out or the stronger would overome the weaker of the transmitted thought waves.Another development of the oming age will be a amera so sensitized that it will make possiblethe photographing of the human aura. This will enable physiians to disover the fundamental ausesof many physial diseases as well as the solution to psyhiatri problems related to the emotions andsubonsious reords of past experienes, even in previous lives unknown to the patients themselves.The wave patterns aused by riminal tendenies and rimes reorded in the etheri body will alsobe \photographed," or reorded by sensitive instruments in graphi form similar to the proess nowused to reord brain waves and impulses of the nervous system. Evidene of guilt or innoene willthereby be a�orded those administrators of justie who formerly relied on inomplete knowledge ofevents in the penalizing of delinquent individuals.With the advent of greater understanding of magnetism, it will be possible to so amplify thepower of magnetism as to suspend furniture in midair without any form of visible support. A newoptial development is forthoming whih will inrease mankind's exploration of the submirosopiand atomi worlds.In this �eld the magni�ation of images with great larity will beome possible by methods notpreviously enountered. With this advanement ertain methods of transmutation will be madeknown to the hemists of the world whereby the synthesis of new elements will be ahieved as simplyas a hild plays with bloks.A new form of aeronavigation and transportation will be made possible by utilizing an eletroniray played upon the metal of whih the airshipitself is omposed, negating the gravitational inuenesupon it and giving it a quality of lightness similar to helium. This will enable it to rise in ompleteresistane to the power of gravity. The ship an then be direted by atomi jets in suh a mannerthat a safer form of loomotion will be made available to all. A breakthrough in olor televisionenabling inreased larity in the ranges of olor tones and values should ome forth before too long.Through the means of orbiting satellites suh as those that are urrently irling the earth, anew method of studying the weather and of mapping it will ause mankind to realize the need for aentral ontrol station for the weather in order to diret its onditions over most of the landed areasof the world. I feel, however, that this ould be the subjet of muh ontroversy and may eventuallybe dropped until the time when greater unity and amiability exist between various interest groupsand among the family of nations.The work begun many years ago by Luther Burbank - who ated under the diretion of thehierarhy in his experiments with nature and the grafting of plants - will be brought to a new degree6II Cor. 5:17. 116



of perfetion as ertain inuenes within the hearts of the seeds themselves are revealed throughadvaned studies in ytology. Within the heart of the desert atus is loked a seret whereby thearid areas of the world an indeed be made to blossom as the rose7 and produe all manner offruits and vegetables with far less moisture than is presently required. Water shortages may thus bealleviated.The present surge in world population, whih seems to have aused many demographers to reviewand revise the dotrines of Malthus with the aim of extinguishing or limiting human life in ompleteontradition to God's laws, will prove of less onern to future soieties as they beome aware ofmarvelous methods of inreasing agriultural prodution, of harvesting the wealth of the sea, and ofthe unlimited use of atomi energy in advaned ity planning as well as in interplanetary olonization.There is a purpose in the plans of God whih far transends the understanding of the humanintellet and the memory of history upon earth. The wonders that are to ome will soon be dwarfedby still greater wonders, and therefore all life should live in a state of onstant expetany.It is the joy of the mind of God to give rihly of his blessing. But above all, may I ounsel younow, students of the Light and all mankind: Obtain �rst from God the Father the wisdom to livepeaeably, to deal gently and ourteously with one another, to promote the eduation of mankindthe world around, and espeially by honest e�orts to prevent the inrease in number of those indigentindividuals who are prone to ommit rimes against soiety.The value of training the young in a proper manner and enouraging them to live lives of usefulservie and good harater annot be overestimated. Politial sandals within the nations of theworld and the harshness of polie-state methods (as enfored in Communist-dominated ountries)must be overridden by the sword of the Prine of Peae.The Prine of Peae is imaged in the ompassionate Christ going forth to teah all nations that theway of God is good, that his wonders are intended to be used and possessed by all and exlusively bynone. A higher way of life than vain ompetition must be pursued. Men must beome God-spurredand less motivated by status seeking.Teah this truth! The sharing of the grae of heaven is a message of eternal wathfulness fromthe Great White Brotherhood to all upon earth.Abundane and peae go hand in hand, and this state of feliity is the will of God. Let this planet,by the power of spiritual and natural alhemy, arise to build new homes, new hurhes, new shools,a new ivilization, new onepts, new virtue, new greatness - all in the bonds of eternal on�denewhih blazes forth from the very heart of God and is anhored within your own physial heart as theexpanding ame spark of the Immortal Alhemist himself!34.3 Part IIIThe feeling of aloneness should be transmuted and superseded by the ertainty of all-oneness. Maname forth from God as good, and he shall return to that goodness by beoming like it through thedignity of freedom and hoie.The power, love, and wisdom of God are never tyrannial but gently bestow upon eah individualreature of the reation the blessedness of opportunity to know God without limit. Forgiveness,mery, justie, peae, ahievement, and progress toward ultimate supremay are the gifts whih Lifeholds for all.Through the proess of desent into Matter and form, man, as a part of God destined to beomeultimately vitorious, is made the onsious master of all he surveys, so long as he is not forgetful7Isa. 35:1. 117



of his Soure. By identifying with the gross, man beomes almost at one entangled in a web ofhuman reation whose snarls, like the thread of Ariadne weaving through the labyrinthian ave ofsubterranean Matter, bring him fae to fae with the Minotaur who dwells in the lower otaves ofonsiousness waiting to devour the Christ.Esape is freedom. That whih desends and is ommitted to form and density must, in obtainingits freedom, asend bak to that Soure from whene it ame.To do this prematurely is in error; and therefore the Father, or I AM Presene, knows of eahlifestream the day and hour when he is truly ready! Until the fullness of outer irumstane istransended and transmuted in a manner whereby the lifestream has ful�lled his original purposesfor entering the orbit of Earth, he should ontinue his training and preparation in aordane withthe universal plan.Surely thoughtful individuals will quikly reognize that marrying and the giving in marriage,proreation and the perpetuation of present modes of ivilization are not of themselves the ultimatepurposes of life. All the world as a stage is not the osmi oliseum; and ere the urtain is drawnon the �nal at, the drama of man's existene shall be played out in many orners of the universeundreamed of by either early or modern man.Men's dreams of heaven are but fond glimpses into the imagery of Elysium graiously a�ordedmankind as enouragement until the time when they are able to expand their own spiritual visionand behold reality in the wonders of the Father in his many osmi mansions.8The supreme purpose of God for every lifestream upon earth is the selfsame vitory whih belovedJesus manifested from the hill of Bethany. The aent of Christendom upon the agony of Gethse-mane, the rui�xion, and the vigil in the tomb of Joseph of Arimathea has often elipsed the greatsigni�ane for every man, woman, and hild of the glories of the resurretion and mysteries of theasension.Misunderstanding of the law of ause and e�et and failure to apprehend the at-one-ment of theUniversal Christ originated in the human onepts that were introdued in the parable of Eden andontinue to the present day, perpetuated by the hoary mists of time and dogma. Unfortunately, theviarious atonement has been ignorantly aepted and is widely used as an exuse for wrongdoingsand their ontinuation. Thus, surrounded by an aura of godly but needless fear, men have persistedin passing on fallaies from generation to generation in the name of God and Holy Writ.The registering of disord and wrongdoing upon man's four lower bodies (i.e., the physial, mental,memory, and emotional bodies) is e�eted by sienti� law, osmially ordained and itself the veryinstrument of reation. As reators, men have sown the wind and reaped a karmi whirlwind.9The vitory of the Universal Christ, whih beloved Jesus demonstrated, was intended to show toman the way that would ondut him safely bak to God's image. That way was revealed as theChrist, or Divine Light within every man that ometh into the world.10 It is this wondrous light,then, whih is the light and life of the world11 - of every man's individual world. Only by walking inthe light as he, the Universal Christ, is in the light12 an men return to the Father's house.The forgiveness of sins is a meriful instrument of the Great Law whereby retribution, or thepenalty for wrongdoing, is held in abeyane in order that a lifestream may have the freedom to\go and sin no more"13 and then be given the opportunity for greater spiritual progress. However,forgiveness does not absolve the soul of the requirement to balane the energies misused by the8John 14:2.9Hosea 8:7.10John 1:9.11Matt. 5:14; John 8:12; 9:5.12I John 1:7.13John 8:11. 118



alhemial �res of transmutation. The balaning of wrongs done to every part of life, inluding theself, must be aomplished in full with osmi preision; hene every jot and tittle of the law mustbe ful�lled14 either here or hereafter.This proess need not be a fearful looking for of judgment,15 but it should preferably be a happyexpetation of opportunity for servie to life and the freeing of Life's imprisoned splendor. For byministering unto life individually and universally and by alling forth the alhemial �res on the altarof being, the individual an undo all of the inharmonies whih he has thoughtlessly ast upon itsbeauteous presene. Truly, those who have been forgiven muh an love muh;16 for they pereivethe need to be everlastingly grateful for the goodness and mery of God whih endure forever!17One of the major auses of realitrane, arrogane, willful wrongdoing, disobediene, rebellion,and stubbornness is the vain hope of individual attainment without individual e�ort or of personalsalvation without personal sari�e. Mankind do not relish the idea of painstakingly withdrawingevery thread and snarl they have plaed in the garment of life or of attaining heaven by honestappliation.Yet they must one day fae this truth of themselves. Therefore, the present, when truth andjustie of opportunity are at hand, is the right and aepted time. \Behold, now is the aeptedtime; behold, now is the day of salvation."18The desire to �nd a sapegoat for one's sins in a world teaher or saviour is not in keeping withthe osmi priniples undergirding the law of the atonement. A master of great light suh as Jesusthe Christ or Gautama Buddha may hold the balane for millions of souls who are not able to arrythe weight of their own sinful sense. This holding ation is a staying of the law whereby, throughmery and through the personal sari�e of one who keeps the ame for all, mankind might �ndtheir way bak to God and then, in the power of the rebirth and in the presene of the Holy Spirit,return to take up the un�nished business of balaning their debts to life.Christ is the saviour of the world beause by his immaulate heart he postpones the day ofjudgment, a�ording humanity additional opportunity in time and spae to ful�ll the requirements ofimmortality.I annot, in the holy name of freedom, resist speaking out on these matters. For many havesu�eredin the astral world after the hange alled death, and when they ame before the Lords ofKarma to give an aounting for their lives, they were found wanting. Unfortunately, this may havebeen only beause while on earth they aepted false religious dotrine and, in their misguided state,failed to do well in the time allotted to them. Then ame to pass the words God spake to Adam'sson, \Sin lieth at the door"19 - that is to say, the reord of the misuse of God's energy is at hand:render an aounting.In God's sheme of world order, the propitiation for sin is permanent and e�etive; for the violet�re will transmute every unwanted ondition and balane all by Light. This Light is the UniversalChrist.The preious violet ame, an aspet of the Comforter's20 onsiousness, is the friend of everyalhemist. It is both the up and the elixir of Life that annot fail to produe perfetion everywherewhen it is alled into ation. After the violet ame has performed its perfet work, then let all restin their labors that God may move upon the waters (waves of light) of the reation to produe andsustain the righteousness of his eternal law.14Matt. 5:18.15Heb. 10:27.16Luke 7:47.17Ps. 136.18II Cor. 6:2.19Gen. 4:7.20John 14:16, 26; 15:26. 119



The limax or initiation of the asension an and will ome to all, even to little hildren, whenthey are ready for it - when at least 51 perent of their karma has been balaned (this means that51 perent of all the energy ever given to their use has been transmuted and put to onstrutivepurpose) and their hearts are just toward God and man, aspiring to rise into the never-failing lightof God's eternally asending Presene.When this gift is given to anyone by his own I AM Presene and the Karmi Board, the appearaneof age drops from him as swiftly as a smile an raise the lips, and the magnetism and energy of thatone beomes the unlimited power of God surging through his being. The dross of the physial, theweariness of the emotional body, tired of hatred and its monstrous reations, the easeless rote ofthe mental body - all drop away and are replaed in perfet ease by their divine ounterparts.The feelings beome harged by the love of God and the angels. The mind is the diamond-shiningmind of God - omnipresent, omnisient, omnipotent. The total being is inspired and aspiring!Thus that whih one hopefully desended now asends bak into the Light from whene it ame.One with the ompany of angels and the nature and friendship of the Asended Masters and infellowship with the august fraternity of the Great White Brotherhood, eah suh one, by the divinemerit within, attains the fullness of all that God would ever bestow upon eah son without respetof any man's person, but in joyful aknowledgment of man's vitory: Thou art my beloved Son; thisday have I begotten thee!21EpilogueReligion and spirituality are no shame. These are the implements of the eternally reative arts.These are the friends of the alhemist who would hange every base element of human nature andall life into the gold of Christed aomplishment.In this teahing are keys to the highest portal. They must be �tted in the lok to gain entranetothe highest initiation. I AM the door to the progressive unfoldment of ever-asending planes ofonsiousness - all within your lovely God Presene, I AM.Blessed ones, you are not limited in alhemy merely to the drawing forth from the universal lightof three-dimensional objets. Alhemy an be mastered in order to illumine the mind, to heal anyunwanted ondition, and to spiritually exalt man's total nature from its base state to the goldenstandard where the golden rule is law.With you - as with God - all things are possible. There is no other or higher way. For example,the brilliane of present Soviet siene annot win the universe for the blessed hildren of MotherRussia. Only God an bring eternal satisfation to the whole earth. Let the ungodly tremble, forthey shall be ut down as grass;22 but the righteous shall shine as the sons of the Great Alhemist,Almighty God!Further studies in alhemy are available to all who would progressively advane in this sieneof self-dominion. Some of this material I am releasing in the lessons of the Keepers of the FlameFraternity, some in the weekly Pearls of Wisdom written by the Masters of our Brotherhood, andsome I shall bring to you individually in answer to your heart's alls. But all you must if this ausewhih is just shall be ful�lled in you!\Call unto me, and I will answer thee,"23 delares the Most High God. The Father shall rewardyou openly for eah prayerful all you make in seret.24 Within the inner reesses of your heart,unknown by any man, you may ever silently all. There in your heart is the ruible of the eternalessene, the white stone, the elixir and full poteny of Life.21Ps. 2:7.22Ps. 37:1, 2.23Jer. 33:3.24Matt. 6:6. 120



Alhemists of the sared �re, here is the sared osmi formula: Theos = God; Rule = Law;You=Being; Theos+Rule+You=God's law ative as Priniple within your being (TRY).I AM in onstant attunement with your true being,Pax vobisum Santus Germanus[Taken from the book version Saint Germain on Alhemy℄
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Chapter 35Beloved El Morya - August 31, 1962Vol. 5 No. 35 - Beloved El Morya - August 31, 1962There is a need for the followers of Truth to understand how they are all too frequently \used"by an aumulation of past momentums, thereby generating disord in their own or another's world.This proess originates in the memory or etheri body and is alled \revolving". People indulgein pleasant memories by habit, and in part as an esape from the frustrations of the moment; thispastime an be bene�ial insofar as it whets the appetite to serve Life's harmonies even more byreating benign auses in abundane whereby Life an return greater blessings and graes to theindividual.By ontrast, when the attention is plaed upon past disord, or any negative or depressing vibra-tory ation, it immediately starts a whirling ation in the etheri body resembling that of a turningdrum. It does not take long after this ours before the whole turgid matter is released into thestream of onsiousness with all its lurid detail. Then the mind begins to ponder what this one orthat one's opinion of them is, or whether they are going to suessfully overome some undesiredondition. In a short time the door of onsiousness is opened wide to those sinister ativities whosesubtle and unwanted devies an punture one's inner peae and leave you prey to the tramp thoughtsof world inharmony.Beloved Ones, God does not want this disturbane to our, and you don't either! Let everyfollower of the Light beome more sensitive and alert to these absurd subtleties whih temporarilyrob you of your happiness and never ontribute a single blessing to anyone. Daily LET GO OF THEMALL and �nd your Peae by releasing yourself from every disturbing fator through performing thesimple ritual of L E T T I N G G O. Then shall you more easily respond to the admonishment of yourGreat God Self, Who, like a pillar of Fire, stands ready to lead you through the density of humanreation to the Promised Land owing with the milk and honey of spiritual serenity and attainment.LET GOD serve you now, Dear Ones, as He wants to. It is His Will for all, to do for them themany things whih their human selves an never do unaided. He longs to guide, suor, omfort,sustain, exalt and assist you to straighten eah rooked way, that you may reeive the fullness of yourallotted portion of limitless happiness. How else an you eÆiently answer the all of your Mighty IAM Presene and its ontinual ommand to you to move forward: \LET'S GO"!I admonish the students to enjoy the wonderful experiene of \paking up their troubles" andtossing them into the Violet Flame in a ritual of forgetfulness before resting eah night. You willenjoy a more peaeful sleep if you will LET GO AND LET GOD resolve your every quandary. ThenGO FORTH to open the door through whih the Prine of Peae may appear, radiating all theblessed qualities of God He desires to evoke from within your own Being. You will awaken refreshedand invigorated to kindle anew with the Light of the dawn your sense of oneness with the Divine inall men whih an keep you aloft rather than inundated by the disord of the outer world.123



It is the desire of The Most High God and the Counil of The Great White Brotherhood to utilizethe wonderful aumulation of talents presently embodied by individuals upon Earth that they mightbe exemplars and o-servers with Us. By revealing to the world the power of Truth, they shall justifyin word and deed the attention seekers give to the pathway of Love and Light. In enlisting your aidWe seek to alleviate all your distress and bring Our Comfort and Love to you so that you will wishto imitate Us and anoint one another with blessings.The evil in the world is kept ativated by misplaed attention, through fear of personal loss, statesof onfusion, and diluted faith whih, in this weakened ondition, has already beome inverted as abelief in the power of wrong rather than faith in the Mighty Power of Good to hourly TRIUMPH! Ido not mean to imply that if you arry out all We advoate, your salvation will be \just around theorner", for some pereptive hela might ask Me, \whih orner"? I do know the maxim \It's a longroad that has no turning," is truth and that a ower of hope, watered and plaed in proximity tothe Light is muh more likely to bud and blossom to full owering than the stalemated, negleted,and dejeted o�ering potted in a damp orner of a ellar!Behold the wonderful Will of God whih beats your heart eah moment. Stand guard and pauseto think before you at to aept the negative and dissonant voies whih would blast and wither thefruitful harvest of your Mighty Being. I AM standing with the entire Hierarhy of Heaven and theSolar Counils to raise the laggard evolutions of this Earth to their rightful plae in the Sun! Thatthey do not know where that plae is, is sad: but that they do not are to know is indefensible. Itis from the latter lethargy that the Universe has sought to awaken many!Let all strive to do their best and remember that God will not always struggle with a tenaiouslyrealitrant manifestation. He will eventually bring suh individuals or evolutions to the Law ofUniversal Love to be weighed in the Cosmi Sales and set free by Law from its engrained disord!The very atoms of the Creation rebel to assoiate with inharmony for so long and refuse to ontinuallyserve unsrupulous purposes. Be not absorbed by rafty and disordant energies, but press onwardto beome the fullness of the Asended Master Consiousness of loveliness, Light and Peae, trailingGod's Compassion wherever you go. We lead you to a great height from whih you will desire neverto turn bak. You shall be readied for the limb if you but Will It!Onward! El Morya
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Chapter 36Beloved Zarathustra - September 7, 1962Vol. 5 No. 36 - Beloved Zarathustra - September 7, 1962Formidable though the dissenting fores may appear, the inherent Power of Unity originally be-stowed upon all Life on Earth is far greater. To this Unity let all aspire by asting out every fear!The eduation of men to this truth requires unfoldment in individual harater. For the fator ofmatriulation governing the aquiring of knowledge an be ompared to a tiny stream whih seepsgently between the grains of sand on the stream bed: Part is absorbed and retained while minutetrikles pass onward to feed the subterranean streams of onsiousness. Yet the very slowness ofthe proess unduly perpetuates human hardships for as long as men remain satis�ed with a few\drops" of Reality, they delay the manifestation of the fullness of God's glory within them andwithin ivilization.The Law governing Compensation and Justie from a osmi standpoint has been little understoodin either the Oident or the Orient; thus the reationary fores whih mold and shape the Earth'spresent syntheti soiety have ontinued their attempt to loud the real issues and poison the mindsof men with fear. Like herds of ostrihes men fear to gaze diretly at the mirale of the Sun of Truth.For this reason, as a group, men do not seem to reognize the role they play in weaving the strandsof their own destiny!Re-embodiment is understood in part and denied by those whose dogma denies it, and whosesenses reel at the in�nite possibilities inherent within its onepts. Yet, again and again peoplemeet those they have known in the past with whom they have debts and redits whih remain to bebalaned aording to Divine Justie and in these enounters there is a mutual realization of someold familiarity. Sometimes feuds are reopened based on a vengeane whih was not satis�ed. Theseblessed people do not see that they are \beating their heads against a stone wall," for Justie neverpermits anyone to harm another with impunity! Let the Law of pure Love wipe out all suh mattersand set the Earth free from the shame of perpetual disord! Serve the Anient of Days and emulatethe wiser Love of the Elder Who maketh all happiness to glow anew in the renewing of anientovenants of Love and Truth and in erasing that whih never should have been.Shed outworn onepts whih perpetuate inharmony. Take delight in bathing in the Fires ofPuri�ation and of Spiritual Regeneration, and thus wash out and transmute every stain. I think ofa purifying stream where the soul, weary of the world, an ome to enter the mighty Tide of Freedomforever. If all would enter this stream it would soon overow its banks and beome a Healing Fountainto the Earth! With their senses absorbed in the drama of the mundane men unfortunately sit in theseat of the sornful, wathing the world go by. These like to think their own allotted span goes onforever, without any need to apply to Life for puri�ation, illumination and transformation. Shoolsteahing the worldly sienes are honored by mankind, yet the knowledge they teah serves them forbut a portion of their days. Far too many shools teahing the higher Laws of Life are unappreiated.125



Beloved Ones, it is high time that the sinere students take these matters seriously. If you trulywant to magnify God, beome ativated by the Fiery Priniple whih will rouse you to give yourtime, energy and devotion to these sared auses. They have set Us free and will one day do thesame for all on Earth if you will only demand ation and then follow through to the vitory of theLaw of the Flame.From the standpoint of omfortability alone, dear ladies and gentlemen, your mind and feelingworlds will be happier when the harmonies of heaven are operating within you beause you onsiouslyinvoked and ommanded that they do so! Although the Holy Christ Flame in every heart is keptperfetly balaned in Love, Wisdom and Power, this Flame an be invited to expand its inueneinto the mind, feelings and a�airs of everyone who will make the all and then abide in full faith thatthe right results will be forthoming. The answer does not ome through the vaillating human will;it is a tangible intelligent Flame operating in osmi frequenies and visible to those whose spiritualsensitivities are awakened. The harge of that Flame an easily enter into every ell of the body anddeposit the perfet amount of prana whih it needs to ounterbalane all disease! This Flame anbe alled into ation in the mind to heal onditions of inharmony and disord and promote greaterrealization of the equanimity of the Christ within!My purpose in direting these words to students of the Sared Fire is to prepare eah one forthe wonderful steps now being taken to expand the Light in all who will reognize that regardlessof either advanement or lak of progress, God - the Pillar of Flaming ation an instantaneouslysupply man's every need, plaing everyone who desires to serve in the vanguard of Truth that theymay be instruments in freeing the world from all that binds. Suh servants with the Christ Universalonstitute a true spiritual Peae Corp to bring tranquility to a troubled world, and elevate ivilizationtoward the zenith of its maturity whih an make all war and inharmony ease, through obedientation to the loving voie of the Eternal Flame as it speaks to every heart: BE FREE, BE FREE,BE FREE !I abide in the Heart of the Sared Flame within, ZARATHUSTRA
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Chapter 37Paul the Venetian - September 14, 1962Vol. 5 No. 37 - Paul the Venetian - September 14, 1962O, wondrous dawn of Beauty and Peae spreading o'er the world from the fountain of the In�nite!How roseate is Thy majesty, the magni�ene of Love touhing from the Greater World, the HigherReality, the Aureole of Light within eah heart! Let the oodgates of Heaven's mighty tide be opened;let the dams of human onstrutions of men's hardened hearts break before the mounting pressuresof Life alling for a harvest of Souls!How long, blessed people, do you think Almighty God has waited to see the arrogane of proudspirits bow down to aknowledge His wonder within themselves. They do not onede or know HisNature and it is frequently as though they resent the helpfulness of His hands, and yet He ontinuesto minister to as muh of their need as they will reeive!Years ago, when entertaining the Blessed Being known as the Goddess of Liberty Who dediatedMy humble Chateau for God, She said to Me when taking Her leave, \One day the servie We dowill be appreiated by many more than at present among mankind. It is like the worth of yourpaintings, Beloved Brother Paul, when you were embodied as Paolo Veronese, they had little valueby omparison to their worth today. It is as though a man's true worth is pereived after his passingfrom the sreen of life and yet-beause We do not pass-We must ontinually serve the needs ofmankind and an never aept or be onditioned by their thoughts.\One day they will all be happy to be onditioned by the greatness of their own Spiritual Natureand will seek it with renewed ardor. We an never enjoy Nirvana and the full peae of Heaven untilOur Brothers of the lost sheep are safely nestled within the Mighty protetion of the Father's Heart.Our Servie to the Earth must ontinue and We must prepare many to follow in Our footsteps so thatwhen the Great Law of Initiation speaks unto Us, 'Come higher,' others will be ready to take Ourplae in raising their brothers. You will �nd no diÆulty, My Brother, in having people appreiateYour servie of Love but to �nd one whose heart's halie an ompare with Your own is yet anotherthing."These intimate words have stirred and inspired Me in those quiet times when, not showing lovingsouls through My Retreat, I have ontemplated the rihness of Universal Love whih has freed Mefrom a body prison and kept within Me the Immortal Blessing of a Living Consiousness, of abreathing awareness of the transendene of Spiritual Life. When you, too, arrive as I did in theOtaves of Light you will be ever grateful for eah rosebud of Love and Truth whih you have garneredand nourished upon Earth. You will know that the mirale of seeing God in Man and Nature is awonderful preparation for expanding your Spiritual Light as you rise to Our treasured Otave.Men have thought of the Asension as the attainment of all, and surely it is the brave beginningof Vitory, the reward of faithful servie and the fullness of God's gift to man; but wondrous though127



it may be, It is but a step on the In�nite ladder of Cosmi Love and Opportunity for servie. I wantto nurture within you, Beloved Ones of the Eternal Path, the need to ful�ll your simple day-to-daydestiny and that well! \How an any good thing ome out of Nazareth?" Well, Dear Ones, I will tellyou: Simply beause a very wonderful gift was �rst put into Nazareth!If men do not get out of Life what they want it is truly beause they did not put into it whatthey wanted. It is never too late, as long as there is Life there is Hope. The fairest ower-whetherin bud or the fullness of bloom-bears the perfumed essene of Immortality. Within the satteredseed is a perennial satisfation, Creation rising from Creation in resendos of loveliness. To beany part of this glory of Life is wonderful. Eah year thousands upon your planet exit from Lifeby opening themselves to the despondent vibrations of the suiide entity. Opportunity to aid thesepeople may be forthoming ere long, and wonderful ways of binding up the wounds of the world arebeing promulgated in Our Counils.Let Us all together now express Our gratitude for all that Life an bring: for satisfations hiddenand revealed, for harvest, and season, for ower and fruit, for hope and ful�llment, and above alllet Us keep saturated with the essene of that LIGHT whih never fails in seed-time, harvest-time,winter or summer to meet the many needs of all in Our Otave and yours, and as ladder steps riseshere and there revealing a glimpse of that prieless glory and beauty whih shall yet be!Your Brother's Keeper- PAUL THE VENETIAN
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Chapter 38Beloved El Morya - September 21, 1962Vol. 5 No. 38 - Beloved El Morya - September 21, 1962The rest sought by the weary souls of men �nds its repose in the gentle Will of God. It is alwaysa struggle to oppose Omnipotene, and the human \toothpik" is often tossed needlessly in thetorrent of Cosmi Progress. I AM advoating the steadfast pursuit of peae, and the thoughtfulreognition that earthly momentums must �rst be dissolved. The energy of Good given to man tobuild exultantly must be harmonized and puri�ed so that it an be fully utilized in the servie of theLight!The many angles of life, whih to a hild seem sweet and simple, must be reognized as havingno power to thwart the mighty onrush of Life's Perfetion. What is it, Beloved Ones, that givessuh Beauty and Glory to the Paralete? Is it not the Eternal Radiane and Fiery Essene of DivineNature? Let men diligently pursue the sared goals of the Spirit and no longer sustain those vainmomentums whih are the root ause of their unhappiness.Unless this be done willingly and with onserated understanding, man moves forward an inhand bakward the same distane. This \to-and-fro" movement is not progress and therefore surelyunsatisfatory to those honest hearts who would obtain their prieless gift of Freedom's release fromall that binds.Awake, then, from lethargy or the idea that you annot sueed! Drive forward arrying yourLight in the Alabaster Chalie of Being, with the very ertain knowledge that all will be given justiefrom God's Own Heart. The human senses do not aurately report Truth to you, Beloved Ones,unless santi�ed by the Holy Spirit of Divine Truth. Let all just hearts bow to the right of Light totake dominion in man in order to bestow upon him the gift of Freedom. What other purpose doesHeaven hold but to bless?Chastisement unless a means of great illumination to the Soul, is but vengeane or the venting forthof temporal human wrath. While punishment is the prerogative of Heaven, it is seldom used, beingfar more often sweetened with Mery and Blessings. Supposing that eah wrong thought, eah at ofsenseless inequity were to be balaned at one; how would man surmount his diÆulties? However,there is a hope in karma and a hope in Life whih although unrealized by those in despondenyor despair permeates the reality of existene. The Mighty arms of Life rise like staunh li�s fromthe \sea of humanity" relentlessly beating against it. The thought of a glorious future is an ever-present sent whih, like unto the pine or tall edars, saturates the very atmosphere of the soul withomforting hope!Now, I AM thinking as to just how I an best diret the balm of Light to eah hela, making theunguent of Our Love an ever present radiane to sustain the best possibilities. Why should humandisord thwart the Will of Good ontinuously? Why should men presume to be disrespetful of one129



another when eah breeh is ontempt of the Brotherhood? Is the fashion of a man so preferredabove the towering reality of the Christ that, like preying leehes, people shall onstantly searhfor the lame and halting step, the lisping sound and those ongenital distortions whih We are everstriving to orret in all?Remember, Blessed Ones, eah morsel of gossip about any soul will one day return to the shores ofyour own being for redemption! If men are to win their Asension it will be by omplete dediationto the high standard of their own Mighty \I AM" Presene and eah step made by the human mustone day be retraed.In the name of God-have men not su�ered enough? Has the Cause of Heaven not been subjetto human jeopardy and the wiles of men far too long? Let us give Freedom to all Life and keeppressing upward to the Summit experiene whih owns Life with Christlikeness! Be dauntless, bekind, expand in love, MORYA
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Chapter 39Beloved Lady Master Nada - September28, 1962Vol. 5 No. 39 - Beloved Lady Master Nada - September 28, 1962The fullness of Life's tides are by nature Mighty! The Mery and Love of God temper their owin a manner that guards the existene of the most fragile lily, tenuously anhored to the shore lineof \Be-ness", to prevent its premature dislodgment. However, the Destiny of an individual an beompared to that of a planet: and the solutions to planetary problems an best be brought aboutby man's learning to govern his world by the ontrolling Power of Love in meriful ation. Now, theLife-tides to whih I refer are triune, representing the Wisdom, Power, and Love of God inherentwithin eah atom of substane permeating all that is, with the perfet balane and equality of DivineHarmony.It would be an error to deny that the Blessed Planet Earth is free of omplexity and entanglement.The threads of ation and interation loomed by natural and spiritual Law funtion to magnetiallyadjust all reation and ination and provide an outlet of loving deliverane from eah malfuntionbefore its onsequenes an ensnare the God-ordained progressive and asending ativity of Man.When this adjustment is inhibited by men's own misuse of their energy and free will, Divine Lovestill provides a measure of safety and esape; and the pro�t of the soul is always onsidered by theHeavenly Father for His own hildren.The mysteries of Life, the keys to Power, and the atalysti ation of Love are guarded by GreatBeings Who at in behalf of the safety and well-being of all mankind. Wresting these serets from theGodhead, as Jaob did from the angel (Gen. 32:24-30), may not always provide the fullness of blessingto a lifestream, unless the soul so doing shall humbly pray for and reeive mighty assistane, wisdomand understanding from his own God Presene, the Cosmi Beings, and the Asended Masters. Itmust be understood that only through Cosmi Initiation is every point of knowledge, every erg ofenergy and stored apaitane for pure Love released and sustained in a natural manner from withinthe very Heart of eah one's Being, and hene remain permanently God-given.None of Us, Beloved Ones, would for a single moment deny your need to have an abundant harvestof spiritual gifts and graes but We desire that every gift you reeive be appreiated and used tothe Glory of God and the elevation of your entire Being into the fullness of the Asended MasterConsiousness. This is not a requirement established for Our sakes, but one whereby good may bemultiplied within your own personal orbit. The Asended Master Consiousness is always indwellingwith Light and in it there is no shadow or disorganizing feeling whatsoever!So often, while gazing at the temporal world, with its wondrous appearanes o-mingled as light,shadow, olor and form, individuals feel a passing sense of ontentment: this is a limited foretasteof the Comfort of Heaven's Consiousness. During those moments they may desire esape from the131



thralldom of human struggle and the banal sideshows of mortality. Often during these reveries, menare prone to desire release from all onit and thus at times may express aloofness towards theirfellowmen, whom they behold as \yet in their sins." Let them in Love remember that the Divinegoal is equal for every Son of God and deliverane must one day ome to all.Behold, how subtle is spiritual pride and take heed from the experienes of the Blessed Goddessof Light, Who stood just short of Her Asension in South Ameria many years ago: then in anunguarded moment She was imprisoned in a mermaid-like body by the blak magiians ative in theworld at that time. Even if no fores existed outside of the disiple whih ould take him from safety,he would still need to be alert to searh within himself, that no inner imbalane thwart the Vitoryof Light within his world.Remember, Blessed Ones, that even the dumb animal who arried the Prophet Balaam was grantedspiritual sight temporarily and ould see the angel whih Balaam himself did not pereive (Num.22:22-34). Even when the animal spoke with the voie of a man, the Prophet did not reognize themirale taking plae: in His blindness to the Light of Truth, the event passed unnotied and notunnatural. There are times when a tidal wave of human momentums may arry the disiple far o�ourse and distort his vision of Light and Perfetion. At suh times men must walk by faith, notby sight, and listen to the Voie of God Whose triune radiane of Intelligene, Power, and Love anbe tapped as the Soure of all balane, diretion, ourage and right ation, restoring the beautifulboundaries of the In�nite within eah ompassionate Heart!As high as the standard of Love is, It is yet attainable by the least in the Father's Kingdom! ThePower of Love enobles and exalts the one who sends it forth - so muh so that from day to day theyare transformed by Love's radiane into a Being of great Light. When the riher tides of spiritualpereption ow unimpeded through the openings men make in their own souls, the purifying Poweris mighty and sudden! Healings our: brain, body and being are infused with spiritual energy andthe Power of the Master Presene of Life.Dearest Ones, I, Nada, Chohan of the Sixth Ray, urge you to begin to think of yourselves as Sonsof God; as Vitors, not vanquished; as rising, not desending; as Gods, not mere manifestations ofgoodness; and as Love whih anon radiates like a Sun from the enter of the periphery of Life totransform the garden of daily living into an evergreen santuary in whih is ultivated Edeni Peaeand God-honoring Life! Let the Violet Flame burn away every barrier between yourself and yourMighty \I AM" Presene. This Mighty Gift of God through Saint Germain is the best friend youwill ever have while yet unasended and It will never, never, never fail you!As the Counil in India meets at Chananda's Retreat, the world's problems are before Us today.Foremost on the agenda is the solution to eah risis; next is the mitigation of all tension: andonstantly there remains the requirement of a true spiritual eduation for all, in the dignity of freewill. O, Love, do not let them go, they are Thine Own!Lovingly, I AM NADA
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Chapter 40Miah, Angel of Unity - Otober 5, 1962Vol. 5 No. 40 - Miah, Angel of Unity - Otober 5, 1962Hail, Thou Perfet One! In Unity Thy Courts are ooded with Peae. In Unity Thy Light bringsforth abundane, and all Nature listens to the Song of Harmony whose dulet notes rise and desendto bless the Hearts of Men. I will enter Thy gates with Praise and Thy Courts with Thanksgiving!Every Angel, eah Elemental and Builder of Form is imbued with awe-inspiring gratitude for thatperfet Unity of Nature whih is manifest eah hour - for that singleness of Perfetion whih ismanifest from the beginning.How like leaven is Joy, for it auses the Eternal Arms to raise the preious Spirit of Man to theplae of silene and love where nourishment is imparted from the Eternal Father's Heart to theSoul of His Beloved. Thereby the ever-lasting soliitude of God is made known in resounding himeswhose tones expand forever in onentri rings of eternal praise for the beauty of in�nite are, in�niteprotetion and unquenhable hope!What do you know, O people of Earth, of the realms of the Angels? What do you know of thoseImmortal Sons of Fire Who never have been subjeted to the grossness of mortality? Can you soarin your highest thoughts and exultation into the essene of Our feeling? Come, then, partake of thebread of Heaven, partake of the angeli bread of Divine Unity!While upon Earth the fores of destrution and the terrors unleashed by astral densities ontinueto wrek a holoaust of fear and wrethedness upon mankind, ever misusing the energies of \fallenangels" to perpetuate man's disord; throughout holy spae, the Almighty ever-living Light of Godthat does not fail, that annot fail, oods the Universe with perpetual Harmony wherein is noinitement to rebellion or any unjust ritiism of the plans, purposes, or Will of Heaven.Individual man, then, must stand guard every moment at his own doorstep to keep his housesweet, and his heart a gateway for praise, wherein the glory of Unity is preferred above all else.The triteness of human onepts shall be engulfed in a whirlpool of Light. The auses of misery,destrution, war, disord, disease and tyranny whih often aompany temporal power in men andnations, shall be drowned in a vortex of Transmutation.Both through enlightened leadership and rise of a responsible itizenry devoted to the ause ofuniversal harmony and freedom, the rying needs of this blessed planet Earth for divine Unity andDiretion must be met. Men of virtue and determination must stand forth who will sari�e, whenneessary, personal advanements and alaim for the ommon good, and who will press onward asdid Moses to lead the hildren of Israel in the fae of every human rebellion to the Promised Land. Iknow the meaning of suh struggle for My guiding hand and �ery form remained a Pillar of Fire bynight and a Cloud of Witness by day to those realitrant wilderness wanderers, spurred by the fearof Pharaoh and Egyptian bondage on one side and the sternness of the Law rumbling from Horeb's133



heights on the other. Yet, Israel was at last established and knew peae and glory in the days ofSolomon.Ameria, India, all nations must reah out through the hearts of their people to know the fullmeaning of liberation and freedom from falsely imposed materialisti bondage - from the old habitsof greed and tyranny of the enturies and the round of senseless inharmonies whih have but weariedthe hearts of mankind without bringing peae to any man. The Christ sought to eret no tabernalesave the House of Peae within men. He sought the Unity of eah heart with its Divine Presene,and the Unity of understanding between heart and heart. His is the way of Peae and hene freefrom all destrution.Men's ats fall into two lasses, those of the builders and those of the destroyers; and at times thesame men alternately follow the one lead and then the other. Let men learn stability to do well andto build the Temple of God without strife over minute matters. Let them onsume their di�erenes inthe Sared Fire and seek to onstrut lives of everlasting Beauty in the fae of every human shadowprojeted from infamous histories or etheri reords of past embodiments. Let men ease to permittheir bodies, minds and identities to be assoiated with those sinister ends whih pit one lifestreamagainst another and seem to provide auses for despoiling the onstrutive endeavors of The MightyBrotherhood of Light.Let men do good and leave all judgment to the Almighty and The Great Karmi Board Who,as His Appointees, are well quali�ed to resolve and balane all suh matters. Then shall a surge ofLight's Oneness sweep the Planet and the City of God shall be swiftly builded among the family ofnations in a spirit of perfet Unity. How else shall the Peaemakers ful�ll the requirements neededto be alled the Children of God? And how shall there be Peaemakers if the very Elet, hosen tobe Exemplars of Peae, are deeived by the fores of disunity?\I AM" MICAH, SON OF MICHAEL and SON OF LIGHT! To produe the harmonies of Heavenupon Earth is My servie to Life: To diret by Mighty Light Rays, the wholesome harmonies ofHeaven into the waiting Hearts of men of Good Will is My servie. And now, today, \I AM"tangibly issuing forth this worded instrution as good seed to lovingly desend into every Heart ofLight so that the Harvest of Peae and Good Will may abound everywhere to the Glory of theUniversal Spirit of Christ Harmony, World without end.I thank you on behalf of all the Hosts of Heaven and The Blessed Karmi Board Who administerJustie as Cosmi Law dispensed with limitless Christ Love. MICAH, ANGEL OF UNITY
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Chapter 41Arhangel Mihael - Otober 12, 1962Vol. 5 No. 41 - Arhangel Mihael - Otober 12, 1962SALUTATIONS TO THEE, O SAINT GERMAIN, Heart Friend of Freedom to all mankind!How few know the story of Thy devotion. How unsung to the mass onsiousness is the saga ofThy Love. O Columbia, Thou Gem of the Cosmi Oean, before whom the Angels do bow, withwhat shaft of Light shall We send down the remembrane of Thy exploits? Thou Mariner of Lovesearhing for a New Land, Country of the Blessed; from Isabella's Court to the Land of Massassoitand Sahem; from the fabled dominion of the dons to the wigwams dotting the prairies: the Light ofThy searhing Heart did shine. Like a beam Thou hast piered the dark and shadow and the tiniestAngel has rejoied with eah Vitory given to Thy hand.Let the bastions of Freedom, like invinible towers of Light, arise and protet the land of Amer-ia, that the banner of FAITH may manifest and the words, \IN GOD WE TRUST" beome thewathword of the world!I, MICHAEL, Prine of the Arhangels, rejoie to see the response of mankind to the story ofThy wonderful Love and Servie given down through the enturies, and shedding rays of hope to thetired multitudes - some knowing and others not knowing the Law.Now, let the world be overed with the Light of Freedom, the glorious Priniple of Almighty God,whih gives internal dominion to the Immortal Soul of God Whose Flame within the hearts of allmen is their very Life! Let this Soul throw o� its shakles and have the ourage to do, to dare andto be silent toward the hildren who know not, standing ready to teah when asked onerning theRadiant Hope within, but speaking forth loud praises only to those of like mind.When the First Root Rae pereived the Divine Plan given to them as a blueprint for living, theyreeived it with alarity and pursued it with disrimination. No vanity palled on their senses, andtheir attention wandered not into the valley of shadows, but remained strong and steadfast, anhoredin the mountain fastnesses of Divinity.This generation, whose woes are legion, must master themselves by seizing the hand of Faithand raising themselves and their attention from the realm of human degradation to the Otavesof Heavenly Exultation. The purposes of God must be pereived as real and tangible goals to bepursued and won!I have often delared to the sinere that if they would give Me their doubts or diluted faith, Iwould aept it and transmute it by Cosmi Blue Lightning into the LOVE OF GOD THAT DOESNOT FAIL! I have promised to give to all who ask My FAITH and power of on�dene. Do men fearto ask? Let them ome with trust and awareness that the most silent request unheard by any mortalis wafted by angel hands into the very Presene of God where the answer drafted by the fervent Loveof God is onveyed to mortal hands and hearts by those desending Spirits of Love - the Angels of135



My band of Faith.The men and women privileged to have ontat with Beloved Jesus, The Christ, Mother Mary,Saint Germain, El Morya and others of the Asended Host should be grateful daily for their privilegeto serve as Men and Women of the Hour of Cosmi Destiny for the Earth - as guardians of theFreedoms won by men of Light in past ages. The Juris-prudene of Almighty God, the DivineBalane of the Law of Love, must reign as Eternal Faith in the hearts of many who shall insure theperpetuation of Freedom and Liberty for the entire Earth by their alls and servie rendered to theLight on behalf of all mankind.May the memory of Christopher Columbus, that \Anient Mariner" of God, whose Holy Servies,unrewarded by men in past ages ontinues to bless the Earth with His Foresight Faith to the presentday, live within you in the Flame of Emulation. May that Flame pulsating from within your Heartsserve to preserve every grae God hath bestowed upon all, and amplify the power of Faith in mankindthat all good shall ultimately triumph beause God in MAN willed it! ARCHANGEL MICHAEL
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Chapter 42Beloved Hilarion and El Morya - Otober19, 1962Vol. 5 No. 42 - Beloved Hilarion and El Morya - Otober 19, 1962Now, obviously, just as Faith is anhored within many men, so many have seured within them-selves an attitude of onstant questioning rooted in doubt. I AM willing to disourse on the relativevalues of these two opposite poles of thought-attitude, the one obviously resulting in some degree ofredulity and the other in some measure of skeptiism. It must be reognized �rst that Desartes'statement, \I think: therefore, I am," is rational and ought to be aeptable to both skepti andbeliever. The rational mind hooses to aept and believe in something and usually it is inuenedeither by ontemporary or past exponents of some theory or onept. The spread of knowledge andsystems of thought from one person to another is part of the aademi proess inherent within man'sevolvement.Beloved Jesus said, \If the blind lead the blind, both fall into the dith" (Matt. 15:14). Thisshould indiate that blind faith is not a requirement of true spirituality. But onversely, neither isblind skeptiism indiative of noble employment of the faulties of human reason. There are manyobvious proofs of the existene of a Higher Intelligene, but no one an produe any substantial proofof the existene of a non-intelligene! Therefore, it is reasonable to onlude that the thinking part ofman, that whih knows that he is and an pratie various forms of reasoning from simple dedutionto more aute syllogisms, ought to fairly examine the fabri of the invisible world before rejetingany osmi possibility within the span of reasonable imagination - simply beause it is ategoriallylassi�ed as invisible!Sienti� honesty is needed. Men have unloked amazing serets of Nature in the so-alled invisibleatomi world by persistene and reognition of the need to searh and believe that muh was hiddenthat would one day be proven. This has been done in the present age and more is being released ofa sienti� nature day by day. Theology and philosophy ought to be onsidered in a more sienti�way, for they deal with the Life and Intelligene of Man and they have given rise to the more easilyunderstood and provable basi sienes of hemistry and physis.My disourse here shall be short, but it is intended to spur honest thought within the nature ofthe researher and protetive thought within the being of the redulous, thereby produing balanedprediletion to Right Ation and obediene to Universal Law! The Asended Masters are the mostlearned men ever to graduate from the �eld of human researh and the University of Life. Manyof them have pioneered in the past muh of the advaned Truth on Earth today in the realms ofsiene, philosophy, and theology.The Truth of the Asended Masters is the Truth of every man and an be easily proven by thosewho are willing to make the e�ort. Years of intense spiritual pursuit and study do not always137



bring the desired results to the seeker. Man, in endeavoring to onstrut an understanding of theinvisible, spiritual world, requires Faith as a prerequisite in order to design the tools of understanding.Skeptiism is lak of preparation and basi ignorane of a \loud of witnesses" whih enompassmankind around.To aept any idea merely beause someone says that it is true is equally foolish, and it is ertainlynot sienti� faith. Genuine Faith is the substane of things hoped for, the realization within of thedeep longing men feel for ontat with the Master Comforting Intelligene of the Universe; moreover,it is the spiritual, internal evidene of those things whih have not yet been objeti�ed within thephysial world of ause and e�et. To deny the Spirit is to deny the wind, for everywhere men aresurrounded by self-evident Life and the engravings of Eternity on the rok of materiality.Arise and beome Masters of spiritual attainment whih, hand in hand with immortalized Siene,enfolds the Earth with Golden Age preparation and progress spun from millenniums of e�ort towardUnderstanding.I AM yours most humbly, HILARION42.1 El MoryaThe international tensions generated by the Cuban situation ought not to be given any power by thesinere students of the Light. Beloved Ones, We have never forsaken you and We never will! If theworld were to rash into fragments, Our Invinible Counil of Light, serving with the Angeli andCosmi Hosts, would prepare to reeive you into a wondrous haven of protetion and refuge. Ourservie is ontinual, WORLD WITHOUT END!It is, however, your solemn responsibility to avert any dire or terrible situation from developingby unifying with the light and dereeing e�etively, powerfully, and rhythmially. As you pour forthyour energy, bear in mind that the Lord of the First Ray stands ready to reeive it and to use itin produing the Will of God among men. Be ertain that your alls shall reeive the response ofall Heaven. As the mundane ounils meet at the United Nations, rest seure in the knowledge thatHeaven's Counils are not idle!Ameria and India are bearing the brunt of the Sino-Soviet o�ensive whih rears its dragon headin the form of two prongs of blind, ommunisti, ideologial hatred, of whih they have made Cubathe fulrum. Ameria is the Heart and India is the Head of Saint Germain's bulwarks of Freedom.Every hild of Light who loves Freedom and Liberty will rouse himself to the militant defense of theMighty Spiritual Ideals foused in these two way-showing nations. Protetion shall be invoked inChrist's Name! The destrutive intent of ommunism, the war plans of the orrupt, godless, laggardgeneration shall be thwarted as the savants of the Light rally to Her standard.LIBERTY AND FREEDOM, WE LOVE YOU! EL MORYAOtober 22, 1962
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Chapter 43El Morya - Otober 26, 1962Vol. 5 No. 43 - El Morya - Otober 26, 1962
A REPORT by El MoryaFalling leaves signify to many that a yle is ompleted. Few lament the passing of summer,basking instead, as they do, in a mellow montage of subtle olor mingled with more garish hues.The eternal pine stands in immortal fastness, breathing forth its fragrane throughout the seasonalyles. So is the soul saturated with the Eternal Flame, the mind absorbed in spiritual meditation,and the emotional body ooded with in�nite apaities to love without shadow.
43.1 AdmonishmentThroughout the years, beloved Saint Germain and others of the holy band omposing our ounil haveontinued to admonish the students of the many ativities linked with the Great White Brotherhoodor attahed, at least, to the ideals of that Brotherhood. These admonishments have taken many formssuh as exhortation, pinpointing, phrasing and rephrasing of little-known laws, subtle expositions ofthe �ne points of esoteri instrutions, and generally spei� advie.Beause of the immersion of the students in the world sheme and the world onsiousness, it hasoften been a requirement that we sound a note of warning on a matter of vital import. Some timeago, in one of our lasses, we indiated a shift in emphasis from this approah of forewarning to onedealing almost wholly with onstrutivism. We reognize, however, and I am ertain that you do aswell, that it is not possible to abandon all admonishment, and that it is never our intent to do so.I wish to larify herein the inner meaning of the address given.It spei�ally referred to a trend rather than to a omplete hange. However, the DarjeelingCounil is still of the opinion that it would be most desirable to see a omplete hange at the earliestpossible date. For even we sometimes reevaluate our deisions when it beomes apparent that thebest reation an be seured through alternative means to exalt men and women into a strongerand more mature spiritual position. It is a universal observation that the type of admonishments wehave given, through the many ativities under our radiation, have agreed almost entirely on ertainstandards of ondut involving the relations between lifestreams.139



43.2 Critiism, Condemnation, and JudgmentMen an only harm themselves or projet harm at another life; they an never damage the invulner-able Deity. However, as the Christ delared and as we reaÆrm: Whatever is done to the least of thehildren of the light is an at done to the Holy Christ Self of that one, whose fae ever beholds thefae of his own mighty I AM Presene. (\Inasmuh as ye have done it unto one of the least of thesemy brethren, ye have done it unto me. . . . Take heed that ye despise not one of these little ones;for I say unto you, That in heaven their angels do always behold the fae of my Father whih is inheaven.")Any harmful at is referred to the Holy Christ Self and beomes a part of the life reord of theperson who ommits it, and it must one day be balaned before the Lords of Karma. Whethermankind, in their human onepts, like this idea - whether it appeals to them or not - the fatremains that it is pure Truth, and I AM determined to delare it as a protetion to those whoobserve its preepts.Ever so frequently, oneited individuals, who ount themselves exeedingly wise, determine thatthey shall ritiize or judge another. They do this although fully aware of the sriptures whih learlystate the Great Law, \Judge not, that ye be not judged. For with what judgment ye judge, ye shallbe judged: and with what measure ye mete, it shall be measured to you again."1Saint Germain, aware of the seriousness of this law and its onsequenes when hallenged byhuman pride of intellet, early in his released instrution of the \I AM" Laws of Life and during the1930s, ontinuously admonished the students to stop all ritiism, ondemnation, and judgment.Now, some of the students responded to this teahing very well, and they have not sine beenguilty to any great extent of violation of the Great Law. Others responded for a while until what theydeemed a more aute situation developed. Thus, onfronted by irumstanes whih they thoughtwould render justi�able the \exeption to the rule," they proeeded to fall into the maelstrom ofgossip, \exempt" from the Law by their supposedly logial and valid exuses.Well, let them do so if they will. But there is never any exuse for disobeying the instrution ofan asended master.This magni�ent being spoke only for the good of all and for the expansion of the world planof freedom. He knew then and he knows today the full danger of suh overt ats against the eter-nal priniples of justie and honor, so neessary to the harmonious ation of the wheels of soialinterourse and progress of ivilization.He knows that suh ats always travel the full irle bak to the very door of the one sending themout. His great love spoke the warning only to protet all onerned and not in defense of any person.For God's laws are impersonal and impartial in their appliation and intent. It is the purpose ofGod for whih Saint Germain stands, and it is the eternal harmony upon earth whih he intends todefend.43.3 The Good SamaritanIn this report I wish to emphasize and larify ertain not generally known aspets of the e�ets ofritiism. When applied by human reason or observation to another, without being voied, it ismildly destrutive. But when it is uttered aloud to another, it is ampli�ed at least ten times.En route to the one ritiized, it gathers more of the elements of the mass mind's ondemnation,until it is an arrow both sharp and swift, �nding easy penetration into the tender mind of the one1Matt. 7:1, 2 140



to whom it is direted - unless that one is extremely alert. When released by a friend or relative towhom the individual is reeptive, it often lodges within their subonsiousness to perform its workof destrution, as an arrow of pestilene - silent, invisible, insidious.It is not the weight of the minor ritiism, sometimes harged in innoene, that ounts; it is themounting momentum of the mass onsiousness, using the thoughtform reated by the one sittingin the seat of the sornful, whih makes ritiism deadly. It is for this reason that beloved SaintGermain has artiulated so frequently against suh ondut. This is why he so fervently deries it.When penetration ours within the psyhe of a lifestream, the healing arts of spiritual love andthe golden oil of peae are needed. For, of a truth, the individual beomes the vitim of a robberband and needs the ministrations of the Good Samaritan.Countless men and women of world stature have been hindered in their missions and some havebeen ompletely diverted from their life plan by the deliberate or thoughtless ats of others throughritiism. Some of these, when lying as helpless vitims of this form of destrutivity, have beenignored by the righteous who murmur, \They must have deserved this. It must have been theirkarma."I stress two points of great import to the student who would suessfully avert suh alamity andalumny. Firstly, avoid partiipation in judgment and ondemnation in any measure. Seondly, beGood Samaritans to those who are the vitims of this human ruelty. By arrying out these twoservies, you will beome, in e�et, partiipants in the tenets of the Order of Samaria (the GoodSamaritans), of whih I have been master for enturies. You will also be doing the will of God andinsuring the protetion of the light to your own lifestream.The holy Cause whih we have ontinually espoused will be given protetion and assistane fromthe destrutive intents of those who - in the gall of bitterness, the lowlands of egoism, and the ounilsof sornful pride - debase good men in thought, that they may exalt themselves. These shall one dayfae the monsters they have reated and rue the deisions that prompted them to rationalize Truthand hoose their own ignorant human devies in preferene to the will of God whih they profess toserve.43.4 CONCLUSION - The Triumph of GoodThus it is our pleasure to ontinue to amplify the power of the light of God that does not fail, toassert its supreme radiane over the murky minds of mortality, to harge forth the holy ame of goodwill, and to keep the faith in the ultimate triumph of good.The lines of demaration are being drawn by Cosmi Law. The rallying of good men to the Cause,their determined e�ort to keep the light of The Summit Lighthouse blazing as a haven for all in anydistress, an instrument in the hands of God, is wonderful to behold. We are determined also to keepthe rays of our assistane pouring forth from the �rst ray through the whole divine omplement.Let all within our gates master and love the power that praises good, eshews evil, and herishesharmony in daily ation. These are and will be the elet whose alling is sure.The balm of good will to all, EL MORYA
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Chapter 44Beloved Saint Germain - November 2,1962 Vol. 5 No. 44 - Beloved Saint Germain - November 2, 1962Heart Friends of Freedom:\In strengthening the bulwarks of the free world, We wish to bring honest e�ort into the openas a virtue whih good government requires of all leaders on earth. We wish to vivify the sinewsof soiety in one mighty ontinuous striving for the Golden Age, not a series of spasmodi spurts!"This omment was a ontribution of El Morya at a reent Counil meeting and I deem it apropos ofthe urrent situation, as well as a preept to live by.The religious eumenial ounil of reent date is a step in Christendom whih We have longadvoated for the advaned esoteri spiritual bodies linked with The Great White Brotherhood'souter Golden Age ativities. We have drawn vast plans and attempted their implementation atvarious times. Personality and the individual tenets of the \separatists" have onsistently blokedthe type of loving ooperation We have herished. Let Me defend separation for its usefulness, buteshew it for the hardness of heart some have made of it. All things should be used as intended andnothing abused.The hearts of men are intended to be fouses of God's Illumination Flame, of His Power Flame,and of His Flame of Love! If this be vested in all, how an any remain permanently unforgiving? Howan any justly ontinue an attitude whih, by its very nature, deries harmony, denies brotherhoodand asserts itself as possessing the one and only Saviour?We are formulating wonderful plans whih We annot urrently reveal. We an tell you that theyare naturally harmonious, all-loving, far-reahing and determined e�orts by Heaven's emissaries onbehalf of mankind! We an delare that they are alulated to enhane life on earth, and terminatethe periodi outropping of strife and human onfusion.We have entrusted The Summit Lighthouse with a spei� responsibility in organizing ertainfuture plans of great bene�t to mankind. We trust that the prayers and derees of those who under-stand the need for Universal Peae and Harmony will be given for this organization so that it mayultimately triumph over every human limitation and, in so doing, return a servie of inomparablemagnitude upon those who assist it and upon all mankind.The hordes of ommunist sympathizers must be eliminated by making and keeping Ameria andthe Free World great. In glorifying the demorati way of life by honest e�ort and the will to sharethe bounties of living with all upon earth, Ameria will beome day by day \THE LAND OF THEFREE". Only those who bless others an themselves reeive through the open door of their givingthe manifold blessing God intends all to reeive. The readiness of Heaven must be mathed upon143



earth. The will of Heaven must be herished by the Free World, and every religion must translateits ideals into ation.I AM onluding by asking all to bend their arms to the oar in the onsiousness of UltimateVitory striven for eah hour. The enlosed derees represent an area of servie for whih We expressgratitude in advane.Let nothing deter Our friends of Light and Freedom - In your Unity there is a strength neverknown before!The Corona Class for the fall season stands ready to be onvoked soon, the pages of the PEARLSwill then be illumined by Beloved Jesus and Kuthumi, The World Teahers. Their radiane is hargedwith in�nite Love.In the name of Heaven be grateful every day for all the Rays of Light shining upon your path.They shall piere human sorrow like a beaon, and guide you all the way Home.Faithfully I AM SAINT GERMAIN
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Chapter 45Beloved Kuthumi - November 9, 1962Vol. 5 No. 45 - Beloved Kuthumi - November 9, 1962HABITCorona Class Lesson 31Illumination\Great Is Your Reward in Heaven"Pioneers of the Universal Intelligene of God -Thought, in all its wonder, must be governed - just as men harness the tide and the winds. First,it must be reognized that man is not thought but that the power to think is ever a faulty of mind.Man is not mind, but solely a manifestation of God.The frailty of human reason is ever in its identi�ation with the �nite self. A sense of beingentangled in the proesses of identi�ation with objets and experienes hinders the revelation ofman's true spiritual nature.The idea of God as the reator of the universe easily evolves to the idea of equating God with theuniverse, but this is ever a mistake known as \pantheism." For the universe ould not ontain Him;neither is He limited by the �nite borders of material substane.However, it is de�nitely true, beloved ones, that God is in substane and in form and that thelife-elements whih ompose them emanate from the Godhead. Nevertheless, it simply annot besaid that the identity of God is irumsribed or on�ned by that substane whih omposes theuniversal body of reation alled the osmos.God is not the matter universe, neither is the universe God. It is, however, the vessel into whihhe pours his Life; and the only Life there is in matter is God. Furthermore, without the DivineBeing extending a portion of Himself into substane - spiritual or material - the inner struture ofthat substane would ollapse. Likewise, should Elohim withdraw their God onsiousness from theembrae and the vision of the physial universes - these, too, and all therein would ease to be.Beloved, God is not the mind that omprehends and knows in part.1 But the mind of man thatpotentially senses the things of the Spirit is onneted with and utilizes the one universal intelligeneof God. This spiritual intelligene whispers to life, and life obeys the impetus of Love's mandates,hastening joyously to observe the ritual of Life's (God's) perfet plan, amplifying the divine intentto the fullness of its power.The mind is a tool of wonderful exibility. When it is set free by the power of imagination(operating through the `third eye' - the spiritual enter loated at the brow of the forehead), it an1I Cor. 13:9, 12. 145



envision a multitude of glorious onepts whih range from mere fany to reative sublimity.Chief among the attributes of Divinity as expressed by an illumined mind is the power to governitself. An ungoverned intellet, like unbridled emotion, an result only in disgrae for the erringmanifestation. Error annot a�et the pure and holy purposes of universal Love, whih are inomplete unity with the perfet Mind of God and annot be divided by the hianery of the arnalmind.The forthright statement of the Christ, \Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do,"indiates that ignorane is the �rst sin upon whih the Babylonian tower of error, reahing for theskies, is onstruted.2 If, then, it be ignorane whih is the �rst habit to onquer, it an be reognizedthat by the golden ame of Christ-illumination the realm of shadow is pushed bak.Upon the hearth �res of expanding illumination, the horizons of men expand to pioneer a newfrontier of spiritual knowledge and experiene. And the roky abyss of ignorane is transformedthereby into a universal highway of light whose roads, like ribbons of glory, lead to the ity ofGod-happiness and peae (Shamballa).Ignorane is a habit based on sluggishness of mind and an unwillingness to sharpen and use thetool of thought. Lak of knowledge must be ountered by joyful seeking after the glory of God, bothbelow among the learnings of men and above in the lofty hills of sared knowledge and spiritualexperiene.When the proess whereby habits are formed is understood in its entirety, a most useful faultyis forged. In order to understand how habits are formed, it is helpful to observe the yles of lifeoperational in daily experiene.The yle of the hours, as \day unto day uttereth speeh, and night unto night sheweth knowl-edge,"3 is derived from the diurnal rotation of the earth on its axis as the hemispheres are alternatelyexposed to and onealed from the solar radiane. The yles of the years our by reason of therevolution of the earth in its ellipti orbit around the sun.The yles of ivilization respond to the osmi tides of stellar inuene outplayed in the on�g-urations of the hierarhies of the zodia as these interat upon the bodies of the solar system. Somany solar systems omprising a galaxy, so many galaxies in proession around the Great CentralSun present a staggering eye view of what, for want of another word, we all The Immensity. Yetthis is not all.Conentri rings (elongated as ellipses) are the best way of graphially illustrating eternity as dis-tinguished from time and spae, whih are depited as a straight line or a geometri angle segmentingthe inner setions of the irle of Life into separate parts.Now, this we onsider in order to understand that the same law of energy-in-motion operative inplanetary bodies governs the orderly proess whih ours eah time you reate (i.e., set in motion,launh into orbit) a habit in your world. Whether or not men are onsious of this, the law followsits yle of ompletion and establishes a habit as a duly reognized result of the law of the irle ination.Eletriity and magnetism play their part in establishing and sustaining the ation of habit and thepower of habit. Using the example of an eletromagnet, I am desirous of imparting to the students anawareness of the irles used in winding wire into a magneti oil; these are indiative of a repetitionof the law of the irle - whih irle, in this ase, beomes a spiral gathering momentum with eahturn, even as a habit is strengthened by its reurrene. The more turns of wire about the magnetiore, the greater the indution and aompanying magnetism that is reated in the eletromagnet as2Gen. 11:1-9.3Ps. 19:2. 146



the eletriity ows through the oil.4As we ompare the natural laws of physis to the metaphysis of human psyhology, we ask thestudent to pause for a moment to equate for himself this reinforement of desired or undesired ation(as though eah at, a thing in itself, gathered unto itself a momentum of energy forming a spiralaround the spinal altar) and to onsider how this magnetizing of the ore of self (one's energy andonsiousness) happens eah time he mentally or physially goes over (repeats) suh repetitious yles(turns of the wire) as he habitually releases his energy (eletriity) into the same habit pattern, oroil. It will be seen that the power of any habit, good or bad - or a olletion of habits - is atuallya dominant (eletromagneti, if you will) fore, a veritable momentum attrating Good or Evil inboth the human and the divine personality of man.These fats are not intended to frighten but to free by soul-illumination all who would take ontrolof their daily lives. However, the average student will require more than the armor of this beginningknowledge to bind the power of old and entrenhed habits - unwanted, unfruitful. Like the barren�g tree,5 these habits - though they lok a great deal of man's energy in a magneti oil of repetitivedesires and deeds - bear no fruit of Higher Consiousness (muh less, positive human ahievementfor soial good, whih is to be antiipated of every hela on the Path). Therefore, they must be\ursed" (judged) by the Christ, \withered" by the withdrawal of all energy invested therein - theirspirals arrested by a �at of the will, and their onsiousness and momentum ast into the sared �resof transmutation invoked steadfastly in dynami violet-ame derees.We have provided this foundation to our study of the law of habit and habit formation in this �rstdisourse on our subjet in order that you, our blessed disiples, might, in the spirit and traditionof Jeremiah, \root out and pull down and destroy" all negative spirals and self-destrutive habitand \build and plant" all positive spirals and onstrutive habit neessary for your self-realizationin God.6We shall follow with an ordered outline of study whereby the formation of habits will be seen tobe tied to the setting in motion of temporal yles governed by the law of the spiral whih eah onesometime, somewhere has established for himself. The law of habit ditates that the one who hasreated a habit is the only one who an unreate it - simply beause it is his energy, his free will, andhis self-reation on the path of self-mastery that are involved. If one does deide to unreate a habit,that one must then adjust the yles of the energy thereby freed so as to divert it into onstrutivehannels.It ought to be understood that when good habits are established and erroneous ones transmuted,a more Godlike nature is evolved whereby the living Christ one again appears and is honored \in theesh." The ause of heaven is served best by making man the master of his own household (his fourlower bodies as well as the members of his immediate family), thus enabling him to take his rightfulGod-intended dominion over the itadels of his domain, as ever-widening spirals (good habits) ofresponsibility make him the logial steward of the Good on behalf of ommunities and nations.It is the right of every spiritual teaher to understand how to give pratial advie to those lesser-illumined seekers who may from time to time ome to him for knowledge. Bearing in mind thatthese seekers are God-sent and belong to Him alone, the teaher should show his pupils how theymay ombat the elements of materiality, the grossness of mortal onepts, and the density of humanthought patterns. The teaher must arefully illustrate how human thought patterns radiate into theworld, reating and sustaining enters (vorties) of a negative inuene whih are destrutive andunhealthy to the evolving spiritual bodies (and souls!) of the hildren of Light.4For Lord Maitreya's teahing on this subjet, see \The Overoming of Fear through Derees" in The Siene ofthe Spoken Word, pp. 21-23.5The barren �g tree. Matt. 21:18-22; Mark 11:12-14, 20-26.6Jer. 1:10; 18:7, 9; 31:28. 147



The veil of Kashmir, woven by ethereal hands of loveliness, oneals the intense beauty of Christ-radiane whih shines forth from the Holy of Holies within man, passing through ali�ed matteronepts and irradiating all with the penetrating Mind of God. As deadent habits are dismantledor done away with entirely, there is a gradual parting of the veil and a tangible manifestation of theHoly Grail is revealed before the errant eyes of the knight-seeker for the nobility of heaven.I AM lovingly enfolding all in a mantle of God-illumination, a garment from out the sun of splendorshining unto a more perfet day. Kuthumi[Taken from the book version, Corona Class Lessons.℄
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Chapter 46Beloved Jesus the Christ - November 16,1962 Vol. 5 No. 46 - Beloved Jesus the Christ - November 16, 1962HABITCorona Class Lesson 32Thought\No Man Can Serve Two Masters"Engravers of Self-Luminous Intelligent Substane -Immortal energy patterns are being woven ontinuously by the hildren of God, both asendedand unasended. Whether they are formed arelessly or lovingly, these engravings are ast in the dieof self-luminous intelligent substane, ever owing from the heart of the Presene of God. One es-tablished, they beome like tablets of law - ommandments whih, from the level of the subonsious,exerise authority in the world of the reator and sustainer of the original pattern.Today is the aepted day of grae (salvation)1 when the wondrous power of the Spirit of Godmust be allowed to prevail if men are to beome and remain free from eah and every snare, whetherself-woven or the unwanted handiwork of another.Earnestly and lovingly, all heaven yearns to set free from imprisonment in egoentri ideas allaptive minds and hearts and souls. How we long to see the auri fore�eld of every hild of Godharged with the pure and radiant energies of our spheres!Would that your benign aspirations themselves ould set you free! But your yearnings annotperpetually exalt you; even your intense wishes are powerless unless you implement your seekingwith the ation of �nding and emulating the Good Shepherd (your Holy Christ Self) by gatheringthe restless sheep of your diversi�ed and dissipated life's energy into the sheepfold of uni�ed andeverlasting peae.So often it is but a mere thread of ontat that onnets individuals with their mighty God-identity, yet even this is enough if the opportunities Life presents be seized at the right moment.Salvation is a gift of God,2 beloved ones, but eah one must streth forth the hand of his longingsand aept that preious gift.While many wait for me to save them and to give them the fullness of my omfort - whih I longto do - the Great Law of Life, reeted in the law of eah one's being, demands that the disiple of1II Cor. 6:2; Isa. 49:8.2Eph. 2:8. 149



Christ prove himself willing to work out his own salvation with reverene (fear, awe) and the tinglingjoy (trembling) of the Holy Spirit.3 This Holy One of God oods the hildren of God with light andbathes their four lower bodies with a mighty tinge of angeli and osmi glory. Expanding at lastinto the fullness of divine omfort, the soul ommunes with the Father/Mother Soure of his ownblessed life.Long ago, as I expanded my soul into the essene of ommunion with the Holy Christ Self of allthrough the universal Christ, I sent forth the all on wings of light to the eternal Father, to his heartof reation and being, to ood the essene and onsiousness of himself into the hearts of his hildrenso that all who did hunger and thirst after righteousness might drink of the water of Life freely.Blessed ones, the water of Life ows freely from your I AM Presene harged with the feelingof the unlimited and unmeasured urrent of God's being, imparted unto eah son and daughter ofimmortal Life in aordane with his apaity to reeive. It is this full quality and power of God'simmortality and intelligene in the very `water' (energy) of Life whih quikens in every son anddaughter of Life the sense of the soul's eternal mission.This unifying, intelligent urrent from the heart of the Creator ows into the hearts of his o�spring,enabling the alert and pereptive to imbibe the fullness of their inherent potential, regardless of howfar short of the mark of Christhood they may be. The Father is ever a fount of hope!Were it possible at this very moment for every seeker of oneness with God to outpiture thefullness of the divine nature, there would be no ontinuing need for greater e�ort; for the reality ofLife would have dawned. Alas, suh is not the ase, for lesser aims have onsumed men. Therefore,they must retrae their steps, realign their energies to more sublime goals, and sit at the feet ofthe Master Presene of their own God Self one again to renew their vows and to aept the aid ofheaven without fear or mental reservation.I am standing with beloved Kuthumi for the purpose of illumining every teaher and every studentwith the beautiful simpliity of that God-understanding whih will enable all to fathom just howthey have been brought under the power of habit and how they an best esape from every negative,binding, and unwanted ondition for the sake of their soul's eternal unfoldment of the heart's rose oflight.Habit and thought are akin and the produts, somewhat, of eah other. Habit, of ourse, stemsfrom the onsious eletion to think and arry out a thought and from permitting one's life energiesto run in appointed hannels, whether by design or haphazardly.Thought is a produt of the habit of reetion. It may be desribed as the agitation (ogitation) ofideas, or ideation, resulting from the ray of illumination foused from the Divine Mind omminglingwith human reason - and unfortunately diluted by error and misquali�ed energy. Thought is apableof logi, as in the indutive and dedutive reasoning proesses exerised by man in his analysis ofthe substane and irumstane of his world of ause and e�et.In higher otaves, the thought proess may be replaed by a diret apprehension or sudden, a prioriawareness through ontat with the all-knowing (omnisient) Soure of universal wisdom. Stored inthe Great Causal Body of osmos, the fruits of the ogitation of the saints are employed to bless allLife as the olletive thought/property of all manifestations (extensions) of the one Mind.Inasmuh as Truth is one in those realms of light to whih we are austomed, the reall (ormemory) proesses do not err. Therefore, the oneness and invariability of Truth remains the sameyesterday and today and forever.4 This is the state of the Christ Mind, whih is solely under thepower of God and is never ontrolled by the unbridled habits of the human mind.Humanly developed habits, nonreetive of the divine habits and habitats of Be-ness, are a mis-3Phil. 2:12.4Heb. 13:8. 150



hievous assembly of perniious praties, transmitted from man to man by the ontagion of devilishonepts and fallen examples. There are many good habits whih should be further developed andretained. Good habits are onduive to amplifying the power of the higher otaves and harnessingthe light of higher dimensions to do the bidding of the seeker for the Christ onsiousness here belowin the physial plane.The very proess of breathing is itself a habit resulting from the inward impulse and will to live.This involuntary proess funtions automatially twenty-four hours a day, serving to fan the ameof Life within eah lifestream.Now, there is a shift of onsiousness whih ours periodially within individuals whereby volun-tary habits established by the mind and free will of man beome involuntary proesses through theinternal onsent of the body elemental. This is usually aomplished when ations are indiated asdesirable by the outer self through frequeny of repetition.It is just as easy as not for men to establish unwanted attitudes and onditions of onsiousnesswhereby the spur of an emotional episode - suh as the reation to another's glane, driving habits,or tone of voie - an ause powerful vorties of tornadi anger to harge from the emotional bodylike a thunderstorm unleashed without warning.This is a deidedly wrong ation, and the God-guard of an altar of sweetened onsiousness shouldbe held in the fae of eah suh trial, if balane is to be kept by the individual and a lesson in God-ontrol mastered. It is far better to prevent the stain of sin before it beomes ethed in the memorythan to permit it unbridled entrane into the thoughts and feelings.The repetitiveness of the indulgene and the intensity of the feelings determine the depth of theimprint made upon the reorded memory of man. At times, even resistane to evil an intensifyrather than diminish the ation or reation of evil - unless that resistane is aompanied by theserious use of the violet transmuting ame.The ministering servant must understand my words of old \Resist not evil"5 and balane themwith the sriptural admonishment \Resist the devil, and he will ee from you."6 In rightly dividingthe word of Truth7 in daily living, it must be pereived that there is a time to resist and a time notto resist - whether the enemy be bad habit or the Evil One.Undesirable habits an best be overome by a nonresistant state wherein the soul of man isliterally ooded with suh intense goodness from God that disordant, even deathlike appearanesare swallowed up in the harmony of heaven. Thus, Good overomes Evil by being its own diretinglaw and intelligene in ation.However, militant evil diretly attaking an individual through the mental projetion of the malev-olent thought of another - beause of its very subtlety and unseen nature - must be dealt with bythe �rm denial of its power and the aÆrmation of the all-power (omnipotene) of Good to overomeand annihilate all negative thought or unwanted onditions.Therefore, resist this type of an attak of evil until it ees from you and returns like a boomerangto the one sending it out. The result is that the inrush of misquali�ed energy, turned bak uponitself, is self-destroyed.Care must ever be exerised, in dealing with suh aggressive mental suggestion, to pratie Christ-disrimination and to keep a sinere heart. Those whose nature is not yet fully illumined are some-times inensed in ignorane or inuened by limited knowledge to diret wrongly quali�ed energyagainst their own brethren, thinking they do God a servie.85Matt. 5:39.6James 4:7.7II Tim. 2:15.8John 16:2. 151



This ignorant yet maliious pratie an manifest as militant evil or even in psyhi murder. Theresultant misquali�ed energy is thus made available to the sinister fore, whih uses it to tempt thedevout in diverse ways by means of intense, almost hypnoti thought projetions of fear and of hateand hate reation and its ounterpart, insanity.The light energy used to sustain suh malignant and male� error, even by well-meaning individ-uals, beomes nevertheless perverted and inverted into darkness within them. Thus, I warned theabusers of God's power with the words: If the Light that is in thee be (misquali�ed) darkness, howgreat is that darkness!9This grave darkness overing the spiritual senses and densifying the hakras prevents the individualso engaged in misqualifying the light from seeing the mote in his own eye and the need to remove it.10And this louded state of unknowing begets the wider sin of projeting one's subonsious ritiism,ondemnation, and judgment upon the unsuspeting.The disiple mounting the path of Love through the Law of the One utterly refuses to be broughtunder the power of entrenhed evil projeted against him from any soure known or unknown. Heleaves unto the Father and his beloved I AM Presene as his supreme shield against all unrighteous-ness.Blessed ones, the temple of God is Life, and the moneyhangers who would make of Life a den ofthieves must be ast out of one's onsiousness and Life.11 Allegiane to the honor of God demandsthat this be done in order to keep the Father's house a plae of prayer and ommunion with him.Little hildren, I have warned you that antihrist should ome.12 Now learn that bad habit ishis entrane to your world. Therefore, form good habits of strong, positive thought entered inGod's love and you will not be led astray to enter into the worst of all habits I know: ritiism,ondemnation, and judgment of thy fellowservant striving, and ofttimes struggling, to also reah myheart.The treasured onepts of immortality require the hela's omplete dediation. And you are beingtested daily. To go on and to �nish the ourse, you need a mind pure and strong that will notsuumb to the wiles of gossip.While I am aware that many admire me as Jesus the Christ, I onsider that the highest honoranyone an pay me is to give his allegiane to the soure of the all-power of God and its foundationin my life: obediene to the preepts of God - a mind dwelling in the onstany of his love anddediated �rst and foremost to him, and thene direted as a beam of light to all reation. Do thoulikewise and attain within thine own being the vitory of Love. This is true worship and perfetadoration of the Father.Remember always: To establish heavenly habits enables the disiple to evolve to a higher stateof Christ-illumination - a state whih overomes the world, asts out every unwanted thought (orfeeling) of human reation, and attains its herished vitory.We unite our onsiousness with every sinere follower of Truth and o�er here and now our mostpowerful assistane in overoming undesirable habits and replaing them by a mighty fountain ofChrist-virtue.I AM blessing you now with the full power of Illumination's Flame.Your teaher and friend, Jesus the Christ9Matt. 16:23.10Matt. 7:3-5; Luke 6:41, 42.11Moneyhangers must be ast out. Matt. 21:12, 13; Mark 11:15-17; Luke 19:45, 46; John 2:13-17.12I John 2:18. 152



[Taken from the book version, Corona Class Lessons.℄
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Chapter 47Beloved Kuthumi - November 23, 1962Vol. 5 No. 47 - Beloved Kuthumi - November 23, 1962HABITCorona Class Lesson 33Charater\Mark the Perfet Man and Behold the Upright"Blessed Seekers of the Great God-Design -\When the fullness of time was ome . . . "1 is a statement symbolizing di�erent things to di�erentpeople. Every lifestream has a matrix, or God-design, whih he ought to outpiture eah day. Unlessthis is made known to the outer self of the seeker, it is diÆult for him to ooperate with the mightyplan of the inner life.It is most helpful, when, either through prayer or invoation, by deree or earnest e�ort, studentsdetermine to �nd out everything they an about their great God-design - and then begin to experieneelements of that design day by day through a pratial plan of ation.It is essential for all who would bring the power of negative onditions under the submission ofthe Real Self to realize that they have a listening ear in heavenly plaes awaiting their all for theserets of their own beings to be revealed - espeially the spiritual means to hange what must behanged. When you know the method whereby your energies an be aligned, you an swim with theurrent of your I AM Presene instead of struggling against the mighty tide of Life.Many people retain the dim memory of the internal magni�ene of their own God plan, and thisserves to spur them on to an externalization of some faet of that wondrous purpose. For others notyet awakened to the same degree, a void seems to exist and they remain in a rut of unknowing andinsensitivity to the vibrations of the Higher Self. Those in suh a state �nd it diÆult to understandhow the true spirit of genius works, and they often gaze spellbound at the spiritual progress of otherswithout understanding how it all ame about.Reognizing the di�erenes in soul advanement between people, all should tread softly the path ofself-disovery and magnetize more faith in the glory of God shining just behind the outer appearane,giving luster, when invoked, to every man's aomplishments. As faith in one's Real Self mounts up,it will draw to eah lifestream many of the qualities he or she may lak.Sometimes this \fullness of time" seems to tarry unduly long and it appears as though the tendershoot of the soul's progress will never burst through the earth into the light of the day's appearing.Therefore, we diret that it is the responsibility of every student to wait upon the Presene by atively1Gal. 4:4. 155



building into onsiousness those qualities whih are representative of the Godhead.As one of the World Teahers, I am urging the gentle students to abide in the leansing showerof the fountain of wisdom, knowing that the orret use of spiritual power does garner results whihwill be self-evident in due ourse. Frequently it is the very depth of the stain, builded layer uponlayer in onsiousness, whih seems unyielding to the appliation of God's will by the faithful. It isthis \layer upon layer" whih must be erased by persistent appliation of the violet �re and not themere dabbing of the sponge of sporadi attention.Beloved Jesus and I are partiularly onerned that the seeker understand that he is not rejetedby God merely for his temporary immersion in inequity or so-alled sin. Nevertheless, it should bestated that all of one's human virtue ould not anel out one sentene of human disord unless theation of the Law of Love through the sared heart (developed heart hakra) were to balane thewisdom-power outpouring.It should also be understood that man is not a vauum, neither is he a void: twenty-four hoursa day, energy is released from the Presene and direted by him either to the good of himself andhis fellowmen or in an idling mode whereby the superimposition of tramp thoughts and feelings ofothers - inarnate or disarnate - may engage the lever of the mind and produe the temporarymanifestation of error sowing.Habits of negative thought and feeling have been fed by human attention for millenniums, andit is this onstant repetition - of hanneling the ow into the same old troughs - whih must beounterated by the indomitable love of God. Now, the love of God is so mighty that when you alsolove mightily - and love Him more than your outworn habits - Love as God an and does anel outin rapid order generations of wrongdoing.When asting out the demons of negative habit, it must be remembered that the house swept leanneeds protetion from the invasion of the mass habit-onsiousness of mankind. Did He not say tothe one healed of the thirty-eight-year `habit' of in�rmity: \Go and sin no more, lest a worse thingome unto thee"?2 He knew that the re-reation of the thoughtform of illness or the ondemnation byfores of antihrist of the healing performed by the Son ould open the door of onsiousness to thismass habit-onsiousness whih daily enslaves and re-enslaves millions in a round of vain repetition.Those whom Christ ommands to take up their `bed of habit' and walk, realigned with the will ofGod, must bear a ood of regret in the event of their return to the human habit of mediority; but,nevertheless, some do go for (prefer) the questionable omfortability of familiarity!Powerfully good habits are the best assurane any lifestream an have that the power of unwantedhabits will speedily disappear. The �lling of the spaes of onsiousness with the Mind of Christ,with the Love of Christ, and with the Power of God builds enormous reserves of spiritual treasurewhih must by divine right arue to the depositor's redit. The infallibility of karmi law is toofrequently overlooked by the impatient hela who in a moment of despair asts disretion to thewinds and behaves as if he were not forever God's reation.Human reation may be transitory, but, in the guise of permanene, it has for too long boundthose who should be free and should have freed themselves by poking holes in its repetitive illusion. Iam joining with beloved Jesus in prolaiming liberty to the aptives and in opening the prison doorsto them that are self-bound3 by the God-power they have wrongly invested in wrong habit.Not fear but a sense of awe, as respet for the perfetion of the Law, is the quality we woulddevelop in all our students. When respet, founded upon love for the World Teahers and the Onewhom we represent, lives in the disiple's onsiousness, it serves as an ever-present rein and reminderthat if he does well, he will be aepted; and if not, he will �nd, as the LORD told Cain, that sin2John 5:14.3Isa. 61:1. 156



(one's karma instead of grae) lieth at the door.4Nevertheless, heaven expets a return: \For unto whomsoever muh is given, of him shall be muhrequired. And to whom men have ommitted muh, of him they will ask the more."5There are so many good habits whih an be developed, that we advise the alert hela who wishesto overome so-alled bad habits to diret his attention to those most readily attainable. Eah goodhabit is a stepping-stone to the next and more diÆult `stone' whih the Law requires hild-man tomaster ere he beome the joint-heir6 of the full Christ onsiousness.The establishment of right thought multiplied by the repetition of right ation annot fail to rowdout the banal inuenes (dupliated ad nauseam) and set the student on the path of self-perfetionby the Law of the One: one God plus one universal Christ in singular manifestation in the disipleas one onsistent habit equals Love in ation!Far too muh attention has been paid to self-analysis, fault�nding, and the old shoes of error; fartoo little has been o�ered the Asended Masters by their helas as useful raw material whereby theBrotherhood may assist the individual to build in his world the essential Christly harater traits.When faithfully exerised, suh traits evolve to beome the omposite of living masterful personalitiespatterned after Asended Master law and destined to win for all time the vitory of the asension.All who are determined to enter the era of the eternal Now and to manifest today the salvation ofGod must bid welome to the orretive inuenes of heaven - ever pure, onstant, loving, instrutive,and eternally useful - transmitted by angels who are thy teahers and the guardians of thy vitory.(Sent from our retreats, they know exatly your need, if you will only listen - and develop the habitof good listening.)Every hela must be forewarned that the initiates and would-be masters of the Light must betested! The battle-tested armor should be worn. Invulnerability must be attained! We laud thee�ort and stand with you - Kuthumi[Taken from the book version, Corona Class Lessons.℄

4Gen. 4:7.5Luke 12:48.6Rom. 8:17. 157
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Chapter 48Beloved Jesus the Christ - November 30,1962 Vol. 5 No. 48 - Beloved Jesus the Christ - November 30, 1962HABITCorona Class Lesson 34Call\Builded Together for an Habitation of God"Sojourners of Earth Seeking Inter-Soul Relationships and Dimensions -Foremost among the problems men need to solve for themselves is that of the power of habits ofnegative ation.Let no one's heart be troubled beause he has long endured banal habits; let none feel a senseof absolute frustration or loneliness onerning the overoming of these unwanted onditions. I AMthe ompassionate Christ anhored above eah lifestream, longing to pour the full momentum of myassistane into every waiting onsiousness halied in the attitude of reeptivity.Beloved ones, you do not walk alone. It is ever foolhardy to insist upon solving your own problemswithout alling to us for aid. It is equally unwise to feel that one the all for assistane is sinerelyo�ered, heaven will deny the earnest petitioner any pure desire of the soul for more light and graeto manifest the God-intended designs of immortal Life!You are my disiples in the Word when you daily demonstrate the Law of the Word. The irleof your oneness - two of you or more united in prayer - establishes the polarity of Alpha and Omeganeessary for the preipitation of the light and will of God in the physial otave. Thus, the oft-quoted verses from Matthew, whih I did indeed speak to my own, are a sienti� formula of theParalete for disiples of the universal Christ in all planes of Matter and all systems of worlds:\ . . . If two of you shall agree on earth [in the Matter universe℄ as touhing any thing [person,plae, ondition, irumstane, problem, or plan - past, present, or future℄ that they shall ask, itshall be done for them of my Father [the Mighty I AM Presene℄ whih is in heaven [in the Spirituniverse℄. For where two or three are gathered together in my name - I AM THAT I AM Jesus theChrist - there am I [there is the I AM Presene of me℄ in the midst of them."1Remember: The all does ompel the answer. If you ask the Father for bread, he will not giveyou a stone2 - for the alhemy of the Holy Spirit is preise. But if you ask and reeive not, searh1Matt. 18:19, 20.2Matt. 7:9; Luke 11:11. 159



your soul and seek the good habit of God's will, that the kingdom without ful�ll the blueprint (will)of the kingdom within.3You have heard it said that one day is with the LORD as a thousand years, and a thousand yearsas one day.4 Blessed ones, so is the onsiousness of the Almighty Creator and Father of all: hisonsiousness is yours if you will but drink in the fullness of all that it represents.I am eternally grateful for the ounsel and love given me so generously by my blessed mother,Mary. I am grateful for the love of the angeli hosts and the dear Maha Chohan, for the allegianeand devotion of Lord Maitreya and all of the brothers in white whose onsiousness of the purity ofGod was given to me long ago in answer to my all.Enhaned by the loveliness of inter-soul relationships and dimensions, my mission two thousandyears ago belonged to the ful�llment of the universal Christ onsiousness in the heart's love of manywho assembled around me, drawn by the magnetism of the Holy Spirit and the sweet yearning to seethe perfetion of God manifest upon earth.Today, when the hearts of many are disturbed by seemingly imponderable problems and unbear-able weights of world and individual karma, I urge that habits of hopelessness and depression beforsaken and that momentums of thought and feeling whih generate despair and feed the allianeof animalisti magnetism be shunned.Look upward instead to the starry �eld of heaven and enter into a alm spirit of knowing thatin the awesome expanse of God there is the ever-present wathfulness of eternal Love! That blessedPresene (whose will is implemented by myriad angel hearts) waits to serve the needs of earth andeah brother or sister seeker who would �nd his way among the shadows of the night, among thedensities of all sorts of ontrived oppositions to Truth, among the vain and unruly onversations ofmen whih brutally waste the eternal energy without ever so muh as freeing or blessing one solitarypreious lifestream!\I AM the immortal onsiousness of Truth. I AM that Christ Truth whih aÆrms the powerof Light and Light's intelligent energy to establish in my world, mind, and a�airs the perfetion ofpermanent Good!"Hold this onsiousness. Deree and determine in your heart that all disordant and base habitsshall ome under the power of Christ-domination. Thus shall the Light ontinue to expand in theitadel of your being, raising you up and healing you from all unwanted onditions that have evertroubled your heart!Beloved Kuthumi and I have noted urrent trends among the youth to beome subjet to thenefarious inuenes of dope and lientiousness. In their searh for soul freedom and in their ignoraneof spiritual law, they do despite to their souls. The devils have piped their tune and the hildrenof this generation, throwing aution to the winds, are engaging in most dangerous praties withoutmoral restraint or respet either for their bodies or for the sared energies of their hakras whihthey do violate by these unbridled ativities.We are well aware that the many are not inlined to observe the santity of holy orders. Thiswe have not asked. But we do o�er our hand to every hild of God seeking freedom from unwantedonditions of sensual habit and additions of the esh whih orrupt the spirit. Know they not thatthe temple of God is holy, whih temple they are, and must not be de�led?5 Well, \Tell them!" forthereby peae and joy shall abound in your daily living as God intends, and many shall be freed - bymy Spirit working through you - from the terrible guilt, the ondemnation of self and brother, andthe arrogant demons of alienation (from God, from family, from soiety) urrently indulged.3Luke 17:21.4II Pet. 3:8.5I Cor. 3:16, 17. 160



The human habit of ensure - after the party is over and the death of a friend or idol by anoverdose of drugs sobers the arefree - is not the ure for a malaise of the soul nor for the desire toesape from the responsibilities of karma. It will take more than a moment of remorse to free the soulfrom the power of enslaving habits reinfored by denizens of the underworld. (Make no mistake, I kidyou not!) Yet those who are bound while laiming they are free assume a form of self-righteousnesswhih is powerless to transform them or to ut them free from the real problems of emotional andmental ontrol whih they must fae sooner or later, though this, too, they deny.To return to the fold of in�nite Love is to �nd the ready hand of divine assistane whih will enablethe hela not only to rise above unwanted onditions to their omplete transmutation, but also toput to good use God's energy formerly dissipated in a round of senseless self-indulgene. Leaving o�the insidious pratie of ondemning soiety, parents, or an inequitable materialisti ivilization, therevolutionaries of the Spirit express God's unlimited freedom in the building of a new world and anew age based on the Higher Consiousness of the Christ of eah individual.Let the habitual habit of positive aÆrmation of the Good, and the e�etive denial of the worksof the iniquitous, generate a momentum of God's power within the soul to overome all self-induedbondage. Let praise of the Holy One of God - your own beloved Christ Self - in an exalted andwonderful manner to the glory of the Almighty and the blessing of this generation be the key toneessary hange in man and soiety!Beloved ones, there is muh that needs to be developed among the ministering servants of thenature and habit of the Good Samaritan.6 It is the building into harater of haritable qualitiesthat strengthens our trained teahers to hold suh attention upon the Great God Soure as to drawdown the universal intelligene of the I AM that will enlighten and enliven them with a harge ofthe Father's great love. Then e�ortless vitory shall be theirs solely beause they are saturated withthe eternal joy and radiane of knowing that the light of God dispels the darkness and shadows ofall human ignorane with the greater purity of Himself.How futile it is to let a lak of grae deter you from outpituring the fullness of the light alreadygiven you. Grae is a quality of the heart of Christ ontaining all mery and forgiveness, love andlight. Contrary to the aepted dotrine that grae omes only from myself, you yourself an inreasethe grae owing through your heart enter (hakra) from your Holy Christ Self. This you aomplishby various loving means, inluding the multipliation (expansion and re�nement) of talents given intoyour hand instead of burying them in the napkin of despair.These talents are, in fat, your past momentums of good habit built up in previous lives of servieto the God of Truth. Eah talent is a developed genius aquired by hard work and diligene to theduty of unfolding the soul's inner potential.Your talents, presently in your hands, are the fruits of former striving and aomplishment plukedfrom your Tree of Life by your I AM Presene and released from your ausal body for your furthergood use and inrease as you shepherd my own ok in this life. Talents exerised produe tangiblegrae whih you may share with all friends of light. Do this with a magnanimous heart and the habitof goodwill and you will �nd your freedom from all grief and mourning, despondeny and a sense oflittleness or fearfulness.You are beloved, whether fully aware of it or not, and I am ertain that eah one of you who willread these words and look up at me right now and all for my light will feel me standing within yourroom in my Eletroni Presene radiating my light and blessing you with the preious anointing ofspiritual assistane and my Christ-vitory whih overomes the world.Beloved ones, be of good heer! Beause I have overome the world, you an hope to do so, too.For you also are one with the Father and myself as you embrae the Life within you whih is God,the Mighty I AM Presene, in obedient ation everywhere toward all hearts.6The Good Samaritan. Read Luke 10:30-37. 161



Your expansion of your faith in the Divine Being where you are will prove of inestimable value inattaining your vitory. If you believe that you an draw forth from God the desired qualities of Life,I tell you they are yours already. It is doubt that dilutes the essene of manifestation until it is sodim as to be unreognizable.You need to (1) Shut out unwanted thoughts and onditions from your world �rmly, (2) Call forththe protetion of your tube of light faithfully, (3) Use the violet �re of freedom daily, and (4) Callfor the protetion of heaven, the radiane and the power of the Arhangels and Asended Mastersonstantly - without fail. No matter what men may delare to the ontrary, without the assistaneof many of these wonderful beings of Light, I would never have been suessful in my own mission!Surely, then, if it was needful for me to have osmi assistane from the Great Ones - with all theprevious training and assistane I had been given at inner levels of life (for I ame forth from Godand desended from heavenly plaes) - you, too, should feel the need to all it forth.Some have ontinued to all forth love and light without seeing any tangible results or very littlefruits for their labors. Let them look within motive, heart, and akashi reords for fortitude. Ifmotive be pure and heart be pure, then they will see in the reords that the answer has been given,for the all always ompels the answer!Never in the annals of heaven's ontats with earth has any reasonable or lawful request, sinerelymade, been denied. Those oasions when it has seemed so have always been governed by inner lawsand heavenly reasons known to the Karmi Board. No ause for alarm exists in this universe. It isfearfully and divinely made;7 its form, dimension, and guiding intelligene are God's love in ation.With the oming dawn, I am ertain you will �nd that the vain shadows of the night of humanreason shall have passed away. All things shall be made new under the power of habitual goodestablished within the seeking heart as the kingdom of heaven, whih is even now within you!Ask what thou wilt and my Father will give it thee. Call to me, and I will answer you.Lovingly, I AM Jesus the Christ[Taken from the book version, Corona Class Lessons.℄

7Ps. 139:14. 162



Chapter 49Beloved Kuthumi and Jesus the Christ -Deember 7, 1962Vol. 5 No. 49 - Beloved Kuthumi and Jesus the Christ - Deember 7, 1962HABITCorona Class Lesson 35Spirituality\Be the Children of Your Father in Heaven"To Hands and Hearts Outstrethed We O�er Our Own -Naught else but eternal Life an water the soul with the refreshing rain from heaven. The vanishingmaterial onepts will never be missed by the pilgrim who pursues the way of peae.How mighty is the power of eternal habits. Is it not ustomary for men to refer to a monk's\habit" when speaking of his garments? Let the habit of spirituality lothe the sinere follower ofthe Asended Masters with the greatest gifts - with the inomparable magni�ene of the very bestgifts heaven an bestow.\I AM the all-enfolding garment of Light harged with the life, truth, and radiane of God, Good!Naught of the human an distress me, for I AM the vitorious, all-powerful onsiousness of God ination - blessing, guarding, guiding, and direting me in all that I do!"Blessed ones, the hariot driver of days gone by held in his hands the reins to ontrol the harginghorses whih onveyed him hither and yon. The reign of Asended Master God-ontrol whih nothingan dismay (whereby the Christ of you holds the reins whih ontrol the `four horsemen' of the fourlower bodies) ought to keep you in perfet ontrol of every situation.Can the raging (astral) sea, the raging heathen1 energies (of the mass onsiousness), or the die ofthe human thought matrix stay or destroy the perfet beauty of the eternal onepts God has aboutyou? Of ourse not! But the thoughts God holds for you as an individual i-den-ti-�ed with Life (IAM densi�ed, or oalesed, in form) must hold sway in your world, and the prieless treasures ofheaven must beome a daily habit before you an be vested with the power of all Good.Blessed ones, the story attributed to my life as Saint Franis, of the image of the Christ Childappearing in the rêhe one Christmas,2 holds this meaning: the image of the Mighty I AM Preseneativated in man by purity and love does indeed give life to the immaulate God-onept of theChrist, the Son of God, in every hild of Light who will aept the gift.1Pss. 2:1; 46:6; Ats 4:25.2Saint Franis and the Christ Child. [3℄ 163



Within the manger sene surrounded by the adoring angels and related ones who understand thatthe Christ of Nazareth is the Christ of every man, the perfet habit and gift of Christmas lives and ismade alive for all the years in eah reeptive heart. And the power of God, the Divine One, lothesall with the habit of thought-perfetion like unto himself.How lovingly the ones who have gone before in steps of spiritual progress leading to the asensiono�er hearts and hands of light to strengthen the bonds between the unasended helas and thosealready blessed with the ompleteness of Light's bond of asended perfetion.Hold fast the hands of Love that have borne you thus far; for he who fashioned thee of old,fashioned also the Christ! The Light that shines beyond the years overomes all fear and lothesthee now with the auri radiane of God's own love - the magi irle of Christ's family unity. Letthem try to shut thee out - God has taken thee in!Be �lled with God and all else shall be overome, for the Most High shall overome all imperfetionsin thee by his gift of Light, Love, and Life, whih remain to this day unbroken by any or all patternsless than perfetion!Lovingly, I AM KuthumiVision\He Saw the Vision of the Almighty"Hearts Burdened by the Shadowed Image,I AM Come!Let none tarry overlong in the densities of human stagnation. The lear, alm pool of immortalLove waits to bathe the world, the soul, and all that breathes the essene of eternal Life, with theonepts of God himself. How an the shadowed image long remain when heaven's wondrous fae isbending o'er the soul to see reeted there the glory of Eternity?I AM ome to bring peae to the troubled heart and alm repose to the soul in the dignity of life,sustained by the wisdom of iridesent spheres. Let eah one know the Christlike power of dynamivision, the power within the onept of God's truth in ation here.Beloved ones, we won our freedom by the power of Light. Can Light do less for thee? A milliononepts of error are as ha� before the winds of God's exalted vision in ation.What is the threshing oor of Life? Is it not the seat of thine own person? And does not the handof Life serve thee there? Does not the ail and the skill of the harvester divest thee of the husks untilthe golden grain stands ready for milling - for the transmutation and the raising unto the LORD'stable?You are not intended merely to be guests, but sons and joint-heirs with the unfailing Light ofGod, lothed with the wedding garment of immortality, the joy of angels, and the all-knowing peaeof the inner heart of God's Presene.In the present-day turmoil, I am on�dent that the sinere student will pereive the disiplines ofthe Spirit as the sure means of keeping the soul expanding into its mighty matrix of perfetion.In the littleness of error-habits, men sow seeds of imperfet stature. In the ultivation of theperfetion of God's thought, in the harmonizing of the onsiousness with the all-knowing wisdomof God, in the supreme oneness of spiritual unity, all else is swept away. All human error anddisappointment are forever inundated by a ood of loving purpose, whose end is but a door ajar intothe eternal yles of the rolling spheres, visible and invisible.164



As thy Daystar shines more perfet still,Keep ever onsious of Good WillFor peae on earth an ome to allWho, openhearted, heed the CallAnd live in faith and grae and loveToward God who wathes from Above,And to mankind extend the planOf Love in ation, Light I AM!Fraternally, Jesus the Christ[Taken from the book version Corona Class Lessons℄
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Chapter 50Beloved Kuthumi - Deember 14, 1962Vol. 5 No. 50 - Beloved Kuthumi - Deember 14, 1962HABITCorona Class Lesson 36Seed\The Son of Man Soweth the Good Seed"Sientists of the Spirit,Apply the Law of Cyles and Be Free!Nothing is so vital to man's steady progress toward his asension as the establishment of goodhabits. These serve to sustain the power of righteousness within the orbit of eah one's personalworld.In Nature, the power of habit is the innate quality of eah spei� manifestation. In man andsoiety, the power of habit sustains either a benign or an unhappy status.I am wholly persuaded by the diret vision of divine reality that the Godhead sustains the qualityof perfetion everywhere and that the immaulate onept is a diret extension of the fullness ofimmortal Love expanding itself into all manifestation.The diversi�ation of Love in Nature manifests as a multitude of di�erent trees and shrubs, owersand grasses whose variety is pleasing to the eye and inner sensitivities. By a like token, the uniquequality of an individual mission (though in some ways similar to others) is the gift of the Spirit toeah lifestream. This he learns to develop by the power of good habits and by the wisdom of thoseinner realizations whih onstitute a revelation from the heart of the I AM Presene.The sienti� fator whih governs the establishment of habits is as plain and simple as the sandand the sky. Consent and repetition are prime fators in establishing both negative and positivehabits. Denial and abstention are the means of breaking negative habits.The attention must not be plaed on the unwanted ondition and no battle must be engaged.Suh attention stirs up the dust of emotional energies whih tend to strengthen negation whileopposing it, rather than suessfully eliminating and transmuting the undesirable habit. With theonsent of free will, reduing the frequeny of indulgene in bad habits, when aomplished by anorderly and painless withdrawal, weakens the onditioned responses of the subonsious mind. Thus,self-restraint is of real assistane in thwarting the perpetuation of wrong living.The rejetion of unwanted habits must ome about as the result of the soul's expansion into thedivine sense of being God in ation, and not as a militany whih drives the untoward desires of maninto subterranean ataombs of onsiousness, one day to rop out as illness or festering frustration.167



The best way to rejet human qualities is to simply forget them through the substitution of Christlikeopposites. Suh a method is spiritually sienti�, for it ows with the rising urrents of divinityexpanding from the heart of man and drawing him upward to the universal Christ onsiousness.It is invaluable for the hela to pause and onsider some of the wonderful yet basi seed ideas ofTruth. These you will prove with ease to be God-ideas that an be expanded until the whole self,rising with them, is exalted into the all-knowing, omfortable Mind of Christ.I know of no more blessed experiene that an ome to anyone during the Christmas season (or atany time of the individual rebirth of the Christ onsiousness throughout the year) than the spirit'sawakening to the realization that the universe, like a sheltering mother, holds in ontemplativewonder his own blessed being. Her boundless love desires to see the living Christ streth his tinylimbs within the manger rib of limited human onsiousness and expand to reah for the skies atlast, beaming as the star of Bethlehem with peae and good will to every divine manifestation, sayingwith the angeli hosts in tones of purest love: \Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peae,good will toward men!"The Christ, as the infant Messiah within men's hearts, annot long remain a babe but must expandand rise to ful�ll the divine destiny and mission Life demands. The sin-sik world of soial disorderwith its aompanying poverty, pestilene, war, and plundering energies - the personal world with itspsyhi and emotional illnesses, its fears and frustrations - must yield to the idea of God embodiedin the Manhild. For He shall rule the nations with a rod of iron1 and dash in piees2 the limitedand limiting human reations whih have never brought freedom or peae to the waiting hearts ofmen.How shall the kingdoms of this world beome the kingdoms of our LORD and of his Christ,3blessed ones? It is the powerful preept of heaven that only by the personal aeptane of eahindividual - his believing in the Christ-reality of himself (\Man, know thy Self"4) - an salvation(Self-elevation, i.e., the elevation of the Divine Self) our.When out from the masses the Great Light brings many sons and daughters to the stature ofChristhood, the soial order will give way to peae and abundane on earth. God annot fail toprodue that peae and plenty wherever his law and love are alled into ation by the Christed(anointed) ones.Men annot expet, if they sink bak into lethargy and unonern, that they will automatially�nd grae. Grae is given to the meek who seek �rst the kingdom (onsiousness) of God and Hisrighteousness (sienti� appliation of the Law), whih they know the all-loving Father has put intoation for their use and usefulness unto Him.Suh as these do not bury their one or many talents in a napkin of disservie or disouragement.Rather, they daily gird their energies around them (onentrate their light in the hakras) as a beltof hastity (sared power) and vitory. Centered in the Christ Self, their own High Priest, in theplae of the Holy of Holies, they all for their soul's puri�ation by the essene of God's heart. Theyount on the answer of immortal Life to the all of their lifestream. And they go forth vitoriouslywith the tread of mighty onquerors, lords of life and vitors over human destiny, putting death andhell beneath their feet through the omnipotene of divine Love.Consider the beautiful ame of Life in the ever-green trees whose lightness and verdure are peren-nially lovely! Think upon the wonderful angel devas and elemental spirits guarding and blessingGod's preious hildren upon the highways and byways of Nature. Revel in Godly happiness in the1Rev. 12:5.2Ps. 2:9.3Rev. 11:15.4\Know Thyself." One of the anient maxims of the Seven Wise Men of Greee, insribed on the walls of thepronaos (vestibule) of the Temple of Apollo at Delphi. Also attributed to Plato, Pythagoras, Sorates.168



loud shapes drifting e�ortlessly through the skies above the treetops.Love the aureole of the dawn beoming the radiane of the solar path, announing the journey ofthe Sun of man out of the East unto the West.5 Let the hours of dawn and noonday speak to yourheart of hope and prayer ativating all Good. Move with the gold of the western sky hushing intoeven as an Angelus of Christ-peae, resting like a mantle of deeds well done (aomplished in God'sname I AM) upon the villages, the hamlets, the spires of ity and ountry as upon the aspirationsof the tender hearts of men everywhere.Go forth daily in the name of God as a sower of good seed, saturated anew with the bountiesof heaven. Let love prevail by the power of new habits of thought and feeling whih make it easyfor you to forget the rugged past. Gaze with hildlike eyes into the mighty aumulation of Goodwithout limit that is the universe in ation.Of all this, say to yourself: I AM apart from manifestation, for I AM the all of God - the allnessof God, the wholeness of God. The I AM is my Father, and the I AM and I are one!6So do thou establish the habit of Christhood, of the divinely Good Samaritan, of the GreatShepherd of the sheep, the vitorious Son of God.In Love's vitory, I AM Kuthumi[Taken from the book version Corona Class Lessons℄

5Matt. 24:27.6Eah time you aÆrm I AM you are atually witnessing: \The Great I AM within me is . . . " Replae the I AM inany deree with these seven words and see how this phrase lends new meaning and power in the sared name throughyour omplete identi�ation with it. 169
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Chapter 51Beloved Listening Angel - Deember 21,1962 Vol. 5 No. 51 - Beloved Listening Angel - Deember 21, 1962Hushed are the strident sounds of dissonane-the beat of human fear and feeling dashing its furyagainst the bedroks of the Eternal Boundaries. In the stillness of the dream of Peae, the ivory-towered ulture of Divine Reality whispers in ehoes faintly heard within the hild-hearts of men,surfeited in an unrealized longing.The Hearts of the Angels ministering in servie, serving in Love, harged with the Power to guard,possessed by the Will to protet and guide, ow like the tides of an oean breaking over the shorelineof men's onsiousness. We have sailed at the Anient Mariner's ommand over the far-o� sea; wehave moved on Cosmi Tides hanneling through a Universe of Light from the Great Central Sun. Wehave played on harps of majesti Sound with a throbbing of IMMORTALITY of Eternal Harmony,of rapture; our musings have tinkled within the dulled onsiousness of men as the wispings of anaeolian harp!NOW, We ome to awaken men again and again! Today! Tonight, at every hour We stream forthfrom the Divine Radiane. Our song of Peae on Earth, Good Will to men, is not for hildren alone;it is for the men hildren of God. It alls them to awaken to the Reality of Heaven that stands inDivine Imagery within their reessed onsiousness. They have externalized siene and inventionyet remain in a lientious state of the �rst onepts of the Holy City.The City of God, envisioned by Augustine and other Messengers of Light sent to the Earth planet,awaits externalization. Who shall hear the Lord's song? Who shall swell the ranks of the Heavenlyhorus? This in hand is the invitation of God from the Heart of One Who listens to the seretalls and prayers of men. It alls unto you to join with Us at the Seret Plae of The Most Highand worship The Prine of Peae, The Mighty God \I AM" in you, and the everlasting FATHER-MOTHER GOD, the God of the Ages.Beneditus(This instrution omes to you through the loving ourtesy of the Asended Masters' Darjeeling,India, Counil of God's Will, of whih ALL the Asended Host are Members.)
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Chapter 52Beloved El Morya - Deember 28, 1962Vol. 5 No. 52 - Beloved El Morya - Deember 28, 1962Soon the dawn of a New Year will �ll the skies of men with Hope. Shall this Hope, like that ofountless other years before it, be one of limited and slow-moving aomplishment insofar as spiritualprogress is onerned? Or shall this year be one of destiny when the energies released from on Highare put to mighty use for the aomplishment of the Eternal Purpose manifesting through the waitingand wathing hearts of men?I AM enouraged at the renewed interest in Divine Law. I AM hopeful that the welding proessbegun at great osts at Inner Levels shall beome a mighty fusion of Holy Purpose wherein thedistinguishing marks of separation are lost in the sea of God's Purposes. Thus by heeding theheart alls of men and the diretives of Heaven, the SOLACE required for the hour at hand shallbe magni�ed, world without end, into a mountain of LOVING SERVICE, impartially rayed out bythose who are able and willing to respond to the Call of Life.May I assure the doubters that We are not idle. May I laud the faithful who knew this anyway,and may I say to all, \Be of good heer!" We might as well be jolly, Dear Hearts: for if We aresinere in Our gaiety it shall strike a blow for the Lord. \The devil . . . the proude spirite . . . annotendure to be moked,"1 and the jollity of men's hearts making merry beause of the Hope of EternalLife is a mokery for a Purpose. Laugh at the unfortunate troubles of the past! This is one way tovanquish them, and has proven helpful to many a pilgrim in the past.We must heat the devil of his due, for the purposes of karma are healing rather than determinateto destroy men. Response to the noble ministerings of the Divine Heart is all that Life requires, andeven this need is met that men may be blessed with the rihes of their Divine Inheritane. Thus as alawyer bearing news of a permanent legay, so omes the karmi sales to remind men and remandmen to the proper regard for their Divine Estate, lest in forgetting they fall behind in the rae andawaken as Rip van Winkle, without friend or family, in their evolutionary sale of progress. Onlythe bold ontinue to serve the ages of Earth; the average hela moves on to Freedom!Many have the blessing of Divine Understanding. Some feel that if they annot at the �rst readingof a PEARL ferret out all the wisdom o�ered therein, it is not worth the e�ort. Even digging out themeat from a nutshell requires some diligene, and by repeated e�ort the sweetness is extrated. OurWords are not always understood at �rst, for while Our intent is the simpliity of pure Love and OurWords are plain, many of the ideas require the bakground of a lawful approah to the Boundariesof Heaven, and that exeeding the mere speulations of metaphysial longings or exposure.Let eah one be diligent, therefore, to utilize Our e�ort. Let the masses dash o� like a hare. I AMertain that the plodding determination of the faithful, onstant tortoise shall bring you aross the1Thomas More 173



�nish line next year with the aomplishment of steadfast e�ort. We seek no spetaular e�ort butwelome either it or a sustained pae, as your heart shall hoose. You have Free Will. Our desire isto assist all in every way We an.If there seem to be many faets to Our Love, bear in mind that the evolutions in this Universeare not so simple as may at �rst have appeared to your awakening eyes. We �nd a wonderful Divineintriay here that ontinues to hallenge Our expanding Spirit. We are willing to serve as long asneessary, but trust you will understand that new dimensions of Cosmi Wonder streth before Ourwaiting Beings, and We long to explore the vistas of the Promised Land. The sooner the Earth isFree, the sooner the pledged Lights an be released to go onward and upward.Blessed Ones, like the Rok of Gibraltar, Saint Germain, The Darjeeling Counil, and Myself,pledge anew Our Energies and Assistane to eah of you throughout the oming year. It is to God'sGlory and the unfoldment of your Soul, to the blessing of Earth's Evolutions and the Dawn of DivineReason and Enlightenment that We are dediated. ONWARD, WE CRY EXCELSIOR!- QUE DIEU VOUS REGARDE, EL MORYA
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